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mara, H. E. Larkin, F. T. tiar and 
W. D. Woodruff have been incorporated 

■as the Nicola Valley Coal and Coke Co.; 
capital, million dollars; headquarters, St. 
■Catharines.

•Sir William MacVonald. > the million
aire contributor to McGill university, 
to manual training schools and to agri
cultural education, is one ol the few 
men who ever really put tobacco to a 
good use.

ALARMED AT GORKY’S FATE.

German Artists Interested in Prisoner 
Held by Russians.

Berlin, Jan. 28.—German artists are 
alarmed as to the fate of Maxim Gorky, 
the Russian author, who was recently 
arrested at Riga in connection with the 
stand taken by him in the strike riots, 
and a spontaneous movement has begun 
for a formal appeal to Emperor Nich
olas to spare him. At a meeting held 
here tonight a committee was appointed 
to take charge of the petition and secure 
signatures. Many prominent persons al
ready signified their intention to support 
the movement. A number of German 
/politicians are taking an interest in the 
petition, as also are many members of 
the /Russian colony here.

CAUGHT IN ICE FLOSS.

Newfoundland Schooners Frozen in and 
Crews in Danger.

: St. John’s, Nfld., Jan. ,28.—The Glou
cester schooners Lewis Gties, Hattie 
Graham, Annie Parker and A. R. Bria, 
with cargoes of herrings, are frozen in 
the ice floe In the Bay of Inlands. The 
schooners Perkins and Atlanta, with 
similar cargoes, are supposed to be 
frozen in the ice in the Gulf of St. 
Lawrence. The crews of the latter two 
vessels may be in danger owing to the 
fierce blizzards in the ice floes.

MURDER AND ROBBERY.

Bank Looted and Bodies of Two Un
known Men Found.

South McAllister, I. T., Jan. 28.— 
The Farmers and Merchants Bank at 
Canadian, nineteen miles north of this 
city, was looted today. The safe was 
blown open and $1,300 in cash was 
taken. A few hours later two unknown 
men were found dead alongside the rail
road track near Canadian. They had 
been shot and evidently thrown from a 
train.
found. It is supposed that the men rob
bed the bank and were killed by officers 
while resisting arrest.

The Week Secret çttemo 
Is Executed

Threaten Oyama’s 
Communications

Concerning The 
Buried Languages

> During 1904 the additions to the Im
perial Navy consist of two battleships, 
five armored cruisers, two protected 
cruisers, six scouts and ten destroyers, 
a total of 115,000 tons.

MOUNTAIN CLIMBER.

New York, Jan. 28.—-A Valparaiso, 
Chile, despatch to the Herald says, Pe
dro Rusignola, a well known Italian 
of Buenos Ayres. *ho has figured as 
g mountain climber and pedestrian, has 
just accomplished the daring feat of 
crossing the Cordilk-r? rix.ohtrflné ir an 
automobile, matin' .• <-> s- *• of
feet.

At Ottawa
i

Russians Are Reported to Have 
Pierced Japanese Left 

Wlno*

Sir Charles Mlbbert Tupper Has 
His Latin Criticised by 

Ounsmulr Expert-
Landslide In Ontario the Topic 

of the Times at the 
Capital.

Agreement Existed Between Cl'y 
and Tramway Almost Two 

Months Ago.
And the Will Case Has an Inter

val of Classic Dis
cussion.

Emperor end Advisers Not Deci
ded on the Question of 

Reforms.
Goldwln Smith Expressed His 

Pleasure at Verdict of 
Electors.

Company to Have Exclusive Use 
of Water for Power at 

Goklatream.

SITUATION IMPROVING.

Paris, Jan. 29.—TBie St. Petersburg 
correspoudei* of the Echo De Paris 
telegraphs an interview he had with 
Finance Minister Vokovzoff, in which 

1 the minister declared that the situation 
was improved, that the admiralty yards 
are working and that the economic situ
ation in Russia is "favorable. A general 
strike, he said, is improbable.

The Colonist is asked to give particu
lars of th» efforts thst have been made 
"bv the Provincial Government since 
1901 to remove the Songhees Indians 
from their present reserve. We do -not 
think it is incumbent upon us to go into 
a detailed history of-tûs case. The in
formation in question oau.be obtained 
when the Legislature meets tyr someone 
asking for-it or by moving that a state
ment be furnished by the Government 
to the House.

Everything would have been lovely in 
connection With the "Dnnsmxxlr case yes
terday if Witness Dwyer had not picked 
up Sir Charles Tupper on his Latin, says 
the San Francisco Chronicle of Wednesday. 
The pattering rain, reminding the visiting 
attorneys of their British Columbia■ home, 
kept them good uatured all -the morning, 
even though the roof of thfe British consul
ate leaked end the janitor was kept busy 
doing stunta with mope and pails.

But In the afternoon it was different- 
Sir Charles, having read an extract from 
a noted case, asked the witness it the 
Court in that instance had
decision upon a presumption-------- -------
in favor of the validity of a certain will. 
“Yon know what I mean," he added; 
“wasn’t presumption the -----” and he ut
tered something which sounded like “rashls

St. Petersburg, Jan. 29.—According 
to reports current in military circles, 
Gen. Knropatkiu has broken through 
Field Marshal Osama’s left wing and. 
threatens Bis communications with Yin- 
kow. Whether the report is true the 
Associated Press learns from a high 
military source that Gen. Kuropatkin 
lias undertaken a general offensive 
movement on both flanks with the ob
ject of threatening both lines of Japan
ese communications and forcing the Jap
anese from their winter quarters. The 
informant of the Associated Press said: 
“After Gen. Mistehenko’s raid, Gen. 
Kuropatkin derided that Oyama’s posi
tion could be turned westward from the 
plains. The advance has absolutely no 
connection with events in European

British Columbia Members are 
Divided on Close Salmon 

Season.

Mayor’s Explanation of Trans
action and Wateiworks 

Reorganization. >

No identification marks were
â */FHOUOH very distinct and posi- 
A tive denial has been made, t>oui 

iby “Mayor Barnard and alder- 
manic members of the council 

board of 1904, that any important busi
ness has been disposed of in sessions 
not open to the press and public, it may 
occasion surprise to at least a portion 
of the community to learn that within 
a month or six weeks immediately prev;- 
ons to the expiry of their term of office, 
the council of last year saw fit to exe
cute a memorandum of agreement with 
the British Columbia Electric Railway 
.Company, Limited, embodying an under
standing between the corporation and 
the company of. importance secondary 
to no municipal transaction in the past 
decade. By terms of this agreement 
it is provided that upon the city acquir
ing control of the waters of Coldstream, 
the company will become purchasers of 
its supply for power development, from 
the corporation, for a term of years, 
and will at the same time be granted 
the privilege of lighting the city streets 

DEAD AND DYENG. flud buildings at a stated price—said
be one-third less than the present 

New York, Jan. 28.—W. Heinze and ‘c®8t* It is further stated that upon 
hie wife Annie were found, seated side the report of Arthur L. Adams, the ex- 
tby side in two chairs in the kitchen of Pert now on his way from San Fran- 
their apartment^in Williamsburg today, cisco to investigate Coldstream condi- 
their hands clasped, Heinze dead and 'tions in the city’s behalf, this memoran- 
his wife dying. The room was full of *um of contract will be made public, 
coal gas, which was flowing from the aQd a bylaw placed before the rate- 
kitchen range, and the physicians who 'payers, through which their endorse- 
were called say they were undoubted- ment of the whole proceedings is hoped 
ly overcome as they sat talking to one to be obtained, 
another. " v ' •

From Our Own Correspondent.
TTAWA, Jan. 28.—The provincial 

campaign has overshadowed Dom
inion politics this week. The ter- STRENUOUS AESTHETICS, 
rific landslide which, occurred on — __

the Conservatives from one end of the 
country to the other.

Some Liberal readers -may be doubt
ful as to the real extent of the charges 
of corruption against the Ross govern
ment, but it is evident froiW the result 
that the people of Ontario, irrespective 
of party politics, were absolutely certain 
that corruption was ramphnt in the Lib
eral ranks and had made up their minds 
that Roes “must go.” I had a letter 
this morning from that life-long Liberal,
Goidwin Smith, who declared that the 
result was not so much a triumph of 
party as an insurrection against the 
“machine.” The government was beat
en, Goidwin Smith declared, by the 
votes of the independents, whose num
ber is increasing, and of bolting Liber- 

ls, while other Liberals abstained from 
voting. Opposition to corruption was 
the main factor in the contest and the 
result for reform he thinks is credit
able to the people of Ontario. Expres
sions of opinion of this kind, coming 
from a man of such high standing as 
Professor Smith, is worthy of recording.
All lovers of fair play in election mat
ters must rejoice that the gang of 
crooks (as the Ottawa Free Press styled 
them) by whom Ross was surrounded, 
had been put out of business, let us hope 
for all time.

not baaed Its 
which existed PORTLAND’S EXPOSITION.

Agreement Reached to Keep Fair Open 
on Sundays.

Portland, Ore., Jan. 28.—The Lewis 
and Clark exposition will be open on 
Sundays, according to.an announcement 
made today by the fair directors. Af
ter an extended conference between the 
clergymen of the city and the exposition 
managers it has been decided to allow 
visitors to attend the exposition on Sun
days and to keep the exhibits in full 
operation for the benefit of those who 
cairaot attend on week days. Out of 
consideration for those who favor a 
quiet Sunday the “Trail” amusements 
will be suppressed on Sunday.

Paris, Jan. 28.—President Roosevelt 
has written an autograph letter to Fred
eric Mistral, the provincial poet, who 
was recently awarded the Nobel prize 
for literature. The letter acknowledges 
the receipt of a volume of Mistral's 
poems and then warmly approves of the 
poet’s teachings as applied to a busy 
merchant’s life. The letter says iu 
part: “You are teaching a lesson that 
none more need to learn than we of the 
west, we of this eager, restless, wealth- 
seeking natioiC the lesson that after a 
certain not very high level of material 
well-being has been reached then things 
that really count in life are lost sight 
of. Factories and railroads 
good up to a certain point, but courage 
and endurance, love of wife and love of 
home and country, love of lover for 
sweetheart, love of beauty in man’s 
work and in nature, love and emulation 
of daring and lofty endeavor are the 
homely workday virtues and heroic vir- 
tues. They are better still _and if they 
are leaking, no piled-tip* riches', no roar
ing, clanging industrials, no feverish and 
many sided activity shall avail eitheti 
individual or nation. I do not under
value these things of a natural body. I 
only desire that they shall not make r 
us forget that besides the nation's body 
there is also the nation’s soul.”

■4

STRIKES IN RUSSIA SPREADING
T\ ESPTTE the fact that the strike in Russia is spreading in the (Baltic provinces and in Poland, no d«s- I 1 turbances of any important character are reported Saturday, and tranquility, it isHioped by the authon- I J ties, will prevail today. In Moscow, where 20,000 men are still out, although work has been re- 

sumed in nearly all the mills, the situation appears to be threatening. The men the -trams- 
trial section became turbulent during their Saturday night sprees, and it was thought, if they cctmnuea drink
ing, there undoubtedly would be disorders today.

arc -o-
that measures have been taken to prevent trouble in Moscow. Arms have beenThe authorities say 

removed from gunsmiths’ shops and patrols of the streets are continued.
In the Baltic provinces dud in Poland the strikers are cutting telegraph lines and interrupting com

munications, and fears are expressed for most serious disorders, especially in Poland.

a

No further reports have beeu received at St. Petersburg concer ting the fighting in Manchuria, although 
in military circles in the capital a report is current that General Kuropatkin has broken through General 
Oyama’s left wing and now thr atens the Japanese .communications with Yinkow. The Associated Preset 
learns that General Kuropatkin as undertaken both lines of Japanese communications and forcing the Japa-y 
nese from /heir printer quarters.

. As tor the latter statement, it per
haps states but half the truth—i he by-

Grand Duke Makes
ship with the tramway company—but 

M m as to the existence of the preliminary
A Foolish Break

contract, deeply affecting the welfare 
and. future of the city, been kept so pro
found a secret from the eltiizens?’

This question, in effect, was asked ol 
His Worship Mayor Barnard yesterday 
evening, and at the same time the Colo
nist requested permission to give the 
text of the interesting document to the 
pdblic.

One answer sufficed, in the mayor’s 
Opinion, for both interrogations. The 
negotiations culminating iu the agree
ment and the agreement itself had not 
yet been presented to the public because 
the city’s negotiations were, aud still are, 
incomplete. It might very easily preju
dice the city’s interests to disclose the 
terms qf the agreement prematurely.

and a part cf the project in civic incu
bation, looking to the reorganization of 
the Victoria waterworks syrtem by the 
acquirement (by purchase or expropria
tion) of the plant, property and business 
of the Esquimau Water Company, ot 
whose Coldstream water, the British 
/Columbia Electric Railway Company is 
the largest—If not the exclusive pur» 
chaser.

Consideration of the best method 
to be adopted by the city of Vic
toria In augmenting its available 
supply of water for domestic, fire 
protection and industrial purposes is by 
uo means new. Coincidentally the resi
dents of Victoria West have from time 
to time protested against alleged dis
crimination in rates and facilities for 
connection, they being users of Esqui
mau company water. Two alternative 
propositions were originally debated—or 
it riiiglrt be said, three, for the city had 
an option of acting as intermediary in. 
the delivery of water in the western 
sntmiti, buying froth the private com
pany at a rate and becoming in effect 
collectors for the company. This was 
rejected after very brief consideration, 
and the choice lay between a reorganiza
tion of the system with improvement 
of the present source of supply at Elk 
aud Beaver Lakes (which would necessi
tate the complicated machinery of 
pumping to Victoria), and absorption ot 
-the Esqnimalt Water Company’s busi
ness. The latter appeared to the coun
cil, in view ot all circumstances, the 
better plan, doiug away with undesirable 
duality -of water service control iu the 
city, assuring an abundant supply of 
water of unvarying excellence, aud fa
cilitating gravitation delivery and a suf
ficient head to vastly improve the city’s 
fire-fiehting preparedness. The working 
ont of what appeared to the mayor and 
council the superior scheme for water 
service reorganization upon a founda
tion of permanence began in April last: *" 
waa somewhat hastened by the disas
trous fire of August 9; and now is as
suming definite form aud character.

How the lately-born agreement came 
to have existence as part of the water
works reconstruction programme is thus

_ _ __ _. _ ._____, explained by the mayor: He was aware,
Essen, Jan. 28.; Since the: conference, aii(; this was no secret anywhere—that 

between a -committee of seven persons the Qoldstream collection and distribu- 
with the government commission, toe tion ot the Bgquimfllt Water Company 
eoal mine strikers have taken a peast- wag j0T t]ie goje benefit practically of 
mistic» view of the situation and have the tramway company, which has a long 
abandoned hope for an early settlement term contraet ^th the water company 
of the strike. Commissioner Von Kol- b which the tramway is bound to take- 

'‘as « minimum delivery of water at Gold-
9 '^ *"LPE?? stream and pay a price therefore of

ion of the immng laws in the interest of not than $8,000 annually. At the
influa- same time the water company was, by rtn'SfT11 If^ fnrni-n Giis ooiitrart. obliged to - deliver suris

competition and encourais optatives to T

sdLr™”1 l8ter 0U With greater tt t^raS,way\oT,^iypo,iezneabto?
u m * visible snpnly. although the water

pauy, on the other hand, was not bound 
to s spécifié price except insofar as the 
minimum supply is concerned. Thus 
the tramway, could, and can, enforce ir 
•monopoly by asking for all the water 
the other company is capable of deliv
ering. and the water people could take 
revenge for any over-pressure of this 
contract power, by making the railway 
men pav dearly for their dictation. In
deed this opportunity of the water com
pany is alleged to have been taken ad
vantage of. a rate declared unduly and" 
disproportionately high having been fix
ed upon the tramway order for water 
being increased to meet the necessities 
of a growing demand for power. In- 
order ito demonstrate that it* was not ar 
the mercv of the water, company to any 
greater leneth than the obligation to 
take or pay fbr the minimum su<only, 
the tnmw„ay company prospected other 
available water areas aud noit very long 
nsro obtained an expert report declaring 
the feasibility of connecting Koksilah 
river and Shaiwnigau lake bv tunnel, 
and utilizing the augmented head amri* 

(Continued on Page Eight.)

/
The Commons have not had a single ___________0___________ , . . „

n, », . , grà» IU8 1- Hime Armies
Visit to Ireland g«|l| ' in Leash fgf 

^
OvertTH-pshiive been made to move to -, en solid, which makes easy the handling Almost 8 (Million (MCO 800 iZ.OUU **Ag a Mti,r of fact, I think toe witness
Pu;m”e8the Wllbt ol.n* erost^g twt^ Evtry EvMeOCe Of Royal , of artillery.” GUOS AfC Reedy for the «id '^0^,,. but n doesn’t matter;
new provinces, provisions for the est*b- Respect. No further official news was received sir CTiaries, In spite of his wounded
liehment by land grants of Roman Cath- from the front Saturday night. Gen. rmy. feelings, got in speÆly and soon arrived
olic curate schools, and if the govern- ——— Kuropatkin has something short of 800,- _______ at tl* ra*[0 decidendi In the ancillary pro-
ment accedes to this request there may ,, - .__,___  . , - 000 men and oyer 1,100 guns, including bate of the Danamudr will ip San Fran-
be a bitter fight. VI. o. AH1D8SS8<IOy 880 WIIC A86 a uum-ber of six inch in position , on his ..|| F p-.,1 r Itmi R. fL,-r cisco. The witness said It made no dlffer-

Britiah Columbia matters are attmct- -, l/|_ _ CJu,a.j centre. The troops engaged on the All rormcr Dernes Will DC vvcr-! ence whether toe foreign degree on which

ot the different aspirants. Baron Ardiladn s preserves, in the ing reports ot the situation they will Continues ah Gen Ovema’s Dwyer ln bis tlrelesa vojce
-, -___ . . _____. .__ooonty of Mayo, Ireland, has been giv- i,e denorted bOliuiiucs on veil, uyemu a »-i tMnk that nnieas the witness thought

SpjonJe has a series of quesh s en m0st hospitable reception every- Maxim Gorkev the novelist has been Flank. of what he desires to add before being

s* i » sas S es1 ays 'ar* sas ss « ssr«* m»from some of his^own friends who sav the drawing room of the castle. Fri- the Prgvo, and MM. Herejeff and Bhir- Sakharoff, General Kuropatkin’s well be ashamed of some of the questions,
that if lie nuits the provincial bob sc daY the Prince of Wales will invest the sky, two famous Russian historians, and chief of staff: “Our troops continue on Sir Charles appealed a“l^lyt° *he Com-
there will be nractRallv no one left to . lord mayor of Dublin with the decora- sévirai others who made up the delega- the offensive at Sandapas. South of mlssioner to protect the cross-examiner
make a decided fi£ht against the provin- tkm of Knight of the Order bt St. Pat- tion which called on M Witte Jan. 21 there our cavalry encountered four Japa- aJ?e” tMMt 11 itiost desirable, but I
rial government in British Columbia. ! «<*. Great preparations are afoot for iti an endeavor to get him to intervene nese battalions and six squadrons of tMnk | would be exceeding my Jnrledlc-
The orinosition must be hard pressed if “le reception of toe Prince of Wales with Interior Minister Sviatopolk-Mir- cavalry advancing from Heikoutan The t;on... the Commissioner replied,
thev have to rely on only one man. I Tuesday evening. The Pnuce will leave sky in order to prevent trouble between Japanese Hed, throwing their arms into Dwyer then qualified bis previous state- 

„„11J T,rinlnm- for London Saturday. the troops and strikers the following ambulance wagons. One of our columns ment, -admitting that the qualification had
l i» LI lot rrekv these I Loudon is beginning to fill up for the Sunday and who were arrested early In took thirty prisoners aud another cap- been suggested by hie counsel. Sir Charte»

\fn?nherZm i parliamentary season. the week, are understood to be charged ,tured twenty.” warned everybody that he would move to
hroneht no the1 onestion in the house Ambassador and Mrs. Choate have with trying to set up a provisional gov- | Opinions differ here as to the signifi- 5?yerfltht htoenbthe* hMriM was ’adjoural 
of Z Lrince ofTitteh Columbia to^a «turned to London after a visit to eminent. , . canee aud importance of the movement ^ Moro le^na ln lalv lnd Latto a™
roiirn-whpro^the Parifii^c-oas^continzent Windsor Castle as guests of King Ed- There is much gossip about what e undertaken by General Kuropatkin. It 6,1 More leMone ln “W “““
ma?entertain their friends at their can- ward and Queen Alexandra from Wed- occurring at Tzarskoe-Selo, -but the only is difficult to ascertain the truth. Many

nesday to Friday of this week. thing certain is that the Emperor , and persons believe it is a genuine offensive
. " , , ._____ . .,___ . ,___ TUronghont the visit King Edward bis advisers have not reached a decision movement against the Japanese to force

-A scandalous misuse of tpeporial ser- wag especially cordial to Ambassador regarding further action. It is known, tbem out of their winter quarters, while
vice was brought to light this week by , iChoate aud expressed Ms sincere regret* however, that n project for the creation jt ig looked upon ’by others
Mr. Ames, the talented young member | that jjr Choate would shortly retire of a sort of Zemstkvza-bor with a limit- a3 being only a more or less
' tv tol “ ambassador to the Court of St. ed membership and along the lines of serions operation nudertakeu upon
iwrampat hnt^lm had suchV SDlendid ’Tames- He congratulated him on what the old Russian land parliament as ft orders from St. Petersburg to draw

his rldine that it was he had accomplished during his term consultative body to His Majesty but the attention of the people anew to the
Ssslhl? to non anv frooked mtos I »f office, especially crediting Mr. without power of action, lias been dis- ,theatre 0( war. ,Iu the meantime the

!,1m° n'mlrme? pverv effort was choate wrtl' having completed tjie en- cusseij. general staff maintains reticence regard-
imidp to do so On? of tlie schemes to. tente cordiale between Great Britain ------------- ° : . ing the plans of the commander-in-chief.
defeat him was to secure tlie identifies- and the United States. Queen Alex- , nnrilllirc n, All despatches from Russian eorrespou-
tion of impersonators bv furnishing them a°dra personally accompanied Mrs. HAPPENINGS ON dents at the front foreshadow a blood»’
with a letter which had apparently gone Choate over the castle Thursday, and battfle of a decisive character. They tell
«hi^T'-M,11 ship 8wni^le1*pleasant^ memori>esS o?Mr. . THE MAINLAND 1“”®^on^^t^ŒbSÎ
would be sufficient to throw them off an<* Mrs. Choate’s last visit to Wmd- so far back as Harbin, aud speak of
their guard. Mr. Ames, however, had sor during Mr. Choate s term of office —--------- * under yesterday’s date of a general en-
a splendid corps of volunteer workers os ambassador. It ... . Hlc sagement in which almost a million men
aud a number of detectives in his em- Thursday afternoon Mr. and Mrs. Negro l€S'S Solidity Of ills and 2,300 guns were to be involved, and
■plov. The latter discovered that a num- Choate accompanied the Queen in a c __DlimArPfi f n p say that the importance of the engage-
ber of empty envelopes had been put motor car Virginia Water, where OKUII gumorco V. r. it. ment will overshadow the battles of
through the electric stamping machine they took luuriieou with King Edward. Purchase. Shakhe river and Liaoyang. Rumors are
in (he Montreal post office as a part of who was shooting partridge. Lord I,ans- already flying about of defeat aud vie-
the tame. Sir William Mnloek had to downe. Baron Hayashi and Count Wolff ------------- tory. Success will be of immeasurable
admit that there had been gross irregu- Netternieh on Wednesday evening went value, toy the government at this junc
larities and lie promised that if it were to Wiudsar. From Our Own Correspondent. ture. while disaster would only eompli-
possible the parties who had been guilty --------------o------------- T ' 90 Johnston cate the situation and render the govern
'd this breach of the postal regulations MISPLACED CHARGE OF GRAPE. a colorod man, \ furtive^rom the po-< “ent’s P°8itiori critical.

According to the statement of Hon. St. Petersburg, Jan. 28.—Formal yjjjh 'a,?ter1^l011*OUr^b?K^state 
Mr. Prefontaine, it is doubtful whether charges of negligence and inattention to DOS;,;_eiv that just as he was arrested
the government ice breakers operating duty have been preferred against Sub- P , y , ’ A , disreputable Santiago de Chile, .Jan. 28.—An Am-
for toe first time on the St. Lawrence Lieut, ICiierezeff. who had immediate S £Le on Hastfni st?eeta heTmpel encan firm has offered « high price for
this winter can carry out the work for charge of the gun from which a shell on ®«eets. he j mpea g.[X aiillnn worships bnt congres» in
which they were intended. The Cliam- was fired Feb. 19 during the ceremony “StoMled ZtekiTm the stone ’’wet l'&8sion 1,88 refused to sell them, 
plain, which was to keep the channel of blessing the waters, which was a re- it?s reoortS tonight that be
open between the river Ouille and Mur- suit of carelessness in leaving a charge “Yiwîîvt du reP°rted tonight that he 
ray bay, has had to tie up because of of crane in the gun after a practice ^or'd nablishes a snecial froma»hea:yMoVc°nr,m whmT 00^*727 «» * occurred two days prey.ously. rx^L^tonight ^ a report deal in

and?s operat.ri a^a cost of $150J^:. u. S. SUGAR TESTS. E.C a^d® Nratlwa^tor " the transfer of
^e'Rjige Companies Bring Sn7t Against Govern-

J t tl ta*. ment Involving Many Millions. superintendent; E. J. Coyle, passenger
np°fo-°repai"rs>laC'ln X meantime*Vile New York. Jan. 28.-A new move was Ki froig^aren’t,'wiroTn Nanatoio

r%^ayhLV«t=rtoWhd: & »S«r!n C°nneCti0n WUh
îîl brMk it ^lad this awny with the system of sugar tests, D. Spencer, of Victoria, has bought

haken ” ^viJationto Mon- which has been iu vogue since 189T, | the stock of C. E. Stevenson in- the big 
ïïi wi nîahflblv have o^enLl three when papers iu 05 separate suits involv- dry goods firm of Drysdale-Stevenson <*> 

earlirthTs SDrinJ ing millions of dollars paid in sugar due^ «c0. Mr. Stevenson is retiring from the
aa eeks earlier this sprjng. were filed against Collector Stranahan firm, and the suit brought by Mr. Spen-

A poll of the British Columbia dele* of thig These suits involve every Cer against Mr. -Stevenson to compel the
ration shows that Messrs. Macpherson. imp0rtfltif>u of sugar through this port delivery of the stock, on which, he had 
Ross aud Gallagher favor the closing 8Î11<,e 3397 The attempt of the sugar option, has been dropped. *fr. Spen- 
down of canning operations for two conllpanies to do away with the system | cer thus becomes heavily interested iu 
years, while Messrs. Kiley. Smltti ana tegt has been fought out before ill the stores and stocks of the company at 
Kennedy nppoee. and Mr. Moin is neu- boards of appraiser and before A'niKouver. Nanaimo and Ladysmith,
tral. T was informed today by a high T-yri;gtatea courts up to the courts of 
authority that the prospects are that ar(t)ea]s it has been decided steadily 
■the close season men will carry the day jn tavor „f the government. Tlie act of 
unless the onnnsition propose to put up ^gg- ma(ie the duty upon sugar im-
a stronger fight. ported into the United States eonlineeut Paris, Jan. 28.—The officials here cou-

Their Ex*Ileuries have returned fttmi upon the test of pweetness, or the “per- eider that the recent elections in Hun- 
Montreal delighted with the cordialité of oentage of pure sucrose contained in the gary will probaibly exercise a far-rearii- 
the reception they received there. The SUgar as ascertained by the polarizcope ing influence on European politics, lne 
covernor general and partv will visit the 1 teRtg »» The test has already been fought j defeat of the Tisza element is cou- 
Terrrtories and the Pacific coast thin mlt an,i decided even by the Supreme Istrned as having given a serions îm- 
snmmer. , court of the United States upon the , petns to the movement for the sepnra-

I.ord Minto has been created an hon- merits of the test itself. The new suits , tion of Hungary from A"8^18’ ■ “ “ 
o-ary commissioner of the Royal North- are now brought on the ground that | also anticipated that Angtna is so oc 

Mounted Police. the secretary of, the treasury, in making i copied with home problems that it will
n v. his ruling to carry out the law, acted j /be impossible for her to realize the pro-Th^ P^ifi<* .Bank <rfCanafla mil unconstitutionally in ad«*insr île Memmit I jeoted extpusions in the Balkans when

ÏSKSMTîfK as? ~~ - '•*

I
Russia. If, as has been reported, toe 
Russians have already succeeded in 
piercing the Japanese left, they doubt
less will be able to reach a point west 
of Liaoyang, in which case the Japanese 
will be outflanked. A similar movement 
southward from -Bentsiap 
thè Japanese line or con 
ward the Yalu. Investigation Reveals Sergios as 

the Author of Libelous 
lelegram.

Great Britain Accused of Fo
menting Trouble In Russian 

Navy Yards.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 28.—The real ori
gin of toe charges -contained in toe Lon
don telegram parted at Moscow by Àa- 
sietaut Police Chief Koudneff to the ef- the 
feet that Great toitaln has been eupply- 
mg money to tie up toe Russian arsen
als and, dockyards for toe purpose of 
aiding her ally Japan, is now definitely 
laid at the door of Grand Duke Sergius.
The Grand Duke, according to absolute
ly reliable information from Moscow, 
turned over the telegram to a Moscow 
newspaper, which declined to print p, 
whereupon by the Grand Dnke’s direc
tion, M. Roudneff placarded it in toe 
streets. The Grand Duke Sergius' con
nection with the matter is believed to 
be greatly embarrassing Foreign Minis
ter Lamsdortf, who is anxious to avoid 
complications. Sir Charles Harding^ 
the British ambassador, followed np his 
request for an explanation Thursday 
with a letter on the subject yesterday, 
when the,same charges in another form 
ppeared in official circles here. Couat 

Lamsdorff has not yet replied to this let
ter, although at the foreign office it is 
explained that official as well as unoffi
cial papers print telegrams containing 
news which has not the slightest govern
mental sanction.

Moscow, Jan. 28.—Commenting on 
the London telegram, posted at Moscow, 
to the effect that Great Britain was sup
plying money to tie up Russian arsenals 
for tlie purpose of helping her ally Jap
an, one newspaper says: “This is no 
time for such practical jokes” and an
other paper declares itself stupefied that 
the telegram should have been posted.

*

a
promised.

STfctUdK BY TROLLEY CAR.
Niagara Falls, N. Y., Jan. 28.—Tlios, 

Williams of Lewiston and W. H. Bel
linger. a well known farmer residing 
near Honawanda, were struck t>y a Buf
falo trolley car nt Lasalle*early today 
and so badly injured that they are not 
expected to live. /

MOSCOW DOES nOT 
EXPECT TROUBLE U. S. STEEL PRODUCTION.

Pliiladelphia, Jan. 28.—The Bulletin, 
the official organ of the American and 
Steeri Company, today gives the total 
production of all kinds of pig iron in 
the United States in 1904 as 10,497,335 
tons, against 18,009,252 in 1903, aud 
17,821,307 tons in 1902. The whole 
number of furnaces in blast on Decem-

Moscow, Jan. 28.—The situation here ^^ôoaga‘nn v011
tcuiglit is slightly more threatening. dl,ne 1004, and 182 on December 
The men in the industrial section are 
indulging in Saturday night sprees aud 
have become turbulent. The disposition 
of troops makes serions trouble tomor
row unlikely, but if the men continue 
drinking there undoubtedly will be dis
orders.

The authorities, however, still hope to 
avoid bloodshed, and declare that an 
entire restoration of order is certain.
If any inclination to disturb the peace 
is shown they say that precautions al
ready have beeu taken to prevent it.
The higher schools have been closed 
until February 7, arms have been re
moved from gunsmiths’ shops and pa
trols are' being conducted. The authori
ties are convinced that the movement 
here was not occasioned by any real 
grievances, but is merely the reflex ac
tion of the St. Petersburg strike. They 
say that in many eases the men walked 
out of the factories under pressure, ask
ing employers to pardon them for doing 
so, and that they will not flail to resume 
work shortly. “Factory bands here,” 
said a high official to the Associated 
Press, “enjoy better conditions than in 
some other countries, notably Belgium.
The good relations between employers 
and employees are shown in the absence 
of disorders in places where there are 
no troops.”

ORANGES FROST BITTEN.

Tampa. Fla., Jan. 28.—Additional 
advices from throughout the orange belt 
show that ont of 500,000 boxes of oran
ges and grape fruit remaining on the 
trees, about 75 per cent, have been froz
en and made unsaleable. A big por
tion of this loss falls upon the buyers, 
who brought the crops on the trees, al
though some growers have been hard hit.
The temperature at Arcadia went down 
to 18 above zero.

Authorities Satisfied That They 
Have Situation Well In 

Hand.

31, 1903.

PESSIMISTIC VIEW OF STRIKE.
0

CHILE S WARSHIPS. German Miners Take Worst Idea For 
Probable Settlement.

U. S. AMBASSADOR’S 
BRILLIANT RECEPTIONR. and the

Mr. Porter Entertains Members 
of International Commission 

at Paris.
U. S. IMMIGRATION.

Returnfl Just Published Show Startling 
Increase During December.

Washington. Jan. 28.—An almost 
startling increase in immigration is 
shown by the December figures compil
ed by Commissioner of Immigration 
•Sargent. The increase in the number 
of* immigrant» from both Russia and 
Austria-Hungary i» partly noteworthy 
and the increase from Russia is consid
ered especially significant. In Decem
ber, 1902. the number of immigrants ar
riving from Russin was 10.084: in De
cember, 1903, 10,431, and in December. 
1904. 15 992. Compared with Decem
ber. 1902, last month shows an increase 
of 57 per cent, in immigration from 
Russia. Tlie immigration from Austria- 
Hungary in December allows an increase 
of 12,738 over that of December. 1903. 
«f’gregrting 23.433. From the whole of 
Europe the'immigration last, year was 
58.9/20, an increase of 17,578 over .De
cember a year ago. The to*n! immi
gration for the month was 62,702.

Paris, Jan. 28.—The American embas
sy .here was the scene of a brilliant en
tertainment tonight when Ambassador 
Porter had as guests Foreign Minister 

„ Delcasse and Ma-dame Delcasse and Ad
mirals Baron Yon Spann, Davis, Beau
mont, Fournier aud Doubasoff, forming 
the entire membership, of the interna
tional commission inquiring into, the 
North Sea incident. There were also 
present other distinguished figures in of
ficial and social life.

Tlie guests besides. M. Delcasse and 
the admirals and their wives included 
the British ambassador, Sir Francis 
Bertie; Prefect of the Seine aud Ma
dame De Selves; Sir Edward Fry, senior 
counsel for Great Britain before the 
North Sea commission, and Lady Fry;
Baron Taube, the Russian counsel ; Mel
ville E. Stone, M. Andre, Soulande Bo- 
din. secretary of the commission ; W. T.
Dannat, the artist; M. Lepine, the pre
fect of police; Mrs. Ix>rillard Spencer, Berlin. Jan. 28.—-Foreign residents (ft 
Mrs. Marieiin-Singer. M.‘ Molard, ‘Ihief -^t. Petersburg are beginning to arrive

in Berlin to await developments.

THE HUNGARIAN ELECTIONS.

of the Protocol, and other*.
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The Taxation 
Question

anyrntre. The . great demonstrafion, 
wit'll an aceompaniment of bloodshed, 

anticipated at Moscow yes- 
not occur and the stride in 

the ancient capital has not spread rapid
ly, only about 20,000 workmen being out 
according to latest reports. Cossacks 
charged and dispersed a crowd of 3,000 
workmen, and reports were circulated in 
St. Petersburg ’"hat many were killed, 
but advices direct f rotn Moscow at mid
night deny this, the best information be-, 
mg that only a few blank volleys were’ 
fired. The Moscow military have re
ceived orders to avoid a repetition of 
Sunday’s tragedy here and not to use 
ball cartridges unless they are driven to 
do so hy the direst necessity.

09Î NEWS NOTÉS. '
Governor General Royally Entertained 

In Montreal—Seeks Satisfaction.

Montreal, Jan. 26.—Today Lord and 
Lady Grey paid visits to the general 
and Rtyal Victoria hospitals and (he 
Ville Marie convent. The Governor 
General.was given a luncheon at the 
Montreal club. In the evening there 
was another dinner party to the lead
ers of Montreal society at the Windsor 
hotel, and Their Excellencies attended a 
function In aid of the maternity hospi
tal, which was one of the most success
ful of the annual charity balls.

liberally with regard to others.
In reply to Mr. Ker, witness said his 

objections were taken rather to the 
form of the act.

uSays Crisis 
Has Passed

TELEGRAMS IN BRIEF.

News of the New and the Old World in Briefest Abstract.
Rome, Jan. 26.—The illness of Car

dinal Sal oil i has taken a serious turn, 
pneumonia intervening.

. xParis, Jan. 20.—The lawyers of the 
French court of appeals have circulated 
a petition of sympathy with the lawyers 
of Russia for the substitution of mili
tary for civil processes.

Mount Sterling, Ky., Jan. 26.—Fire 
today did $100,000 damage here. The 
Masonic Temple, with other buildings, 
was destroyed.

Pittdburg. Pa., Jan. 26.—Charles 
Lockheart, a director of the Standard 
Oil Company, and one time president, 
died here today. Mr. Lockheart was 
one of the oil kings, and with John D. 
Rockefeller, Wm. G. Warden and Henry 
M. Flagler, laid the foundations for the 
Standard Oil Company.

Liverpool. Jan. 26.—At a conference 
today of representatives pf labor organi
sations of the United Kingdom, repre
senting 900,060, resolutions of sympathy 
for the Russian strikers were adopted. 
an4 the conference inaugurated a' relief 
fun-’ for the benefit of the Russian strik
ers. Resolutions were also adopted ex
pressing sympathy with the German coal, 
miners. ^

N$w York. Jan. 26.—Police Commissioner 
McAdoo announced tonight that charges are 
being prepared against Police Captain 
John W. O'Connor and will be submitted 
tomorrow. O’Connor will be charged with 
neleet of dutv In fatting to close alleged 
poolrooms and disorderly houses In the 
Mercer street precinct.

Storm King 
r Supreme

which was 
t«N!ay; did

Mr. Cotton: Then as I understand if 
the government can devise some other 
way of doubling the taxation that would 
not be so much a grievance with you 
as the mere fact of it being inequitable 
in its form. ,

Mr. Oliver said he would not commit 
himself to any such statement as that.

Mr. C. C. Fisher, assessor for the 
New Westminster district, said there 
had been only four or five appeals from 
the personal property assessment in the 
whole district. The act has given very 
general satisfaction. In the adminis
tration of the act common sense, equity 
and discretion were used.

Mr. Oliver wanted to know if Mr. 
Fisher meant that he was called upon 
to supply the deficiencies in the act.

Mr. Fisher admitted that his clerk, 
Mr. Major, had asked Mr. Oliver cer
tain questions as to his growing crop, 
but this was due to misconception of his 
duties, and the matter had been explain
ed to Mr. Major by him.

Mr. McKilligan sakl that in no case 
had instructions been issued or was an 
assessor allowed to aggregate the value 
of tlie produce of a farm. What he had 
to do was to vaine the actual product 
in hand on the date of assessment. If 
any assessor had done otherwise it was 
through mistake.

Mr. Oliver explained chat in his rep
resentations he had no desire to reflect 
upon any officials of the government. 
His objections were to the act itself, 
which was unworkable.

Mr. J. S. Yates appeared before the 
commission to point out a technical dif- 

(Continued on Page 6.)

Day’s Do
AtAgain Considered by Committee 

Enquiring Into Assessment . 
Act. •.

Governor General Trepolf De
clares Backbone of Revo

lution Is Broken.

Entire Atlantic Coast In Grasp 
of .One of the Fiercest 

Blizzards.
Chairman of Standi 

tees Chosen 
Common:

John Oliver M, P. P. Expresses 
Views With Respect to the 

Farmers' Grievance*

Brocbville, Out., Jan. 26.—A writ has 
been issued in the High court here by 
Rev. F. Chisholm of Philipsville (Pro
hibition candidate, for Leeds in the On
tario election) against Albert Bradley, a 
Westport dheesemaker, asking unstated 
damages for slanderous statements al
leged to have been circulated by Brad
ley concerning the plaintiff’s intemper
ate habits. This is an aftermath of the 
campaign in Leeds.

No Information Forthcoming as 
to the Fete of Gorky or 

Gopon.

Many Deaths. In New England 
and Suffering Is 

Intense.

Sir Charles Hardinge, the British 
bassador, called Foreign Minister Lams- 
dorff’s attention this afternoon to the 
telegram printed at Moscow yesterday 
saying that the disturbances at the Rus
sian dockyards atad arsenals were due to 
Anglo-Japanese instigation and that 
both Great Britain and Japan were 
spending vast sums to present the Rus
sian second Pacific squadron from going 
to, the Far East. At the same time he. 
pointed out thhCa similar telegram ap
peared here this morning in the Rusky 
Invalid army orgaq. Count Lamsdorff 
assured Ambassador Hardinge that such 
publications had no official sanction, but 
added that he would enquire whether it 
had been given an official appearance at 
Moscow. The matter is not likely to as
sume tlje dignity of diplomatic inci
dent.

The war office denies the report first 
circulated by a Paris paper and repro
duced today by the London Globe, to 
the effect that a mutiny recently broke 
out among the Russian troops at Muk
den because of the privations they had 
been forced to endure.

5:53 p. m.—Not the slightest disorder 
has been reported anywhere here during 
the day. The blirial of the more prom
inent strike victims, which, it was al
leged, might lead1 to demonstrations; oc- 

(Cdntinued on Page 6.\

am-

Munlclpal Delegati 
Promise of Lei 

ProtectioConciliatory Policy Adopted With 
Promise of Industrial 

Reforms.

Representatives of the Property 
Owners of Victoria and Van

couver Are Heard.
Extended as Far South as Flor. 

Ida and Orange Crop 
Suffers.Fort Saskatchewan, N. W. T„ Jan. 

26.-—During last night a store belonging 
to Wm. Leslie «ft Binderhdll, sixteen 
miles east of here, was burned to the 
ground. This morning it was discover
ed that Leslie himself had been cremat
ed, the body being almost entirely con
sumed. Leslie, who lived alone, and 
was unmarried, was one of the oldest 
settlers in the district.

Light Traffic Coma 
Registration a 

Patents

\
HE assessment commission met 

yesterday to hear «certain repre
sentations from Mr. John Oliver, 
M. P. P., concerning the opera

tion of the act as it affects the farmer 
•and from members of the Heal Estate 
Owners’ Association of Victoria and 
Vancouver.

In response to a request of Mr. Oliver 
a letter was read from Assessor Fisher 
to Mr. McKilligan, asking if farmers 

allowed to deduct the cost of pro-

T fy T. PETERSBURG, Jan. 27.—(2 a. 
V m.)—Although the strikes in Rev-

al, Lfbau, Kieff, Odessa and a 
*** few smaller places are extending, 
the situation is nowhere acute. An in
creasing ^Htiznber of workmen are out 
in Moscow, but there is no general tie- 
up or disorder there. The whereabouts 
of Father (Norton still remains a mys
tery, although it is believed hhe priest is 
in Moscow.

The Russian capital presents an al
most normal appearance, and the au
thorities are confident that the backbone 
of the strike has been broken. Some 
•factories and mills already have resum
ed and a general resumption of opera
tions is expected on Monday. The au
thorities expect the failure of the strike 
here will h#ve a discouraging effect upon 
the workmen in other cities to ..which the 
troubles have been' spreading, and be-

\T EW YORK, Jan. 26.—New York 
|\| tonight is recovering from the ef- 
I 1 fects of yesterday’s storm, which 

so effectually put a stop to traf
fic and tied up some lines of business. 
Although the day was bitter cold, the 
thermometer registering zero this morn
ing, 15,000 ■men'were sent out to remove 
the snow from the thoroughfares, and, 
aided by the men of the surface 
roads, many avenues of travel 
open. Over 250 snow shovellers 
treated at the hospitals below 14th 
street for frostbites, and scores of oth
ers were attended at .uptown stations 
and by physicians. Owing to the diffi
culty in reaching down town offices, but 
little business was transacted during the 
day and all places of amusement were 
scantily attended tonight.

Over five hundred men and

From Our Own Correspod
TTAWA, Jan. 27. 

committees of the] 
mous were organil 
sion this morning 

following chairmen: J 
man; agriculture, (ireenj 
counts, Mclsaac; bank] 
meroe, Campbell; den 
Montreal; expiring laws,] 
ing orders, Grant; privl 
ers, St. John’s; privilege] 
Logan.

At an interview betwd 
pal delegates and the ] 
the prime minister’s offiq 
decided that a draft fl 
those provisions which ] 

"^municipalities consider | 
acted to insure munieid 
the streets against the in 
phone companies, should 
10 the government with | 
enactment.

Mayor Sharpe of Wind 
route to New York to end 
expert to proceed to Win 
tigate the cause of the d 
phoid fever there. Du] 
seven weeks there have | 
cases of typhoid fever i] 
the local authorities are] 
in their efforts to locate] 
the epidemic.

The Vancouver, Westi 
kon Railway Co. is pet] 
ment for authority to ind 
tal from two to twelve ] 
aud for an extension of ] 

Celeste Jolly, London,] 
the Light Traffic Co. i 
lumbia are jointly petit] 
ment for the passage of 
izing the commission of 
sue patents for Jolly’s d 
tion notwithstanding the] 
original application was 
the department within <d 
issue of the English pd 

Premier Laurier told 
that there bas been no 
instructions to the nexd 
eral as far as he was 

The premier said the d 
not yet received any rep] 
of the new transeontinei

I

0Vienna, Jan. 26.—Despatches receiv
ed here today from fvarsaw say the 
situation there is quiet and no Polish 
uprising is anticipated. The newspa
pers publish official events in Russia, but 
the wildest rumors are current regard
ing the situation in that country.

Kovno, Jan. 26.—This town is calm.. 
Some factories re-opened this morning, 
but they were dosed later. The street 
cats bave stopped running, troopfc are 
patrolling, and bands of workmen are 
iparading the streets, but thA«*e ihas been 
no disturbance.

car
were
duction, such as rent, labor, seed, etc., 
in tilling up the form giving the value 
of the farm produce. A reply from 
Mr. McKilligan stating that such re- 
ductiOns should not be made was also' 
read/

Mr. Oliver contended that this dis
criminated unfairly against the farmer.
In support of an assertion previously 
made by him that “growing crops” were 
subject to taxation, he said that Mr.
Major, an employee of the assessor’s of
fice, had come to him in June last and 
asked for the value of the crops then 
growing.

In explanation of this, Mr. Fisher 
explained that Mr. Major was a junior 
clerk and did not comprehend the lati
tude of his office. In this case lie had 
exceeded the authorization of the act, 
and this Mr. Fisher had explained to 
him.

Mr. Oliver argued that the act was 
It Was impossible to as- 

large part 4>t the produce of the 
farm ; under its provisions, for instance, 
small fruits, such as strawberries, were
often -picked, marketed and eaten in the TX ARI15, Jan. 26.—The interna- 
course of a few days. Then the assess- tional commission to enquire
ment on general product could not be I into the North Sea incident
levied with anything like just equili- resumed its sittings today witu
brium, as on the date chosen by the diminished attendance and inter
assessor for making his rounds, one est, owing to the many fishermen wit- 
man’s crop might be cut and sold,v and nesses -repeating practically the same 
another’s still growing. The man who story as Captain Whelpton, of 
happened to have his produce on hand the trawler Miuo, who describ- 
in the barns, would be mulcted and .the ed the terrific cannonade of the 
others would escape. Russian warships. Twelve shots

Mr. Cotton remarked that the ^farm- struck the Miuo, one going through her 
ers, i-n filling in the forms sho-wing the galley aud another cutting her rigging, 
crop values, would naturally not give Counsel for Russia, by cross-examina- 
any more than they were entitled to. tion of the witnesses, endeavored to es- 

Mr. Oliver said it was impossible for tablish the fact that the weather was 
any assessor to fairly equalize the as- foggy and that the witnesses werë un- 
sessment, as crops were being harvest- abje to tell whether Japanese torpedo 
ed during at least six months in the boats were present
year, commencing with tihe gathering of Baron Taube. the Russian judicial ad- 
the small fruits-in June and ending with viser_ asked: “If the night was dark and 
the harvesting of the root crop in Not- foggy, 4t is impossible for you 
■ember aud December. A- farmer s in- t ilx£ n0 forejgn boats were among your 
come was derived from the produce of fleet y» 6 b J
his land. Hè must sett his produce to Answer—“I don’t helieve'h-
get money to pay his taxes. So that tainh would have seen them ” he held the exemption of income ip thefarmer’s ease dh/not work out in prin- ' firS it pqriti«lÿî”T ’ ^ CaDDOt
C1IMr. Cotton: What is the difference Answer—'T can only give my belief.” 
between the farmer and^tis produce and I h, a ?° descnked
a merchant with goods in his Store. I ^ Wm° H*l>t£f
wh^t"h?llm!rmade®out of‘liiV^otdf °“ I trawler .Crane, told 'a .moving stoi’y “Bishop Dome and Gentlemen,-It is 

Mr (i ï^ n iu* the same ■ which Produced an impression. He de- “very.great pleasure to meet you here, 
waÿ th? a^essor go™ mto tile mer- =erfbed the f<,ridable effect of the Rus- “ a obtain tendency to pxalt the
chant’s Store and savs vou have $3 000 Slan ®re» which killed the captain of unessential in dealing iwitu our public worth of goods which he asIesS the Crane, tore off the mate’s hand, Questions and public men especially are 
/erSma? property That merchant may killed a sailor and finally sunk the traw- ®Pt to get their attention concentrated 
ïai® ^Hiring is in tho™ gm^Ts' You i 1er, after t very one on board except one °X Questions that have an importance, 
are*making* me dsv nracticallv an in-1 man had been'kitted or wounded. Ad- hut a wholly epnemeral importance com- 
wL tax." That is yoM ârgLwt. I FoTnier (FraneeT complimented pared with the questiops that go straight

Mr. Oliver: No, the difference is to Smith oa his courageous attitude during to the root of tn««gs. Questions like 
my mind quite obvious. You go in and the fight. A witness named Green said the tariff and currency are of literally
tax the merchant on his goods just the that, following the cannonading, he torn- whatsoyer ^ compared
same as you tax the farmer on bis real 'POrarily mistook the -Crane for a torpedo W1Î*1 , e 9*^ having the
estate and personal property. But <?ver boat, aud so remarked to an engineer of 'u”lt our social life, the home, preserv- 
and above that’ you tax the farmer on bis vessel till lie detected his mistake, ^o. It is impossible to mistake the îm- 
liie income that is produced from that. Counsel for Russia asked how many portance of the cause you represent. If 

Mr. Cotton: There are special con- others mistook the Crane for a torpedo -fjj®. ajo^age husband and wife fulfill 
cessions given to the farmer -which are boat. The witness replied that lie alone tbeir duty toward one another and to- 
mot given to the merchant or manufac- ™ade the mistake, being blinded by the 7^ar(* ‘■beir children as Christianity bids 
turer. The farmer is given an exemption searchlights. them, then we may rest absolutely as-
on all produce necessary for the s listen- Another witness said he saw a traw- su.re° ,,at tpe other problems will
ance of himself and his stock. Under 1er attempting to cross the Russian fire, solve themselves. But if we have solv-
that a man who has a large band of cat- iSmirkes’ captain said: “Look, it is n ed ®very other problem in the wisest
tie may raise three or four thousand .torpedo boat.” Witness replied, “No, it possible way, it will profit nothing if we
dollars’ worth of produce, and yec when îs a trawler.” have lost our own national soul, and
the assessor comes around he may say % They went to the vessel’s assistance JT? W1^ bftve lost it if we do not have 
all that produce is wanted to feed these and took the dead and dying from her. e Question of the religions of the fam- 
cattle. There is no such exemption in The trawler then sank, The witness re- “y^.PJJt m the proper basis, 
favor of the manufacturer, or merchant, asserted that tli« vessel was a trawler. . [While I do not know exactly what 

Mr. Oliver said thorp were very few but counsel for Russia was not satisfied 18 yoa wisli me to do, I can say in 
farmers who killed their own meat or and a long., discussion ensued between a<}vance that, so far as it in me lies, I 
made their own flour and butter. The the British and Russian lawyers. WÎI1 co-operate w'ith you toward the end
(butter was got from the creameries, and __:_____ 0_______ ‘ you have in view. One of the most un-
the flour came from east of the Cas- pleasant and dangerous features i of our
cades. The merchant had this advan- ACClUII ATlMf American life is the diminishing birth
tagè over the farmer, that hé turned O^OIlVlILfl I l|l\J rate and the loosening of the.marital
over his stoçk twehty times to the far- ties. It goes without saying that, for
mer’s ouce. THF FI 1 IDINfi tll9 race 89 for the individual, no ma-

Mr. Cotton: What about the mann- ■ 11 ■- ■ 'V terial prosperity, no business-growth, no
facturers? _ artistic or scientific development will

Mr. Oliver: The manufacturer is in ------------ count if the,race commits suicide. There-
this position : His real estate and per
sonalty are taxed, but his income deriv
able -therefrom i» not taxed unless it 
amounts to more than certain exemp
tions. *

Mr. Cotton: - I am no-t speaking of 
the income tax.

Mr. Oliver: The farmer is taxed up- . .
on liis capital and upon tire products of Manila. Jan. 26.—In a battle this 
that capital before lie is allowed to take morning in a river bed near Silang be- 
a cent for his own use. -tween a detachment ’ of scouts and eon-

Mr. Cotton: The manufacturer is in stabulary and 100 armed Ladrones, who, 
the same position. under the leadership of the outlaw Feli-

Mr. Oliver: It is a shame that be zardo, attacked the town of San Frau- 
shoulil be. I cisco De 'Mala-bou, in the province op

Mr. Cotton r But you say the farmer Cavite, last Tuesday n ght, ten Ladrbnes 
is discriminated against. were killed and seven taken prisoners.

Mr. Oliver: So lie is. The point I There have been no casualties among 
make is that the farmer’s products are the scouts and constabulary. Severe 
his income. fighting continues.

■Mr. Cotton: It is the same way with i„ their attack on the town Tuesday 
the inamrfacturer s products, I think. night the Ladrones captured the wife 

Mr. Oliver: The manufacturers pro- nud two children of Governor Trias, 
ducts are not assessed as personal pro- These, together with several native 
pert, as the fai mers are. As soon as men prisoners, were Seen with the La- 
the manufactured product is finished it droues this morning, but an attempt to 
goes out of the sliop and is, not taxable, icscue tlteni was unsuccessful.But t:ie as.ve^wrs Imre gone outside the , , --
statute to catch everything the farmer I In response to the request of Gover- 
has. The exerftiption on everything tin- ^or-Genera] M right. General Corbin will 
der $500, lie said, amounted to nothing, seQd to the province of Cavite the third 
as no farmer could make a living out j troop of the United "Stàte^^econd cav- 
of personalty amounting to such a small . p“.v* under command 'of^Major Sibley, 
sum. The greatest comnîaint t have is /to assist the insular forcés now fighting 
that -the farmer is taxed on income in ) WRh the Ladrones near iSalag. Later 
addition to eveiytlijug else that he has. auVices place the number of ‘Ladrones 
The. manufacturer was not called upon ! 300. The fighting continues,
to fill in the form showing the value of | The loaders of the band of Ladrones 
1ms manufactures fqr the year, as the which .recently attacked the town of Rail 
farmer had .in It is district. Francisco De Malabon and captured

Mr. Tat low pom ted opt that tho mon- the wife and two children of ex-Govcr- 
ey spent on schools alone in the New nor Trias, now demand a ransom for the 
Westminster district exceeded the release of the captives, 
amount derived from' taxation.

Mr. Oliver: Can you" point O’rt rny 
ofor district that is self-supporting?

Mr. Tatlow: Yes, Vernon and Knm- 
Ioons, "or instance.

Mr. Oliver: You collect the land tax Nanaimt fan. 26.—(Special.)—As a 
there. You also maintain the public resu.‘t of f\ ..iijg from the topro-f a loaded 
works there.. wh*':h in onr district are wagon tod<*/, ex-Ald. J. H, -Cocking is 
Vent up by the mimicIpalk.Vv in the hospital, suffering from çap'uission

Mr. Tatlow: Tho fact remains that of the spine. He was taking a 75nd of 
the farmers of the Westminster district freight to tlie depot, and hr turuiièg a 
nr° contributing barely one-h^If in ta^'c** corner the box slipped from tlie load, 
what the government exp ends there for causing him to fall to the ground, strik- 
sc' ools alone. t ing his head violently against the rocks.

Mr. Cotton: So if your argument is T,îe full extent of his injuries are not 
right it follows that their taxes must ^ . ascertamed, but his condition is 
•he increased in order to make them bear serious- 

, ai -fair share of the expenditure of the 
•whole province or the burden,, of the 
schools must be thrown on the munici
pality.

are now 
were

/
North Sea

Esquimau To
Be Abandoned

Investigation
women

spent last night in the passenger sta
tion in Long Island city and 125 per
sons slept in the station in Jamaica. 
Many others were compelled to remain 
all night in trains and trolleys stalled 
in deep drifts on the roads around New 
York. The embargo on shipping was 
lifted with the. advent of clear weather, 
and the large (fleet of delayed liners 
reached port ice-covered. All report 
tempestuous voyages and much suffer
ing amougst their crews. The steam 
lighter Clarence, which left Bayonne, N. 
J., for Brooklyn yesterday with seven 
men alroard, has toot been heard from 
since. A vessel is reported sunk off 
Robbins Reef. The wreck was noticed 
by a passing vessel and it is feared it ■ 

. may be the Clarence. The mails are
y-x TTAWA, .ONT., Jan. 26.—(Special.) greatly delayed and rural mail carriers
I J —-Richard Hall, M. P. P., arrived are una-ble to cover their routes.
II here today to protest, on behalf New York, Jan. 26.—Reports today 

of the Victoria Board of Trade, from various points on the New England
against the proposal to suspend salmon coast indicated that the great storm of 
canning operations on the Fraser river yesterday had lost its severity during 
during 1906 and 1908. Tonight, in com- the night. Four schooners and one 
pany with Dr. Bell-Irving, Mr. R. J. steamer have been driven ashore on 
Ker and all members from British Co- j Cape Cod. The steamer was the George- 
lumbia, a conference took place with town of the Atlantic Steamship Com- 
iHon. Mr. Prefontaine and Senator Tem- P*ny, which struck on Great Point, on 
pieman. Mr. Hall represented how; dis- the Nantucket shoals. The crew hare 
.astrous the proposal to close the indus-1 reached shore, but the steamer is report- 
try would be to a large section of the | e<i to be in a bad position, 
people of British Columbia, but his argil- Clearing -weather which followed the 
ments did not have the support of a fFei*t storm of yesterday brought New 
majority of the provincial représenta- York the coldest day it has experienced 
tires. Dr. Bell-lrving aud Mr. Ker ln many years. Terrible suffering pre- 
have been here for sohie days, and liavd vailed among the residents of some of

Toronto Jan *>fi_The Globe this evidently captured members. A final de- *?e P°°rer quarters of‘the city, wheremoraiug * conceded” 69 seats to the Con- «Sion was not reached tonight, but will or° lieat
servatives as a result of yesterday’s elec- be next Tuesday, when another confer- or clothing. lhe storm cleared conation. It says the Liberals lost 25 seats ence with the minister ofRfisheries takes Ration hîvi' be^8^ Jhl? to make 
and won three. Among the defeated , Place. Meanwhile Dr Sproule has a ^XeduhS^eaX^av k
nro Hons J M Gibson former attorney series of questions on the order paper y, uspai Bcneauies early today.
general; John Dryden, minister of agri- on this subject- He asks if the govern- ,9“® ronfronte^^New’^York/^tod^t 
culture; W. A. Charlton, attorney gen- meut is aware that the Puget Sound Ta/the^d and ai^fr
eral; E. R. Latchford, minister of pub- ca.ners are behind the proposal. There is SactiëaHv I U â
lie works; and Hon. F. E. Evantuerel, - Th^«Colum'bia a-nd Western Railway Not a milk train from any of the sup- 
mmister ij^hout portfolio. : Ompany, which has already constructed ply districts has arrived since early ves-

llie Globe attributes the defeat of f 135 miieg of road, asks for an exten- terday. Many of the trains which 
the government to the activity of the ; s|on of time .within which to complete should have arrived vesterday had not 
liquor élément 111 the province, who put iu Kne to Penticton. 1 put in an appearance today, and it was
all their energy into the Conservative _ annomwpd ,hv th» kî»cause, the indifference of the temperance iMr. Rloan (Comox-Atlin) was inform- compani^ tîiat^he^wïi noTexnerted 
element, and reiteration of corruption ed by Premier Laurier today that the before late today. The recovery of the 
charges. government has information to ftie« ef- surface lines was very slow and under-

fect that the Imperial authorities pro- ground and elevated roads were serious- 
pose to abandon Esquimalt as a naval lg ta^ed. jCondjtions in Brooklyn 
station. worse than in New York. On many

lines no cars at all were running during 
the usual rush hours and thousands were 
obliged to walk long distances to other 
lines, only to find the cars and trains 
filled -to their capacity. Every railroad 
running to this city was suffering sev
erely; from the storm today. Not one 
of the through trains had succeeded in 

The house only sat until 6 o’clock getting through in either direction. Traf- 
today. 'Moderate progress was made 011 fie conditions on Staten island was so 
the estimates. *Sir William Muloek an- bad that the county offices remained 
nounced it was intended to instal pneu- closed for the day, as none of the offi- 
matic tubes for transmission of mails cials could reach the county building, 
in Toronto and Montreal. 'Sir William According to tiie Herald five fatalitie 
iMulock also intimated that there was attended the storm which passed this 
no prospect of the adoption of the sye- j city yesterday. t
t™ "f rural free mail delivery in Can- In a snowdrift 20 feet jeep tlie 20th 
ada. Tlie experiment had been found Century Limited of the New York Cen- 
very costly m the States. tral railroad is stalled at Irvington

Hudson. About 50 men and 
are on board, 
storm-bound at Irvington.

Boston, Jan. 26.—Boston was slowlv 
recovering early today from the affects 
of yesterday’s great storm. The streets 
were piled high with snow with which 
thousands of the city employees 
struggling. Cars were ubi* to run on 
fairly good time this forenoon, 
train service was still badly hampered. 
Thousands of suburban residents were 
obliged to spend the night in the citv 
and hotels were crowded to their utmost 
capacity. The mercury continued to 
drop to five points above zero. The 
snow ceased falling about midnight and 
at. 8 o’clock the clouds wero beginning 
to clear away. The wind at that hour 
was high from the north.

Highland Light, Mass., Jan. 26.—The 
terrible storm which began yesterday 
and continued all night had not abated 
this morning. With a gale of 50 miles 
an hour, the snow was driven in clouds 
so thick that even on shore a person 
could not see the water without going 
to the very brink. Some of the wires 
connecting the lif(^-saving stations were 
blown down and no word from them 
could be received. No disasters have 
become known at this point.

New Havep, Conn.. Jan. 26.—Traf
fic on Steam and trolley lines Jn and 
about this city, partly blocked by the 
heavy snowstorm c-1 yesterday, resumed 
conditions approaching the normal to
day. One death from exposure 
ported early today.

Hynnnis, Jan.. 26.—Train service « i 
Cape Cod practically had been suspend
ed todav on account of the snow block
ade.
count of huge snowdrifts, 
munication was not seriously interrupted.

Lake Ville, Conn.. Jan. 26—TraVn 
service on tho Central New England 
road was still /tied up today 
of yesterday’s storm, 
yesterdav morning no train had reached 
here at 10 o’clock today from cither east or west.

Albany. s N. Y„ Jam 26.—Although 
stOTuped falling here early last 

evening this morning found the train 
service still badlv cripnled. The trains 
from ell directions are two or more 
bonus behind their schedule.

Philadelphia. Pa.. Jan. 26.—Bitter 
cold weather today followed the snow
storm of yesterdav and at S o’clock this 
morning the weather moderated to eight 
degrees^ above. No trains have arrived 
from New York or from the west and 
south.

Nantucket. Jan. 26.—The freight 
steamer Georgetown, of tlie Atlantic 
Steamship Co.’s fleet, which went ashore 
during the night on the outside of Groat 
Point, was stiH nmrnuff todav. The 
captain and crew landed durine the foro- 
noon on the noint and were given shel
ter at the lighthouse there.

Commission Resumes at Paris 
Those Phantom Japanese 

Cralt.

O
Imperial Authorities Have so 

Informed the Canadian 
Government.

Decisive Struggle Being Waged on Banks of Frozen Shaho
Wounded Trawler Tells Moving 

Mo«y N«t Without 
Elfe.’t, --

GEN. KUROKI’S HEADQUARTERS, Jan. 26.—A heavy and continuons artillery roar lias been heard to 
the westward all day. - Apparently the largest engagement since October is being fought.’ Reports received here 

to the effect that the Russian force lias crossed the -Hun river on the Japanese left. wing. A Japanese force 
advanced against the Russians, making an attack. The fighting must be attended with great suffering from the 
cold. A snowstorm began on-Monday, following a long period of mild «weather. The temperature is below zero 
and the plains are covered with several inches of snow. The ground is too hard for rapid trenching. Today s 
movement by the Russians is the first important one since Gen. MistchenkoS’ recent raid.

Little Prospect That Victoria’s 
Representations Re Salmon 

Will Prevail.
unworkable, 
sess a are

«

lieve that there is no longer danger of I AV.S THF RI AMF 
a suspension of all industries of Russia. 1 ** 1 11L
MffSS UPON WnlSKEY
investigate the arrest of several prom in- 
lit writers who are now confined in St.

ROOSEVELT ON
UNION AND DIVORCE

“Globe” Unjustly Kicks the Dog 
With a bad Name for the 

Defeat.

President Addresses Committee 
of Chureh Conference on 

Subject.
«•••••••«••••••••••••'••••A

"With troops patrolling the • 
5 streets of St. Petersburg, Mos- J 

Libau, Odessa, Kieff and 9
• the other ijpdustiial centres of •
• Russia, there -were yesterday no •
• serious collisions with strikers. In • 
J Moscow some of the employers J 
e are evincing a willingness to make *
• some concessions to their work- •
• men, but there has been no gen-
• eral agreement on that point. In 
e St. Petersbtiirg the' return of
• workmen hasrenabled several fac-
• itories to resume operations, and
• the authorities hope to witness a
• general resumption there on Mon- 
J day: Tlie'Minister of the Interior
• . lias promised to consider the çases
• of the prominent writers who
• were sent to- the St. Peter and
• St. Paul fortress for their activity 
J in the political and economic agi-
• Dation, and has given a qualified 
e promise that they shall be v re-
• leased. /• .

.• cow,
to affirm Washington, Jan; 26.—Right Rev. J. 

W. G. Doane, Protestant Episcopal 
bishop of Albany, and a committee of 
the church conference on marriage and 
divorce, called on the President today 
to confer with him as to some of the 
results of their deliberations. Bishop 
IDoane, speaking for the committee, de
livered a brief address to President 
Roosevelt, who * replied as follows :

we cer- ARIZONA {GAM 
, IN ROUGIm

Tragedy Ends Foil 
a Nogales 8 

■ Yesterdaj

Tucson, Arizona, Jan. ! 
in which four men lost 
curred in Nogales toda 
Walteœ, a gambler, en: 
ace saloon, owned by M. 
ed to a poker table and 
ing opened fire on the 
as “Cowboy” Simpson, £ 
through his head.

Walters then turned 
proprietor, who was m 
toward the door, shootin 
the head and heart. I 
then turned his weapoi 
desto Olivas, the monte 
ing him through the bac 
He fired a shot at Geo. 
tlemam, which grazed th 
and then turned the re1 
self and sent a bullet 

. brain. All of the victii 
being able to make stat 

Walters had been emp 
but had been discharge 
before. It is said he i 
at the time he entered t! 
was one of the best k 
TvwMi in the southwest.

Walters, who is know: 
west as the “Catalina E 
eled extensively. He wt 
Alaska, in 1897, and tl 

identified with the

SUFFERING IN STEERAGE. are
Gravé Subject For Inquiry Arises On 

Voyage of the Vaderland.
' •

Mr. Smith (Nanaimo) was informed 
that the act passed by the British Co
lumbia legislature last session to- regu
late immigration into British Columbia 
had been found ultra -ires because it 
interfered with Domraftro policy, and has 
been disallowed.

New York, Jan. 26.—Ten steerage 
passengers died at sea on the Red Star 
line steamer Vaderland, which arrived 
here from Antwerp today. The cause 
of death was given as congestion of the 
lungs and pneumonia, and the vessel 
was passed at quarantine. Today sev
en hundred steerage passengers were not 
permitted to land when the steamer 
came up to her dock, and by order of 
the health officer the Vaderland wiys 
sent back to quarantine. r

When the commissioner of immigra
tion here received word that Health Of
ficer Doty had taken this step, he tele
graphed to the authorities at Washing
ton for orders as to what he should do 
with the steerage passengers at Ellis 
island. Tlie reply was that he was to 
turn them over to the health authorities. 
Four departments are now conducting 
investigations. Collector Strana'han and 
Supervisor Clarkson are acting separate
ly on behalf of the United States trea
sury department Dr. Doty is conduct
ing a rigid medical examination on be
half of the quarantine service, and Im
migration Commissioner Williams is act
ing under orders from the secretary of 
the department of commerce and labor.

Proceedings were commenced by Col
lector ■Stranalian at Ellis island today, 
six witnesses being examined. When 
recess was taken Dr. Doty ordered that 
all witnesses have their clothing fumi
gated.

Peter and St. Paul fortress, and secure 
their release as soon as possible.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 26.—(6 p. ms)— 
Governor-General Trepoff, who received 
the correspondent of the AjsSociated 
Press this afternoon at the former head
quarters in .thc YVinter palace, manifests 
complete confidence that the crisis is 
over and that the public and safety of 
the city are assured. Further thau this 
the governor-general takes an optimistic 
view of the situation in the provinces. 
He said: “As you see, the city is perfect
ly tranquil. There have been . no dis
orders since Sunday and "there will be 
none in sipite of the exaggerated alarm
ist reports with which foreign countries 
have been flooded. I am in a position to 
guarantee the peace and safety of the 
city. The workmen have already begun 
to return to work, but it is hardly pos
sible for a general resumption of work 
before Monday. You. have read my 
proclamation. The vast majority of the 
workmen were deceived into associating 
themselves with a , political movement. 
The government intend_s to do every
thing possible under the law to see that 
they receive justice.”

“What of the future? People talk 
of a revolution or an era of bomb
throwing.”

s

on
women 

Two other trains are
-o-

“BLUEBEARD” HAD
HYPNOTIC EYE

TlieInduced Illinois Widow to Wed 
After Five Minutes 

Courtship.

was 
gang.

Walters, » who had be 
poker game in Conn’s 1 
charged on complaint of 
ijesort who said he k 
marked cards to win 
When Walters turned 
to another man on W 
he remarked to the mai 
place that there proba1 
some dead men around

fore, bishop, I count myself fortunate 
in having the chance to work with you 
in this matter of vital importance to the 
nation.”

\Scouts ard Constabulary Kill 
Teh Ladrones — Governors 

Family Prisoners.
the STRICKEN PRINCE, Chicago, Ill., Jan. 26.—Allegations of 

mesmeric influence entered today into 
the case of “Bluebeard” Johann Hock. 
'Mrs. Henry Fink, of Aurora, Ill., one of 
Hoch’s many wives, charged Hoch with 
having mesmerized her into consenting 
to marry him. Mrs. Fink declared that, 
under the influence of the mysterious 
German, she consented to wed him after 
a five minutes’ courtship. A trunkful 
of books on hypnotism and mesmerism 
was left with her by Hoch when iie 
disappeared from Aurora three days 
after tlie marriage, he having learned 
that lie was on the verge of exposure for 
leaving a wife in Cleveland. Ohio, and 
fleeing to Sheboygan, Mich. The Aurora 
marriage took place in 1902. The bride, 
Mrs. Fink, is about sixty years old.

SariSM Sumps
at 10 a. jn.: His Royal Highness had “There are scores of wholesale ar-
?-J,anHe 3ieptnî0r ,some rests,"’it was suggested, 
time arid did iujt cough much. Tlie lower “There have been no arrests since I 
lobe of the left lung is now: entirely af- a8Sumed the governorship yesterday, 
feeted. The distress in breathing is not The government cannot permit conspira- 
extreme, the- pulse is rapid though tors against it to plot and agitate as they strong:, temperature, 102%; appetite 1
somewhat better; complains of pains in " ... ' , .
the side, Ls perfectly conscious. (Signed) „Il Maxnni Gorky under arrest. 
Wiedemann, Weimuth ” .« He is not 'n SL Petersburg, whifch

The Empress went to Potsdam early 15 .the extent of my jurisdiction, 
this morning and spent the forenoon ^Where is •Father Gopon. 
with her son. His condition certainly , cannot tell you.
gives the family much concern, but there « conclusion, GoveruoMîeneral Tro
is nothing to indicate that the attack 5™* sem, the government had nothing 
of pneumonia is not taking the normal Î0 <‘»n<’eal. He was ready at all times 
course. The 'Emperor, revising the order a c s w e r proper questions,
of last night abandoning all his birthday • «vOvernor-Geiicral Trepoff and Min- 
obscrvances. decided today to have u ls=ter of Finance Kokovsoff issued a pro- 
service in the chapel tomorrow and to r'!amatl<m !ast flight which reveals the 
receive the court’s congratulations, but gefenimeat s plan for _ breaking the 
the dinner which was to have been given sFke; ”ot on,y h^re 'nlt throughout Rus
ât tlie palace and other celebrations 8^’ ih,e ’Proclamation is conceived in a 
have been abandoned paternal tone and points out that honest

Crown Prince Frederick William'1 is workmen who want to better their con- 
confined to liis room with what probably d,t,°? should have brought their de
ls an attack .of influenza. It is feared mands to the government instead of l.e- 
that he has contracted pneumonia from rin?, mis*e“ .agitators into affiliating 
liis brother Prince Eitel Frederich n',th «.movement which is not confinedto economic aspirations. It invites them 

to return to work, promising them, in 
the Emperor’s name, a revision of the 

I,x- y T„„ or. general law so ns to restrict the hours
a ^ of Iabor‘ the institution of a plan for 

tedJUstate insurance and otherwise to meet ■cipo wi a cell at the pol^e bftaaquarteis demands ns far ns .the lnw will
moin'intgrforI1’intnv^cnVn US t,lm permit, and guarrntee them protection
moining for intoxication and became, ngaiust interferenj*e hv n^itntiirs Thi«D?,eEdw„h^:}^ktit8Ud rUt hU beaJ- ™Lf;ifierbe tolloyw^"‘either bv an 

I oil!./1 *ummM16d- imperial manifesto along the same I'nes
nrisnneiCR I,e«n 8nr(+ihe^0nn'! in the hope of preventing the spread of 

quickly for a scalpel in thfdoct^fim ^.th^ai' M' Xro^yë?
mticklvntacrnss8 hisW Glade strikes are in progress. By promising to
deènkeiif8 rosi liroat inflicting a yield the question of hours of labor,
deep cut. The doctor called for assist- which are now lecallv eleven hours in fl'Z ?! ,SU,'"Wîed in tatin^Ü!lk“fe Russia the nmhoritils th7nk the”

J, e"z,ed,™n’ wh0 j1*11, before meet the main gri -van-es of the 'work- 
an ambulance could be summoned. men. ThK together with the guarantee

of protection, the authorities hope will 
induce those strikers who are indiffer
ent to political demands, and which 
class, they declare, constitutes the great 
bulk of the men. to resume 

It is certain many strikers

Among tlie questions which will come 
before the investigating^ board are:

“Were the passengers* on the Vader
land properly fed? Did the employees 
of the steamer company sol! the steer
age passengers food, knowing that the 
passengers could not eat the steerage 
rations? Did the. steerage passengers 
receive proper medical attention? Are 
the aLeged statements that the air of 
the steerage was foul true? Were the 
sanitary arrangements bad and danger
ous to human. life?”

PILES FOR SE:
Olympia. Wn„ Jan. 2' 

Piles of Seattle was 
States senator today by :

Croup C 
Suddei

Of the ten steerage passengers who 
died, eight were buried at sea. Autop
sies were performed on tlie other bodies 
and Dr. Doty -has ordered complete bac
teriological examinations to be" made, in 
each case. The examination will not be 
cor’pieted until tomorrow night or Sat
urday. until which time the- health offi
cers of the port will make nq public nn- 
eoitnr*ement as to tlie cause of the deaths.

wo-

RIOTING AT RIGA. was re-
London, Jan. 26.—A despatch to' a 

news agency from Riga, Russia, filed at 
5:30 p. in., says that the strikers ill 
the suburban factories there today at
tempted to enter the town, but were 
opposed by troops, who fired, killing or 
wounding many persons. The strikers 
were dispersed. Riga is a seaport town 
of Russia, situated on the Gulf of Riga, 
360 miles southwest of St. Petersburg. 
In population it is the fifth city of the 
empire, having about 200,000 inhabi
tants. One-half of the population is 
•German, the remainder being Russians 
and Letts, equal parts, with nearly 5.000 
foreigners and 2.000 Esthoniaus. Riga 
is a groat market for the export of tim-

___ her. and flax, as well as for hemp and
Chicago Jan Q0—.Relief ti,„t f11 Korts (,c cereals, especially oats, andHoe"; man df many wives mav ^ ***?. <*«■• government of Li- 

prove to he the" elusive and mve-rio-s '™,aud tlje seat of the governor- 
Fflwnid Hatch, accomplice of H. H. g '
Holmes, the nototiousf woman murderer. lhe encounter occurred near the Tuk- 
whes° crimes created excitement all over k 11131 railroad station. Tlie strikers at- 
the United States apd Canada 1895. hbh tarked tIie troops nnd attempted to dia
led tlie police to begin an investigation nrai tliem- when tlie order was given 
along that line. At the time Holmes to fire- AI1 the workshops and factories 
made his confession, when in prison at fl.re cIosed* Tlie strikers are parading 
Philadelphia -before his execution. Hatch t . streets and forcing all workmen to 
was generally regarded by the police J01a ,n procession. • 
as a mythical character* invented by London, Jan. 26.—A despatch to Rou- 
Holmes. hut since flint time there have ter s TeIegram Company from Riga 
been revelations which are almost con- the previous announcement of a
vinejug that there was a man named between the strikers aud troops.
HaMi who did operate with Holmes workmen iwere killed or wound-
in his swindles end who aided him in ed and a sub cKjef of police and two 
makintr nwnv with th° lives of the wo- soldlers were mortally wounded, 
men and children whom lie murdered.

Henr-e the Wisdom of 
House the Most Eff<

Highways are impassable on ac- 
W’ire com- Dr. Cha 

Syrup of L
AND

Turpeni

T'^e Vaderland sailed from Antwerp 
Tlie first_ death occuvrred 

"■ cn the 20tlf:
on Jail. 14. uv
two- days later: three died , „ ,,,v 
three on the 22nd; one oil the 23rd; and 
two on the 25th. The ship’s surgeons 
'”ho wero^ in the .first cabin gave it as 
their opinion that the death*» were due 
to congestion and exposure. The voyage 
was a roush one and those that died 
were seasick throughout.

on account 
Sin^e 11 o’clock

-O
CUTTER’S SUICIDE. Slight hoarseness in t 

the uniy warning of evou 
About midnight the 

cougmng—that peculiar, 
cahed croupy, and which 
to me motner's heart.

Then begins the strugj 
anti if relief is to be obta 
must be prompt and effei 

Anyone who has teste 
Syrup of Linseed and Ti 
cure for croup will not li 
noimce it an unqualified i 

It is wonderfully proni] 
the cough, clearing the a 
the head and soothing 
nerves.

-o snowSUPPOSED MURDERER. CAUGHT.
VICT . M OF AOOIDENT.

fcr

ican
People who realize tl 

with which croup cornea 
danger Which accompan] 
keep some of Dr. Chase’s 
seed and Turpentine in thj 
in case of emergency.

For bronchitis. who] 
asthma and every form 
bronchia! trouble, this 
medicine is a quick and c|

There are imitations 
Syrup of Linseed and T] 
sure you see the portrait 
• if Dr. A. W. Chase, the j 
book author, on the bd 
Twenty-five cents a botth 
t’vree times* as much. 6fN 
dealers or Edmanson, Bal 
ror.io.

con-
WINNIPDG WIRINGS.

Winnroejr. .Tau. 2fll—Prof. Kenrick 
died this ruomiiis from tlje effects of 
typhoid fever. He was connected with 
ISt. John’s •College, Manitoba University 
and the Manitoba government, the lat
ter jkisition as provincial analyst. He 
was born in England.
' The bank clearings for the week end- Though the strikes have been spread- 

*^.229,488: 1901, inc to various towns, the situation t<>- 
id-; 190t>, $3,858,710. , night, while disquieting, is not acute

BRITISH AID TO i^TRIKEltS.

Mr. Oliver: In Kamloops and Ver- London. .Tan. 26.—Tlie executive com- 
uou you collect the real estate as well mittee, of thp miners’ federation has de
co the personal .property tax and you «-Med to grant' *10,000 weekly to the 
in —-tain roads and public works. Westphalian strikers, and also urges the

*- ?n2D: sl'ows that there is a miueis of the United Kingdom not to
<ro?.d deol of justice in the complaints of work more time than -previously, thus 
other unorganised districts that the New preventing extra supplies of British coal 
Westminster district is beiug treated too from reaching Germany.

Work.
were -oe forced

ont against their wishes, but the genital 
effect of the proclamation is still proble
matical.

COTTON MILLS SET ON FIRE. HUNGARIAN ELECTION.•o
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Day’s Doings 

At Ottawa

ACTRESS AND AUTHOR.
The Darling of the Gods Engaged to Jack 

London.
.. *£ announced from San Francisco 
that Blanche Bates, the independent theat- 

\ J}c&} s*ai! who recently has scored so heav- 
Befasco’s dainty Japanese play, “The 

Darling of the Gods,” is affianced to Jack 
London, the successful noveHst of the Bay 
t4ty. Miss Bates 'has many friends in Vic
toria, where she w$ll be best remembered 
as heading lady in* Dan. Frawley’s com
pany first visiting this province.

During Miss Bates* recent engagement In 
San Francisco at the Grand opera house, it 
was understood that she had plighted her 
troth to Richard Ho ta ling, a young "mil
lionaire of San -Francisco and member of 
the -Bohemian Club, although ehe never 
confirmed the statement.

HotaMn£ presented Mr. London to 
the actress, and shortly after the intro- 

the couPl® discovered that they had known each other and played together 
as children.in iLos Angeles.

The marked attentions paid by both men 
to Miss Bates during her local engagement 
were the subject of much comment in so
ciety and club circles.

the eastern storm.

New York, Jan. 27,-^Owing to the 
after effects of Wednesday’s storm sev
eral of the trans-Atlantic liners will not 
sail tomorrow. Both freight and pas
sengers have been delayed in transit to 
New York, and it is to accommodate 
them that the delay is made. The delay 
in freight receipts has been heavy at all 
transatlantic piers. Among the steam
ers delayed are the North German Lloyd 
steamer Koeuige Lnise, which 
sail till Monday; the Atlantic transport 
line steamer Menominee, which Will sail 
Sunday at 4 p. m., and the Red Star 
liuer Vaderland, which will sail Mon
day at 2 p. m. i

e FOUR TRAINMEN KILLED.

Nashville,. Tenn., Jan. 27.—Four 
trainmen were killed and several per
sons injured in a collision today be
tween a north bound freight and a 
south .bound passenger train on the 
Nashville, Chattanooga & St. Louis 
railway near Tullahoma, Tenn.

RESULTS ARE.SURPRISING.Petersburg. and on the Bourse. The 
impression in'St. Petersburg regarding !
the measure is quite different and- is ’ -Vienna, Jan. 27.—All reports from 
manifested m a marked increase of con- Budapest indicate that the defeat of the 
fidence. Recent events 'have shown government in the elections is greater 
that the police are unable to avert Or than at first thought. Premier Tissa is 
direct a strike movement. Under the expected to come to Vienna after thr 
existing circumstances a person invest- last polling day to formally tender the 
ed with extraordinary powers can alone resignation of himself and the cabinet' 
re-establish order, which is the first to the Emperor. After being in prit-er 
iudispensible condition for the introduc- since the establishment of the Anegleich 
tion of reforms. The governor-gener- in 1867. the liberals have suffered their 
al’s course since his appointment proves first defeat. The gains the KosanthisUi 
that he was not appointed with the is equally surprising to friends and toes, 
view of repressive measures or the re- Francis Kossuth, in an interview, says 
establishment of order by harsh mea- he had been confident of the success of 

but by satisfying the just de- his party and would quietly await fur- 
mauds of the population.** there developments. Count Albert Ap-

The governor appealed to the work- ponyi was equally non-committal and 
ment to always look to the government said the initiative mast come from the 
for redress of their grievances reiuforc- government. It was agreed that the elec- 
ing his proclamation with quiet mis- tions will have an 'important bearing on 
sionary .work with each agencies as the the dual monarchy. The effect on the 
government knows so well how to em- questions of an independent Hungarian 
ploy to convince them that the blood- army .and the commercial relations ha
shed and misery brought down on them tween the two countries aVe awaited 
on Sunday was the result of listening with concern, 
to student agitators and revolutionaries 
and the government’s ill-wishers gener
ally; and the government’s plah has evi
dently been successful with 
majority.

Outside of Father Gopon’s organiza
tion of a few thousand, the workmen 

repulse of the | knew little and cared less for political 
apanese advance comes most op- j aspirations. Their sole idea was to 

portunely. The belief exists here that improve the miserable lot of themselves 
Field Marshal Oyama sought to take j and families: but their imaginations are 
advantage of any depression prevailing ! stirred by the orator’s idea of an appeal 
in the Russian ranks as the result of tb»[ direct to the Emperor and they joined 
news from St. Petersburg to launch an } the movement with, enthusiasm. While 
attack against General Knropatkin’s the events of the last few days have 
right, but the Russian commander-in-1 left manv of them forever in the ranks 
chief seems to have nicely turned the [ of Socialists and Revolutionaries the 
tables, inflicting considerable loss upon | vast bulk are going back to work embit-

_ j tered against the progr 
e j agitators which seemingly 
e j sorrow and misfortune.

, Speaking generally of the situation 
J ! this has been said: “Strikes will sweep 
» j over Russia like a wave, but there will 

Johannesburg, Jan. 27.—The # be no revolution ; the conditions are not
• largest diamond ever discovered • ' yet ripe. It is only a spasm, a con-
J has been found near Pretoria. • i vulsion of greater or less duration in
e The stone weighs 3,032 carats 2 1 different places, accompanied by disor-
• and is said to he a pure white 2 ders and perhaps by bloodshed. It will
• diamond of good quality. It is • subside temporarily at least and reap-
• locally valued at $3,500,000 to • pear again in some other form, now in
2 $4,000,000. The famous Kohl- • the cities and next in the country. A
• uoor is only valued at $600,000. 2 ! movement of which I have received in-
• There is immense excitement e : formation and which is agrarian in
• here and at Pretoria as the result • character already is afoot in the pro-
2 of the discovery. • 1 vince of Iyieff: I expect its extension
• •••••••••••••••>••••••••• 1 ! (Continued on Page 7.)

Russia’s Grain 
Of Comfort

Dominion 
News NotesGrasp

it

( hairman of Standing Commit
tees Chosen by the 

Commons.

TROUBLE IN PHILIPPINES. Success In Manchuria Welcomed 
as Relief at St. Peters

burg.

Hon. Geo. W. Ross Will Retire 
From Politics to the 

Senate.
Manila, Jan. 27.—At Governor Gen- 

eral Wright’s request, Major General 
Corbin, U. S. A., will send to the pro
vince of Cavite the first battalion of 
the Seventh infantry to assist the In
sular forces now fighting the Ladrones 

4 there. The situation at the front is 
reported improved.

igland

sures,
Municipal Delegates Secure a 

Promise of Legislative 
Protection.

Will Distract Attention From the 
Labor Troubles at\ 

flome.

Saw off Said to Have Been 
Arranged In Col. Tisdale's 

Case.
Flor. -O-

SHOT BY HUS OWN MEN.
op

Manila, Jan. 27.—Mrs. O’Neil, widow 
of Dr. J. O’Neil, the contract surgeon 
killed in thp attack by the Ladrones in 
the town of San Francisco De Malabon 
on the night of January 424, and who w** 
endeavoring to escape with her husband, 
confirms a report to the effect that when 
the shot hit the surgeon he exclaimed. 
“I have been shot by ou^ own men.”

Light Traffic Company Ask for 
Registration of TheK 

Patents.

Indications Are That General 
Engagement Is Now In 

Progress.

Coldest Qllzzard In a Score of 
Yeais Strikes Nova 

Scotia.
lew York 
|m the ef- 
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MURDERER SENTENCED.the vast
From Our Own Correspondent.
Z"X TTAWA, Jan. 27.—The standing
I I committees of the House of Com-
II mous were organized for thé ses- 

sion this morning and chose the
following chairmen; Railways, Hy
man; agriculture, Green way; public ac
counts, Mclsaae; banking and com
merce, Campbell; debates, Gervais, 
Montreal; expiring laws, Bthier; stand
ing orders, . Grant; private bills, Dem
ers, St. John’s; privileges and elections, 
Logan.

At an interview between the munici
pal delegates and the government in 
the prime minister’s office today it was 
decided that a draft bill embodying 
those provisions -Which most Canadian 

" municipalities conskfer should bel en
acted to insure municipal control of 
the streets against the invasion of tele
phone companies, should be submitted 
10 the government with a view to its 
enactment.

Mayor Sharpe of Winnipeg is here en 
route to New York to engage a sanitary 
expert to proceed to Winnipeg to inves
tigate the cause of the epidemic of ty
phoid fever there. During the past 
seven weeks there have been over 250 
cases of typhoid fever in the city and 
the local authorities are simply baffled 
in their efforts to locate the source bt 
the epidemic.

The Vancouver, Westminster & Yu
kon Railway Co. is petitioning parlia
ment for authority to increase its capi
tal from two to twelve million dollars 
aud for an extension of time.

Celeste Jolly, London, England, and 
the Light Traffic Co. of British Co
lumbia are jointly petitipning parlia
ment for the passage of 
izing the commission of 
sue patents for Jolly’s monorail inven
tion notwithstanding the fact that the 
original application was not filed with 
the department within one year of the 
issue of the English patent.

Premier Laurier told Mr. Maclean 
that there hrfs been no change in the 
instructions to the new governor-gen
eral as far as he was aware.

The premier said the government had 
not yet received any reports of surveys 
of the new transcontinental railway.

Buffalo, N. Y., Jan. 27.—Chas. Bon- Rnw, , 0„ _ .
ier, convicted of the murder of Franz HH Jau- 2<.—I is not ex-
Frehr in November, 1903, was sentenc- I P^cted that Hon. Geo. W. Ross 
ed today by Judge Kruse to be electro- JL wrlLremarfi m the legislature. It 
cuted at Auburn prison in the week _ J* thought that he wril be appoiut- 
beginning Monday, March 13, of this J® the Senate at %the earliest oppor- 
year. Bonier, who is 76 years of age, > J5nity* .1,s, als? expected that ;Wr. 
was indicted for the murder of Mrs. rfaJc<i?rt ^ , ret*re from politics apd 
Frehr and for forgery in connection that 'fir. Graham or Mr. MacKay will 
with the deed of the Frehr house, which 'be selected to -iead. the opposition. The 
he -was occupying when arrested. cabinet met today but Mr. Ross refused

to see reporters aud only announced a 
few minor appointments. Another meet
ing is to be held Monday, when it is ex
pected the formal resignation will be 
made. Premier Ross, after being reliev
ed from office, will go to Jamaica to re
cuperate.
I One more change is reported by the 
latest returns, Kennedy (Liberal), being 
elected m Port Arthur and Rainy River 
by thirteen with two polls to hear from. 

James Ryan, convicted of stealing let-
perffitcnfiar8e°td11Ced t0 five years iu tbe 

A saw-off is unofficially announced; to 
have been arranged between Colonel Tig- 

Norfolk (Conservative), and 
;W* P- Telford (Liberal), North Grey. 
The only remaining Dominion protest, 
to be tried February 1, is that bf W. O. 
Sealey (Liberal) against the return of 
•Ed. Smith (Conservative) in Wentworth, 
who secured the seat on a recount.

KILLED INSANE FATHER.
' Montreal, Jan. 27.--A despatch to La 
Patrie from Point Esquimaux, Quebec, 
says an Indian at St. Augustine killed 
bis insane father and burned the body.
■ St. Thomas, Ont., Jan. 27—George 
Gordon, night porter at the Columbia 
hotel, fell from the second storey to 
the floor of the office yesterdav and died 
of his injuries at the hospital last night.

NOVA SCOTIA BLIZZZARD.
« Halifax* N. S., Jan. 27.—Halifax iifi 
vicinity were visited again yesterday b» 
another blizzard, which continued until 
late last night. The train service to the 
city is completely demoralized. Not in 
a score of years have the streets been 
piled with so much snow. The country 
toads are all blocked.

T. PETEfRISBURG, Jan. 28.—(2 a. 
m.)—The news - of General Kuro- 

atkin’s successfulSs<y
DIED OF PNEUMONIA.

New York, Jan. 27.—Dr. A. H. Doty, 
health officer of the port of New York, 
announces tpday after a bacteriological 
examination into the deaths of the pas
sengers of tbe Vaderland that no evi
dence of contagion or infection had 
been discovered and that the persons 
had died of pneumonia. The Vader
land will be released from quarantine 
and the steerage passengers sent to El
lis island. Tabasco In The 

Dunsmuir Trial
amme of the 
brought them■o-

women 
sta- Pilotage Rules

Amendment
LIGHTER AND CREW MISSING.

New York, Jan. 27.-Offlcials of the 
company owning the steam lighter Clar
ence, which has been missing since 
Wednesday, when* during the snow
storm that was then raging, the craft 
attempted to cross New York harbor, 
said today that they believed the lighter 
had sank off Robbins’ reef. The lighter 
was heavily loaded and the captain left 
for the trip despite contrary advice 
from other captains. Nothing has since 
been heard of the craft or crew except 
that theXmast of a sunken vessél was 
seen near Robbins’ reef late in the day 
of the storm.
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change ComplimentsSuggested as Secondary Ret son 
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Sir Hlbbeit Tupper Declares 
Himself Insulted—Mysteri

ous Phonogram.A Maritime Matter of More Than 
Passing Importance to 

Victoria.

I

/

Proceedings in the Dunsmuir hear
ing before British Consul Courtney 
Bennett yesterday were much enliven
ed by a protracted wrangle between the 
ten attorneys present, says the San 
Francisco Call -of Tuesday last. So 
much time was lost by a. crossfire of 
words that little,. or no progress was 
made in the case.

Ten attorneys in a wrangle is the 
phrase which describes the proceedings 
m the Dunsmuir case before Consul- 
General Bennett yesterday morning. At 
one time it looked as if the hearing 
would break up in a row, and only the 
timely threat * of the commissioner to 
adjourn brought the learned barristers 
back to bounds.

The cause of trouble was an attempt 
on the part of Sir Charles Hibbert Tap
per, - who was conducting the cross-ex
amination on behalf of the would-^ 
will-breakers, to restrain witness Dwy
er from wandering all over the field 
of human knowledge and experience in 
his answers. The practice of the New 
York courts in examining the testimony, 
of attesting witnesses was the topic un
der discussion.

‘T am not familiar with the proced
ure in New York,” said Dwyer, “but-—” 
f “If you are not familiar with it, let 
it drop. We—•”

“I have been trying desperately ior 
the last fifteen minutes to find answers 
for you, Sir Charles Tapper,” inter
rupted tlm expert, with emphasis on 
each, syllable of the name, “and each 
time I have been cut off by you. In 

a regard to practice in the probate of 
wills I think I am quite as familiar as 
any lawyer in California.” quickly spread to the John Stanley soap

WHEELER’S DICTUM. works and a large stable nearby.
Attorney; Wheeler, who is hand* ng Wjtbiu the first half hour of the fire’s 

out the language for James Dunsmuir’» progress one fireman had been seriously 
side, here-btoerved, in a digged besze injnred and twelve horses had been
prof undo, that everything which Dwy- .__ ,
er had ssM, thought and done was turned to death. Several policemen who 
right, while the sayings, thinkings and attempted to save the horses were bad • 
doiqgB of Sir Charles Tupper were jy burned. Many persons employed :n
tri”8» St? say ^before the Wick planing mil, were cut off by
counsel took the words out ofsbis mouth flames before they had a chance to 
,he- had been trying meet energetically escape and were rescued by the firemen- 
to go on and answer questions like a with great diffleu'ty just before the wait* 
good expert. of the mill collapsed. It is believed that

"And you, Sir Charles Tupper. were all the employees were saved, 
trying with equal energy to cut me At g oVlock the flames were beyond
° c- ^ed* ei i M A control of the big force of firemen whichSir Charles, who has a picturesque! had ;fceejJ calleds out by three alarms,

rone08™’ mqu>re<1 ln a and were sweeping up Twelfth avenue, 
grief-stricken tone: . ‘^ A ,

“You surely don’t mean that serious- J _ ^ shift in the wind finally turned the 
ly, dd * you.? You don’t want to 8ay flames back and within a short time the 
that on your oath, do you?”

“I certainly do. I mean it as much mated at $.<5,000. 
as I ever meant anything in my life.”

“And is that as true as anything yon 
have said here?’ persisted the cross-
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DISINTEGRATION OF STRIKE MOVEMENTIn connection with the visit to the 
coast of Mr. W. W. Stumbles, of the de
partment of marine and fisheries, there 
appeals to be a well-*ouuded impression 
in marine circles that its purpose is not 
merely routine, in connection with the 
inspection of marine department prop
erty and t^e location of nuw aids to 
navigation in British Columbia waters.
It is even suggested, although Mr.
Stumbles in talking with the press- has 
given no hint of such contemplated ac
tion, that while here he will examine 
carefully into the working of the pilot
age rules and regulations with a view 
to their amendment in the interest of 
shipping and Canadian business gener
ally. It has been stated to the marine 
department that in a territory of so re
stricted area as British Columbia’s coast 
waters, it is impolitic to bave separate 
groups of .pilots, as for Victoria, Na
naimo and Vancouver each with its 
governing hoard -of commissioners and
its own bill of office expense. It has P*I/athe Japanese on Thursday and taking 

- , _ . _ ", also been urged with justice that insofar Vvlle tlllrOpoLKIll several positions westward along the
Iragtdy ends hour Lives in ras Victoria pilotage district is concern- < plain of the Hun river. Evidently Gen-

- U...U. fi.tnnn »d, it is unnecessary and unwise to con- n _ _ . o _ _ eral Kuropatkin is following up his vic-
a piqgaies oaioon tinue the practice of insisting upon the KCDOflS SliCCCSS tory’ the late9t despatches to the Asso-

- Y CSterday. collection of halt pilotage dues where ' w ciated Press from the front, dated 6
incoming vessels do not require a pilot’s . _________ o’clock on the evening of January 27,
services. Such an amendment would be indicating that there.is a battle in pro-
cordially approved in Victoria business Pink) Di,..l.nc gross extending along the centre and be-
circles, if yesterday’s comment may be <tller VCaperate riyilt nuaaiuna coming more and more serious. How-
taken, as a reliable criterion of commer- CsDturc StfOndiV Fortified ever, it seems to be Confined to artillery,
cial opinion. There is a considerable K . - It the fighting develops into a general
advantage to Victoria iu the geograplii- VHIIORJf. engagement the military men here be-
cal fact that after rounding Race Rocks lieve that it must reach out'to the flanks,
there, is nothing' to interfere with any -------------- their opinion being that a frontal attack
master in going to anchorage without . . , . , . _ by either side under the present circum-
the aid of a pilot: and it does not seem Advanced Against fcneiny Has stances is impossible, 
either just or politic that the advantages With AnnH Tlle authorities are receiving the news
of nature in its regard should be hand.- LOmmenCea Wlul VOOU from the front with great satisfaction,
capped—to the detriment of the business Results. being convinced that it will serve to at
of the port—by regulations devised least part, a ly distract attention from the
wholly for tbe benefit of the pilots. The _________ strike situatioh and internal affairs gen-
whole question of the working of local erally. At the same time the strike situa-
pilotage arrangements will very probably St. Petersburg, Jan. 27.—Gen. Ku- tion generally is improving. In Sti Pe- 
be looked into by Mr. Stumbles while ropatkin reports that Russian troops tersburg there is no- longer any doubt 
here, although with what end in view o« „ a..ner«te that the strike is practically broken,remains to 'be disclosed. at * P* m* on ^an- after a desperate establishments, mdndmg tiie

Mr. Stumbles went out to Esquimau tigllt oe€UI>ied the TiUage 04 Sandepas, iFranco-Bussian. Aboukoff, Baltic Bus-
yesterday in company with Captain Gau- which had been strongly fortified by so-Ameri an Ri.bb?r Co. and Rope s Am-
din, resident agent of the department, the Japanese. - encan refinery, already have resumed
and looked over the steamer Quadra,' “The advance has commenced on our .““ems’to^be’assu^ed^o/next*Monday” 
ro^rting^h» rond tfon lo Ve ^ ^
ment.tin He also^inspected the ^ÏÏTr Klia*1‘tosa and. Kheigon- vho are tUrning to work are not ask-
Kestrel. which had just arrived in port “feu Kuropatkin adds: “No details i^-e'seetfnriXrorned "th^rtacks 
wlfarf ™00red at the^ve-'-ment have been received, of the losses at ^iticaTïgkatorsand aceèptedthe g^v" 

. , Ivhailitosa and Kheigoutaya, which are irnment'H *nromisM in the matter ofAs soon as the Quadra comesYff the seven versts -southwest of San Depas. . . horns and an equitable adiust-
ways and is ready for commission, prob- We .occupied Khailitosa without firing, ' , . th i grievances at their faceably in March, she will be sent to place the 'Japanese being bayoneted Khei- ™eat °Vha?%^ government nurbo!es
the buoys recently constructed for ser- goutaya was praftically undefended, T0 "omoel the m en to sStle uuon the

gang. vice in British Columbia waters, for but we finally occupied it at 10 o’clock government’s teri^ is plain v ^riden^cd
Walters,.who had been running the JThlc' th? following official assignment at nlglit. Our cavalry pursued two ^ p™an‘e Minister PKokovs^’s re-

poker game in Conn’s house, was dis- mJ-J1.”8 beeu PreVared 1>y the denart- ^'“mithMstwmd11**6 dras°ons’ w nc spouse to a deputation of masters yester-
„ „ ..zin our left flunk n detachment re- day’ to whom he announced the govern--stswssfwsr * » ssïrsurairAytiÆ

■Barkley Sound, off Amphitrite Point, “Another detac-htient sent against the Tersy. to carry out the letter and spirit 
ona whistling buoy. enemy’s flank near Hindcbeng forced of the proclamation of January 25.

Fuca Strait, entrance to Fort San tbe Japanese to retire and captured 200 Natural y to the masters tins means tb» 
Juan one whistling buoy. cattle.” . they will have to foot the bills.

Fairway buoy, off Point Grey, Eng- Supplementing the foregoing, General One of the best posted and most fa- 
Hzh Bay. one bell buoy. Knropatkio says: “From, later reports mous of Russ,an liberals said to the

Cape Mudge. entrance to Discovery ' it appears that in capturing these posi- Associated Press last night : While the
Passage, one bell buoy. tions we made prisoners of 100 Japan-

Tly six nth-r buoys built for use on tesp. We also occupied the village of 
this ’coast will be kept in store here Weiheitaitse, on the Hun river, losing 
fur emergency purposes, or for lora- 50 men.
tion as circumstances suggest. In view “On Jan. 26 our troops continued the 
of the ever increasing traffic iu British offensive against Sandepas. The Jap- 
Columbia waters, and the unanimous anese attacked our position near the 
opinion amoug seamen that there is con- ' village from the south and southeast, 
veulent room for a large addition to lmt were repulsed. Our cavalry par- 
these aids to navigation, it is not hn- tieipated, monenvring against the left 
probable not onlv that places will not ®ank, and attacked the Japanese in the 
be long wanting for these reserve buoys, tear. Our force then attacked Sande- 
but that a further supply will be stided. ?a? and at 7 P- m- after a desperate

i hght. with the assistance of sappers,
we surmounted the strong entrench
ments and occupied the large village.

“The same day our troops occupied 
the enemy’s entrenchments at Shakhe 
and repulsed attempts to retake them.”

*

act author- 
tents to is-

• Every indication seems to .point to the disintegration of the strike movement in Russia. Several large
2 factories in St. Petersburg reopened yesterday and a general resumption of work on Monday is expected by
• the employees. Gen. Kurqpatk in’s report of the success of his latest forward movement seems to 'have ac-
• quired in St. Petersburg the added importance of being a check to the Japanese advance. It is probable that
• this has had some effect towards quieting the uneasy population of the Russian capital. But in any case the
• workmen seem to have been con verted to the idea that their surest rel iance for remedy for their grievances
• Is in «the government. At Wars aw yesterday there was a- serious col Iision between workmen and soldiers,
• official reports giving the casual ties as two killed and seven wounded. Tbe strike at Liban continues and
• there lias been no material cha nge in the situation at Moscbw, Sarat off and Lodz. There are grave fears
2 of trouble at Ivanovo-Vozicausk, the foremost cotton goods manufacturing town in the empire. Predictions
• are made that the ending of the strike will but result in increased activity on the part of revpthtionists.
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/Will Terminate 
Without Bloodshed

Many Persons Have a Narrow / 
Escape and Twelve Horses 

Burned.

Prospects That Strike In Mos
cow Will End Without 

Clash.

Tucson, Arizona, Jan. 27.—A tragedy 
in which four men lost their lives oc
curred in Nogales today. \ Ferdinand 
Walteœ, a gambler, entered the Pal
ace saloon, owned by M. M. Conn, walk
ed to a poker table and without warn
ing opened fire on the dealer, known 
as “Cowboy” Simpson, firing two shots 
through his head.

Walters then turned to Conn, the 
proprietor, who was making his way 
toward the door, shooting him through 
the head and heart. The murderer 
then turned his weapon toward Mo
desto Olivas, the monte dealer, shoot
ing him through the back of the head. 
He fired a shot gt Geo. Beodle, a cat
tleman, which grazed the latter’s face, 
and then turned the revolver on him
self and sent a ballet into his own 
brain. All of the victims died before 
being able to make statements.

Walters had been employed by Conn 
but had been discharged a few days 
before. It is said he was intoxicated 
at the time he entered the galoon. Conn 
was one of the best known sporting 
men in tihe southwest.

ftew York, Jan. 27.—Fire which start- 
ed in Wicks’ planing mill at West 32«d ' 
street and 12th avenue this afternoon

Alarming Reports Have Been 
Received Mom Russia’s 

Manchester.

Moscow, Jan. 27.—There is every 
prospect of a -termination of the strike 
without - bloodshed. Only now is the 
political * side of the ' movement coming 
to tùe surface. Assistant Chief of Po
lice Roundneff has also posted a procla
mation pointing out that the government 
action will be a reduction of. the hours 
of labor, etc., declaring that the preser
vation of order is indispensable aud 
urging the workmen to return to work.
Although this is pay day, the employ
ers, at the request of the authorities, 
have posted notices at the closed fac 
tories that the men will not be paid until 
work is resumed, the fear being, if paid 
while idle, they will indulge in vodka 
aud precipitate trouble, which the em
ployers and the authorities are seriously 
trying to avoid. Troops are still posted ,. t h

S sa «5VS Mi JRSA Sfis-a i».*». -1 «-.n**-
order to avoid irritating the workmen. ."Then lct it to at tha?”
.,^daeL«r0?h2» 11 18 UOef DWYER ^1S SENSITIVE
almost certaiû that the strike movement „ . .. --------- --- -------- —
In Moscow and its immediate vicinity the witness would not permit it that I have a new lease of life,
will wear itself ont within a few days. ‘° 8° at that. “Will you please not in-
Tlie printers returned to work this after- terrupt me when 1 am trying to au-
Jioon and a couple more factories south SWS. ®ir Charles Tupper. ...
{bf the riv.er have reopened, but it islfeus- ,5?. ’’ 5"ou llre .7*TJ sensitive.
pected that the men are trying to evade ,, ^ heeler submitted that the witness Doylestown. Pa. Jan 26,—Foor men 
the order that they should not be paid had some nghts Bodwell in the cn- were instantly killed today by an acei-
unless they resumed work, and, after re- ! h««ty of Tupper s nghtshand map, eub- deist at Durham furnace. The men were
eeivine their wanes tomorrow tl.ov : mitted that the cross-examiner was pos- operating a cinder train, which ran into again strikL The mauutoctnror, th«e' sessed ot ditto- t0 which Sir Charles 1 a snowdrift, jumped, the track and went
fore wm not be wite roaSmed until added: “Y«- *>« these rights seem nt- ! over an embankment fifty feet high into

J A Ena.fl.nunt S ^£^^1 | ^
• „ . __ . , , « , pal ° n a tu™auces. ness who was trying with all his might
2 Berlin. Jan. 27—A despatch to 2 ! This confidence, combined with the ! to be good. The witness, finding an
• the Lokal Auzeiger from Mukden , announcement that the minister of opportunity to put in a word went on-
• today says : “A general engage- • finance is studying the statement of the “I think yonr purpose Sir Charle'1
• meut 'began yesterday and con- 2 men’s grievances, explains the decision Tupper—and I regret to say it—”
2 tinu“s today. Already the losses 2 of the manufacturers’ meeting not to Oh, say anything yon please. But /
• on both sides are considerable. e make collective concessions. remember you are on oath ”
• The fighting is especially heavy « ., The Domna, in extraordinary session “Then I think your purpose was to
• at the centre.” • tonight, decided to take precautionary prevent me from getting my whole

• measures to safeguard the water, gas opinion before the court by cutting me
* and electric works in the event of riot- off when my answer suited your pur-

«!•».■«»JpJWgjte&Z «ESMù,..enormous impetus tnrougnout Russia to ent mqvements. motive. I observe that von are iu a
of^ng?^? isgatTu)y marvelous with !' This committee is likely to become temper today. Tips is the second time

3S=■■ " “* *”
had they been able to procure arms j 'fandstoXre fudont" a^^lmndrod 

At the foreign office today the Asso- troops. Reinforcements will be sent 
ciated Press was informed that the there. There is no confirmation so far 
proposition from United States Secre- of reports of serious disturbances.
tary of State Hay to submit the ques- ______ ___0________ _
tion of the violation of Chinese neutral- COLLISION IN WARSAW.
ity to international arbitration had not ____
been received. 1 The officials were rath- Warsaw, Jan. 27.—A collision be- 
or nonplussed at the suggestion, de- tween troops aafd strikers occurred in 
clanng that they .could not iinderstand . Leszno street today, in which the mili- 
how it was possible under the present ! tary used their arms. It is officially 
circumstances to adjust such a question stated that the casualties 
by such means. killed and seven wounded.

The exchange of signatures of the ers invaded the Wolski stiburb, and 
Russiau-American arbitration treaty broke into liquor shops. ThéFe was a 
within a few days is expected to follow sharp encounter with the police.
Foreign Minister LamsdorfFs reply 
forwarded today through United States 
Ambassador McCormick to Secretary.
Hay’s representations regarding the 
risk of difficulty in the matter of rati
fication by the senate of any treaty 
departing from the original Franco-Bri- 
tish model. The difficulties, as ex
plained by Mr. Hay. are thoroughly ap
preciated, and Russia, being anxious to 
consummate the treaty, has decided not 

PERMANENT CURE FOR BRONCHITIS *“.'n81!d. nPon the form of the treatieswith which she already has negotiated 
“My second daughter was troubled wRh with Belgium and Norway and Swed- 

hronchltl. from the ore of three weeks. en jD addition to the United state.Oftentimes I thought «he would choke- to ™ tne unl,M States,
death. Dr. Chase’. Syrnp of Linseed and A semi-official announcement, issued 
Turpentine brought relief, and forth11 r today, says: “The expressions in the 
treatment mode a thorough cure. This foreign newspapers of lack of confidence 
trouble used to" come back from time to regarding the appointment of Governor 
time, lmt the core i* now permanent.”— General Trepoff as a measure calculated 
Mrs. Richmond Withrow, Shubenacadle, to improve the situation have created 
Hants Co., N. 8. astonishment in official circles in St.

!
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lire was under control. The loss is esti-WaIters, who is known in the south
west as the “Gatalina Kid,” had trav
eled extensively. He was at Skagway, 
Alaska, in 1897, and there it is Said 
was identified with the “Soapy” Smith

FACIAL PARALYSIS.
■ ,r . - . Mr. W. J. Brennan, Western Hill, St.

questioner, borrowing Judge Coyne’s! Catharines, Ont., writes: “My face was al*
j twisted ont of shape with facial paralysis, 
1 —A 41— A—*"—™ failed to cure or even re

lieve. By the persistent use of Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food I have been entirely cured, 
and have returned to work stro 
well. I have gained ln weight a
IV . 1 T V n .» —v *% n —. ... 1 An nf 1 If A Vf

m.

charged on complaint of patrons of the 
Resort who said he had been using 
marked cards to win their money. 
When Walters turned the game over 
to another man on Wednesday night 
he remarked to the man who took his 
place that there probably would be 
some dead men around before long.
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PILES FOR SENATOR.

Olympia. Wn., Jan. 27.—Samuel H. 
Piles of Seattle was elected United 
States senator today by the legislature.

»•••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Croup Comes 
Suddenly
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DESTITUTION IN TURKEY.

Boston. Jan. 27.—-Th<» Ame^man bon rd 
of foreign missions made public tonight 

j-eports received from Eastern Tnrkev 
relative to prevailing sickness and desti
tution. From Moush Dr. H. L. tTn- 
derwood. a missionary physician, writes: 
•-Th«ro are s^m« 7.5fK) nelsons who j^re 
^pptitute of food and clothing and that j 
it is a problem how they are to 
r*v“ t’ e wiv*er. The. death li«t this yp»r 
from tvnhoid reaches ‘fou** fi»urû8 among 
t’m coMiers alone.” D*\ O. G. RaynoMs. 
ro^ortmg the situation at Van, says : 
“The peonle hero will soon bp nerish
ine* from hunger unless assistance is sput 
them. Tliev-p js doubtless grain enough 

strikes terror in’ *be province to keen tlm wvole poon- 
’°tion. nlivp were it distributed.
Business is ni- e stnud«fin, wo^-k cannot 
bo found cod tbo'-o who wo”ld elndlv 
labor rco'nin in id'enos» a^d hunger. 
Tu ci^ipc rniov are without
food or fpa] and multitudes mow have 
food enough to last but a few weeks.”

Hence the Wisdom of Keeping in the 
House the. Most Effective Cure.servi ?e o i 

k suspend- 
[ow iilork- 
Me on nc- 
Vire com- 
interrupt-

Cured by Four Bottles of
Burdock Blood Bitters.

Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup of Linseed

AND

Turpentine
PROTESTS AGAINST BUTCHERYt

Italian Peace Conference Against Rus
sian Methods of Repression.

EG—Trn’i 
[ England 
in account 
111 o’clock 
Id reached 
bither east

ALL TALK AT ONCE.
Nearly every one of the ten . 

bled lawyers was now talking at 
and Attorney Wheeler, to make 
ters worse, was heard to remark that 
the advantage of not being on oath la? 
with Sir Charles.

“TMiat is very contemptible,” cried 
•Sir Charles, looking Wheeler between 
the eyes.

Consul Bennett lifted his hands in 
alarm.

“I have no power to interfere, but 1 
wish the examination might proceed in 
order. The only alternative is to ad- 
to do.

assem-snr- .on
mat:New York. Jan. 27.—A Milan, Italy, 

despatch to the He: aid says : ‘The Lom
bard union of the International Peace 
Society has published tt protest against 
the methods of reprèssiou used in St. 
Petersburg. Following its protest, the 
union announces that, having originally 
signed the international petition to the 
Czar and the Emperor of Japan, pray
ing for a cessation of "war in the Far 
East, is now withdrawing the petition. 
Thé money which wou'd have bean 
for tbe victims of. the war is now to be 
devoted to the victims of the St. Peters
burg disorders.” A Geneva despatch to 
the Herald says : “Revolutionary meet- 
iiv s have hem held in La us 'line, Zurich. 
Seine and Geneva, and violent speeches 
against Russia have befn made by prom
inent citizens of Geneva! A signed no
tice has' been sent to the revolutionists 
that they must préserve order. Pam
phlets are being prepared aud every 
means is being used to augment the 
disorder in Russia.

>
IMrs. N. Peister, of Brighton, 

Ont., was Cured Two Years Ago 
and Has Had No Return Of 

It Since.

Slight hoarseness in the evening is 
the only warning of croup.

About midnight the child awakes 
cougmng—that peculiar, metallic cough 
caitfki croupy, and which 
to tne mother's heart.

Then begins the struggle for breath, 
ami if relief is to be obtained treatment 
must be prompt and effective.

Anyone who has tested Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine as a 
cure for croup win not hesitate to pro
nounce it an unqualified success.

It is wonderfully pronipt in loosening 
the cough, clearing the air passages of 
the head atid soothing the excited 
nerves.

People who realize the suddenness 
with which croup comes on, and the 
danger which accompanies it, usually 
keep some of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Lin
seed and Turpentine in the house for use 
in case of emergency.

For bronchitis, whooping cough, 
asthma and every form Of throat and 
bronchia! trouble*- this great family 
medicine is a quick and certain cure.

There are imitations of Dr. Chase’® 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine. Be 
sure yon see the portrait and signature 
<*f Dr. A. W. Ohase. the famous receipt 
book author, on the bottle you buy. 
Twenty-five cents a bottle; family size. 
I*-rce times*as much, 60 cents: at nil 
dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Co., To-
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No other matter '■of interest was two years since I was cured of a terrible
broached save a mysterious telephone I „ . . — ■ . . . , .
message which John Arthur Shakes- ^“ack of Brysipelaa, with which I had 
peare I»we. one of the subscribing wit- been afflicted for about ten years. I had 
ceTed last ^Friday. " "‘pu^orted To almost everything, including medi-
come from his own attorney, and called c‘ne from several doctors, but could get
Biv^rt°prMDti,et^iK:i CT!”P 1
ignorance in regnrd to the message, ^pe^ess, but I procured five bottles ol 
Further legal amenities were postponed. Burdock Blood Bitters, and it completely

cured me. In fact, the cure has bçen 
NATIONAL BANK CLOSED. permanent. It is now two year* since I

Washington, D~C., Jan. 27,-Th. B!?d. *** i ^
First National Bank of Nederland, oot had the slightest sign ol the disease
Texas, has been closed by the controller (etnrning. X fully believe that youf 
of the currency upon the receipt of * -nntUrfnl ~_.a_ u.. telegram from National Bank Examiner "onderful re™ed7 “a* taken it 
Williams that the bank is insolvent, and pletely out of my system that I shall are not getting the best . information from other sources sever be bothered again with it. I have

■ that its draft has been protested, Exam- „______ . . , , ,7r . _ , .in»r Williams has been appointed re- dlC SIeaIest of faith in Bnrdodt 
edver. . ........ J _LiiJB BiMwa.» . # m
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GOVERNMENT DEFEATED.

Buda Pest, Hmigary. Jnn. 27.—The 
defect of the government at the recent 
election ap-nears to have been complete. 

'The onpositioH secured 171 eeats out of 
the 318, results so far ns known show- 
inr 318 of these members of the Kos
suth party. v

1

ON.
JOHN HALL tiEAD.

NMv Haven. Conn.. Jan. 27.—John 
M. Hsrtl. formerly president of the New 
York. New Haven & Hartford Railroad 
Co., died today. He had been a euf- 
ferer for two years or more from a 
chronic disease, but his death was un
expected at this time.
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bring to millioM et people and to him
self, and what great evil to both if It 
continued in the direction to which it 
was then going. That was certainly 
plain speaking, but a man on the verge 
of the grave need not have fear even of 
kings.

It was pointed out that a third of Rus
sia lay ta a case of special control, that 

'is, outside of the law. The arm of the 
police, the Count adds, which is visible 
and secret, went on continually increas-" 
tag. . 'Prisons, places at exile and of'

The provinces have as much right to penal servitude were overflowing, “po-
really the southern and central portion say that the Dominion is extravagant litieals,” with whom working men are
of the Dominion the Northwest. A with, the money that comes from the now classified, .being added to the hnn-

«.«.«if.D— «„ c?s:tftt?s?ss&,sss ^.JtssswrssSKSafe

show that the country lying between tratious do not properly husband their such abnurd prohibitions which it did
Lake Superior and the foothills of the resources.1 Each government is respon- uot reach even during the worst period
(Rocky Mountains, and between the in- t* the people in its own way for 0f the forties. Religious persecution had
ternsrinnsl boundary end the North Sat- w7?t it -does. never been so frequent and cruel as it
kltchewan Rtaer 7s central or middta . °n» <* eastern exchangee d sense- wàs then, and became ever more cruel 
katchewan Kaver, is central or miquie mg the matter remarks, end it is Big- &ua freauent Everywhere both in the
Canada; British Columbia is, properly nificant that British Columibia is not | towns and industrial centres’, troops were Slr__j will be pardoned for not being
speaking, southwestern Canada, while ÎJenxJie?tlon^?, 08 Moving a place in concentrated and sent out with loaded anT„ t0 ^ tnt. necessity of the reference
Yukon and Mackenzie are the North- Î4,er’ meaus sim' cartridges against the people. In many being made tp me in your columns this

tn—ifJn» P‘-v the Prairie country: | places fratricidal conflicts had already morning In connection with the Songhees
west lerritones. The .subsidies are now paid to the taken place, and everywhere such were reserve. Last year 1 brought the matter

We, (British Columbians, do not.object old provinces on the basis of what the , being prepared, and new and yet more up at the board of Trade, and the result 
to the term West when it is applied to population was at the time of Cunfed- j cruel struggles would inevitably occur. *** *•“* * *** ^ and
all the country west of Ontario, but we Sat'is’a^goo^Mough'altotaienT^o last ^ These were some of the uppleasaut i°oard, and proceeded to Investigate the 
nrotest against our Province being ignor- T,™-™. truths that the great Russian prophet whole question. The committee learned£rs,s»sa±„rœ »«£•srssssr^. svsssr-ssursunsa■#;

’“Western” subjects in confining the some relation to actual needs, which iriiev j.ave however reached the dodu- held interviews with the government and 
_n . nirnn-inun _ fTa-rUnriag needs tend to increase according to in- ]„„/ __j ’ i rp_iLfrver lnnnj *1,» oA.ii the president of the Esqulmalt & Nanaimo
name to Manitoba and the Territories, crease ot ;p0pUiation. Quebec, for ex- railway. We examined all the documents
Which arc, while lying west of their ample, is today a very different look- SÎ f .J™ , 80ul °* bearing on the subject, and the result of
sohere of vision, geographically midway tag affair from what it was in 1870. Lur work’ Yhlc?, occuplel
. .. _ . . The use of water nowers and clectricitv that the world at least should have read time, was set out In a report to the Board

° Some years' ago a bill was introduced actu^^iachta^^'Jam^I ‘Vy'^Cta i pointed to the agricultural arte^erttag^ort!?the°facte, «pTesse'd The
in the Senate by Hon. M. A. Girard  ̂JKU
Te^torirant to ‘oLr^se SSSUSTfe. m SSStS SSSfiS & Tl^^id ^KunS S

Territories and to otherwise settle the thege thi But now Manitoba is i ers- he said, ‘ assure you that by the Mayor mked for an opinion,from the city 
uomenc.ature of the ceutial, western and alg0 for reaching James Bay, askin'* ! <‘ome a norma1 occurrence. “Your help- barrister, and having obtained It, took what 
northern portion of the Dominion. The for a territory twice the size* of the Unrest of all progress of life in the tin- seemed to be in hia Judgment the first
“ Tahs,Dever -ted uprand th: Te ssrusssa a 12s esÆtts
°,d abal app“7 °” “>e maps to dis-, torie8 PwPn Ornately hold cànïotfor- ! aad safety,” but added he, “cue can I w- ^f^co^vl^to
credit the vastest and most fertile gram ever be governed according to condi- !°°“er arres‘ the fl°w of a nvçr than duty, as I hid been chai™ll of thl
fields 6f the world. The press of Gen- tions that existed at Confederation. And ! that incessant progressive movement of jotnt committee. Much difference of opio- 
ada could, by united effort, put an as for the new Western province, or mankind which is established by God. Jon wa8 exoressed at the meeting, but 
end to this anomalous state of things, -provinces, they had no more than a I . Of course, Tolstoy is purely socialistic eventually a resolution was adopted, which 
. , .x . . _ ,. map existence at Confederation Will ! m his views, but at the same time he tore out the recommendation of the jointAs a beginning, it news editors would thePold proTtaces be wita^ to lay: “Go tells His Majesty mauy wholesome, as committee.
take the troulble to see that the date ahead with the organization of the W€*l as* to him, unpleasant truths in n , This, sir, Is my connection with the In- 
lines of despatches from points in the West with modern conditions in view. ÏPSSed, sententious way. He tells the d;*®tT“cfThad7”ri roisoS^o1 apIlStee to? 
Territories read correctly, as, for in- but do not dare to lay sacreligious hands Emperor ftat his advisers are all wrong Ly aotton.'That wa/a domanl',
. : - Ate. in oil (mr status ©f 1867? Not likely, when they advise him that the hard, not wholly dead. Issue has been galvan-

stance, an item from Lalgary, Alta., in- Evidently a basis must be found which fast, unyielding system is necessary to iZed lnto life, and. It the City Council does
stead of Calgary, N. W. T., it would will apply to both the East and the the welfare of the country, that ortho- lt= dutv In the premises. Will be brought 
tend to give the public a grasp of the West, the old and the new, and that .d°xy and autocracy are advisable and in- to a settlement. It Is not a dltocult ques- 
. basis cannot be found in the census separable; he tells him that the belief ton. It has simply been made dlfflcu't
location of cities and towns in the Ter- figUreg for the Confederation period, in the Czar as an infallible earthly diety to deal with, because people like your cor- 
ritories and would induce them to ad- Confederation must be brought up to is absurd, and must vanish with the en- respondent belittle the efforts of every 
dress their letters to the particular Ter- date. lightenment of the people; he tells him cne wh0 trles toc^ELES H LUGRIN.
ritory in which their correspouqents liv
ed instead of using the vague addition 
“N. W. T.” to every portion of the 
country west and north of Manitoba and 
east and north of .British Columbia.

Many years ago all the territory own
ed by the United States weàt of the 
Mississippi was called the Northwest 
Territories, but the aqthorities at Wash
ington were not long in perceiving the 
mistake and the obnoxious “Northwest”' 
was expunged from the map and has 
never been heard of sitics. Canada shouM 
have followed the example set long ago, 
and herein lies a chance for some of 
our British Columbia members to do a 
good turn to the Great West.

/» t t L, never be (known, but there can be no the Dominion Government is an entity,Ube Colonist.
ed a strong factor in peopling Min ne- returned td the provinces they are only 
sota, Dakota and Kansas at our ex- getting back in one capacity what they 
pens, Had the men responsiblejor the t^ci-tS
naming of the territory acquired from of government shall admlnûfter it, and 
the Hudson’s Bay Company taken the which requires it the most. The os- 
trouble to give the matter a little sumption of extravagance is not, we 
thought, it most have struck them as ^nk0’th™ors ju8tified in 006 caKe tban 
a strange anomaly to call what was

who up and down Yates street. I when proclamations were posted through FOR SALE__Jersey
Api»:.? peel, orange peel, banana peel, | the country, but there was no outcry ex- 

aim every other sort of peel peculiar to cept by the disloyal and disaffected. On 
the su-uuiance carried by school children the contrary, all law-abiding people fully 
for lunch, were scattered along the side- .approved of the action taken by the R. L 
wa’k on both sides of this thoroughfare, constabulary In such cases, 
with such lavish prodigality that straight Thus, air, the question arisen. Who are 
navigation Is almost Impossible "if one the real “murderers." If suc» an expression 
nsitte le dodge a cropper. Especially is j, not Irregular? I would certainly fix all 
It risky coming down the hill towards Cook b.ame on and hold responsible the leaders 
street, add et night, whea the danger Is «ho were guilty of the awfully criminal 
unseen, the chances for a .fall are greatly folly of leading these defenceless people,
Increased. , and forcing the military to shoot them
* With a- view to the mitigation of this down like dogs, when they (the military) 
peril, I beg through your columns to ask fcad exhausted every other means of ex- 
every mother in this city bMore sue sends renting their orders, 
her Innocent but thoughtless bairns off to 
sohool to caution them against throwing 
any peel upon the sidewalk, as being 
dangerous and likely to cause broken 
limbs or heads: and this request I would 
extend to the public school teachers to ap
ply when the children are in class.

VICTORIAN.

_ cow; good milker; to 
come In about the 18th. Apply at “Nor
wood,” Oak Bay-avenue.!

Jal5
IMPORTED STOCK SALE — nausney 

etalllon, Clyde mare, 2 Shorthorn bulla. 
? Guernsey bulla, X Ayrshire bull, sever
al heifers, 1 1500-lb. team, 1 1200-lb 
general purpose horse. Stock bought and 
sold. G. H. Hadwen, Duncans.

i £>oTUESDAY, JANUARY 31..1

Jal
FOR SALE—Two freeh cows with or with

out calves; good milkers. H. D. Tilly, 
South Saanich, Keating P. O.

THe Oolonlet Printing * Publishing 

Oompany, Limited Liability.

No. 27 Broad Street. Victeeia, B. 0. 

A. G. SARGISON. Managing Director

Jal2

WANTED—To purchase a good work
ing team, not less than 1.100 pounds. 
Apply Box 43, Colonist Office.

(From Friday’s ij
Sugar Higher—Another! 

the price of sugar—25c a 
taken place this week, an 
tions are that the sweet j 
go still higher. The rise ij 
eral throughout the count-n

The Murder Trial—The 
der trial is dragging ita 
along in the special assize 
Mr. Justice Martin, wit ho] 
tional features developing 
dence being given is a red 
•testimony taken at the prj

Pleaded Guilty—Richal 
who is charged with obd 
under false pretences—lie 1 
worthless cheques on two! 
and of stealing a gold wat] 
get, pleaded guilty to the 
in the police court yesd 
Magistrate Hall. He was] 
til today for sentence.

Concert at Gordon He] 
at Gordon Head and tlivij 
an enjoyable Burns* concej 
lie hall at that point last a 
a number attended from 1 
tosting the local talent werj 
ie McCoy and three piper] 
able feature of the evening] 
iug of Mr. Taylor, who | 
several solos.

FAIR PLAY.

FARMER’S EXCHANGE ÏOR SALE OR 'EXCHANGE for heavy 
horse, a strong driving horse. Apply Mrs. 
Ie Poer Trench, Sidney. 7*29THE DAILY COLONIST ADVBRTISBMBNTS UNDER THIS

HEAD ONE CENT PER WORD tfACH 
ISSUE. NO ADVBTISEMENT TAKEN 
FOR LESS THAN 25 CENTS.

FOR SALE—Pen of silver grey Dorkings, 
1 cockerel, 3 pullets, from good stock. 
Apply Ben. Axhorn, Boieskine road. ja29MR. LUGRIN SPEAKS.Delivered by carrier at 20 cents per week, 

or mailed, postpaid, to any part of Canada 
(except the city) United Kingdom and the 
United States, at the following rates:
One year ........................
Six months ..................
Three months

AD ARE POULTRY FARM, Wm. Baylis, 
Ross Bay, Fairfield Road. Victoria, B.C. 
Choice eggs for setting, from pare bred 
and vigorous stock. Barred

WANTED—Any persons desiring to dispose 
of lands suitable for sheep farming, tim
ber lands, frnlt and other farm lands, 
in large or. email areas, will do well by 
communicating with Box 152 this office. 

ja28

S Plym
outh Rocks, from first prize birds; 8. 
C. Black Minoreras ; S. C. Brown Leg
horns; S. C. White Leghorns. All eggs 
tested before shipping and warranted 
from choice matings. Orders taken at 
Brown & Cooper’s, Government street, 
or by post card to P. O. Box 580, Vic
toria, B. C. ja26

1 25

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK.SLMI-WELKLY COLONIST WANTED—Pekin drake. State price, etc.. 
Box 150 Colonist. ja27

$1 00One year .......................................
SIX months .................................
Ytaree months ........... ..

Sent postpaid to Canada, 
dom and United States.

50
25

United* King-

ConstipationTHE DIFFERENCE.
. When Mr. McBride had the temeritx 
to speak in behalf of certain of the Con
servative candidates during the Domin
ion general election campaign, he drew 

himself the wrath and vitupera-

Fruit is nature's laxative. Plenty of fruit will 
prevent Constipation, but won’t cure it. Why? 
Because the laxative principles of fruit are held in 
peculiar combination and are very mild.

After years of labor, an Ottawa physician 
accidently discovered the secret process by which

upon
tion of the Liberal papers of the Prov- 

Apart from the shock to their 
of propriety which his action

May Have Drowned—1 
from Seattle.that James C 
companions, known res pee* 
too Cockney” and “Jonesy* 
ed in Puget Sound durinj 
Wednesday. They left Se 
Blakeley in a small sloo] 
afterwards found drifting < 
-three, who are kwnown 
whence it is alleged they c 
eral smuggling deals, were 
fluence of liquor when the 
voyage which is believed t 
fatally.

Honors for a Relative. 
Preston, Conservative men 
Port Arthur and Rainy Rr 
tario legislature, is a bro 
W. J. Hanna, and also o: 
Sheri Jan, of this city. Mr 
been mentioned 
Office of crown lands comm 
new government. He. is 
lumberman by profession i 
Fort Francis.

ince.
sense
caused, they declared that it was 
precedeuted, indecent and gravely ques
tioned whether it was not a blow at 
the constitution and a menace to the. 
sacred rights conferred by Magna 
Charta. The idea of a Provincial Prem
ier stepping into the Dominion arena 
to defend the interests Of his party re
vealed to their horrified vision a depth 
of (political depravity to which they had 
not supposed, till that moment, any Can
adian public man could descend. Hence 

. their tears. Time happily healed their 
outraged feelings, and the incident was 
swallowed up in the vortex of subse
quent events. The Colonist recalls it 
for the purpose of pointing, out that 
those same «papers recorded, with ad
miring approbation, Sir Wilfrid Laur- 
ier’s active participation in the recent 
Ontario campaign, in which the issue, 
broadly stated, was the revolt of au out
raged people against the perpetuation of 
political methods which had caused 
their Province to be disgraced through
out the Empire. If Mr. McBride’s ac
tion were questionable as a breach of 
political ethics, what could be said to 
condone Sir Wilfrid’s? Whatever justi
fication there was for Premier McBride, 
there certainly could be -little said in 
favor of Sir Wilfrid’s defence êf the

un-

‘ are advisable and in
separable; he tells him that the belief 
in the Czar as an infallible earthly diety 
is absurd, and must vanish with the en
lightenment of the people; he tells him 
that his subjects will soon learn that 

good Czar is only “un heureux has- 
t ard,” and that some Czars have been 
monsters, and that however wise and 
good he may be he cannot himself rule 
a nation of 136,000,000; he tells him 
that although the Czar may elect good 
people to advise and surround him, he 
unfortunately cannot do that as he only 
knows a few score of individuals whom 
chance has brought within his reach or 
who have approached him accidentally, 
and who carefully screen him from those 
who would come near to replace them, 
“so that the.Czar chooses not from those 
thousands of active, energetic, truly en
lightened and honest men who are anx
ious for social work, but only from 
those concerning whom Beaumarchais 
used to say, “be commonplace and creep
ing, and everything else is within yonr 
reach”; he tells him that he is deceived 
about the devotion of the common people

or Fruit Liver Tablets
are made. He used fruit juices, but by combining 
them in a peculiar way, their action on the liver, 
kidneys, stomach and skin is increased many times.

“ FRUIT-A-TIVBS ” TABLETS con
tain all the medical properties of fruit—are -V
a mild and gentle laxative—and the only 
permanent cure for Constipation, Torpid -vw 
Liver, Sick Headaches, Bad Stomach \
and Kidney Troubles.
All druggists have them. $$

50 cents a box. .
FRUITAT1VES, Limited, OTTAWA, -rj

THE LOGICAL CONCLUSION. a

RIOTS AND RIOTERS.•Certain representatives of the rafniny 
industry complain that the two per 
cent, tax is a monstrous a fid unjust 
imposition on ‘the mining industry: rep
resentatives of the lumber industry say 
that the Assessment Act bears unduly 
upon it. and that at the present time, 
particularly when it is barred ont of 
the markets of the Northwest and Man
itoba, the proportion is altogether too 
great to bear; certain representatives 
of the farming industry complain of 
excessive burdens imposed upon the far
mer: the merchant and

in couuec
Sir—In reference to the very deplorable 

slaughter in St. Petersburg on Sunday 
last, I submit the military have been un
justly condemned. In the first place, a 
proclamation was Issued (a step taken In 
extreme instances) calling the attention of 
the ringleaders, etc., to the danger of hold
ing such a meeting.

To enforce this proclamation, the mil
itary were requisitioned, in aid of the civl* 
power. If necessary. An organized crowd 
ot many thousands advanced, lead by men 
who, it Is presumed, were arell aware of 
the pains and penalties set forth in the ; 
proclamation they so deliberately Ignored. , 
The military authorities then called on 
them to disperse, but they still boldly ad- , 
va need. Then the merciful, but rather Ir
regular. remedy of firing blank ammuni 
tion was resorted to.

I have had some experience in somewhat 
similar Instances, and I say without fear 
o* contradiction by the right sort of people, 
those soldiers acted properly Id firing on 
what was then a riotous mob.

This I say advisedly, as any crowd that j = 
disobeys a proclamation of the kind and 
defies the military, at once becomes a dan
gerous and a riotous mob. Then, again,
It must be considered what would be the 
consequences to the military If they were 
able, but unwilling, to check the progress 
of these people, which lb was their boun- 
den duty to do at any cost? There would 
be no leniency ph 
tal excuses would

Interviewed the Governn 
tation from the game prote 
of Victoria and Vancouve 
ference with the executive 
vincial government at 8:3 
evening, with reference 1 
enforcement of the Gann 
Vancouver Association wa 

‘by Messrs. Harry Abbott, 1 
gate. C. E. Hope, D. C. N 
M. Chaldecott. A. W. Coi 
Houston, while the Victi 
were E. A. Wylde, R. I 
Aiosgrave and É. Musgrav 
ernment was asked to tak 
cure a strict enforcement 4 
inaugurating a special di 
look after it, controlled by 
den.
also suggested in the way 
act more effective. The 
deputation received a eou 
from the government and 
snred that the question 
the most careful considers

manufacturer 
come forward and say that industry 
and commerce are too heavily taxed.
These represent about all the interests 
we have m the Province: and vet we 
find that during the past fiscal year
the taxes collected were barely suffi-_______ _________ ____________ _____
cient to make revenue meet expend!- to thu *Czar, for when they cheer him as
ture, and during the present fiscal vear he passes through them the cheers come

In discussing the vigorous campaign Î5ere ar,e prospects of another deficit. <?r<>m the paid hirelings of his favorites;
* . • . • ! everybody is too heavily taxed, and he tells him that he should walk aboutfor reciprocity with Canada which 1» | if everybody is to be believed, it must among the peasants stationed behind

being carried ou in the Eastern, Middle be so, everybory will probably begin the troops and he would hear language 
and Western States, Industrial Canada ( to realize the force of the Colonist’s unsuited to his ears, which would convey
rays ; “It is probable that the reciprocity I «?e tank ot, governing anything else than sentiments of devo-

TT a province of the size and physical ohar- tiofi; he tells him that the prestige of
agitation m the United States would actor of British Columbia is too great the Czar has been steadily falling from

to be accomplished without additional the days of Nicholas I. when it was
allowances from the Dominion, vr a still high, until no one restrains himself 
resort to « rate of taxation that w be- from not only condemning the acts of
yond the power of the people to bear, the Government, but laughs at His

_j*'_____ 1 - 0------ :- Majesty; he tgiis him that autocracy is
THE .ONTARIO ELECTIONS. an outgrown florin of government which

-----  , might answer somewhere ill Central
As in all cases ot general elections, Africa, but not now in civilized Europe ; 

the result ta Ontario is not yet definitely he tells; him of the cruelties of and in-
kinnvn. The majority rangés between consistencies of his government “in all
40 and 44. Among the defeated are four your measures concerning Finland, Chi-
mimsters, two with portfolios and two neSe appropriations, your project of The
without. The. Hon. Mr. Dryden, Min- Hague conference accompanied by the
ister of Agriculture, who was regarded increase of the army, your weakening
as the strongest man in the Government of self-government and strengthening of
and a possible successor to Ross as Pre- administrative despotism, your support
rnier, is included in' the number. of persecution for faith, your consent to TV. iuihmJ.1 «edbiahlyMMlirf uly.iM* j

During the election campaign a tre- the institution of the spirit of monopoly b th. Ceeti—tel H«pitel. by kkenl, RmIm, a 
mendous effort was made to boom the —i. e„ goverumenal trading in that «g. -U*- 3aSfc “ “Grand Old Man” of poison’which is ruinilg the ploplL-Ind; Ï

pe,r80?a abilities and lastly, your insistence in maintaining E-n « . -S
r„r/LfC^iPla^ the, rePl‘oa^h corporal punishment notwithstanding oil I MERAPION Ntk 1 Î
that fell to the tot of the rank aud file the petitions which are being addressed !■ »rem.rk^jlyümrt tin.., «ua «Tewday,only, .
It wL«'K1Pôl a, ,rS 01 the ’Machine.” to you for the abolition of this senseless *
eLn£Li?^.t«at h«.waa not personally and utterly useless measure which dis- 
fch^Mrtv 05itolls-«012gS wh,lca brought graces the Russian people”; he tells him Kïother wri*.

zi™1 be h^af,MS£e THERAPION No.21noV^icipl,? my council ‘ 0? Z I

SPPrW theeeydarr6°™li.ced tuTeVp^tion'o??,?? \

SssrsrSi,*1» ^ ^a^dth<s i »:■ the 3gorgsoiad 5:rhVBrsera:Khh^,sahyu8i thfrapioiu nas

itaer of OntnHo wo^ M 1 whether or not he reminds the Czar that ThtKAPIUri nlO.O I

arnSzsT-stas gssEasfs I
îM uTS»:“ arisvs SSSFr ; >• €'*?stolen goods is not placed on a moral " , your^ h?e to their satisfaction. Fric. te EagW V» A 4» ^5 ontoria», «uu \
•lane much higher than the party who p“^,ul£ joyously pass it in the which ct th. to.«wybw. .Wr. 1
stole them. Had Mr. Ross some years serAic* of 9^ S“d ™en-’ _ „ _ f ■?
ago, when he discovered his weakness in ,, '-'ne can imagine the feehngs ot the §«,*■ white lettm » red gteené) »S*^ ^
the country, given up the reins of office, Ç/ar. upon readmg^such a letter from one «, my ^ckag. by mim ti Hi.
he would now have stood às high in the of. h,‘,s ««Ejects. But, as intimated, it is CiwMmw» «■» ■timflllifSWi 
estimation of tlib country as ever he did. 1who,!y Probable that he never

With the coming into power of the ]leard of ltB existence. Its effect upon
Conservatives in Ontario, we have three ™e ears of the court circle, by which
if not four governments in direct geo- ^ was intercepted, , would ibe that of
graphical relation in political line. While a S°,ne walL, NeJer"
the Northwest Territory is not, strictB theless. the lessons Tolstoy aud others
speaking, governed on party lines, it is have taught to the people are bearing
Conservative to all intents and purposes fruit, and the truth of his warnings is
and there is little doubt that upon the confirmed in the distant rumblings
creation of the two new provinces the revolution now being heard in that 
elections to follow will be upon partv 'a^?‘
lines. The result in Ontario marks the Tolstoy has been a great force in 
waning point of the Liberal wave in 'Russia. He has had the power to stimu- 
tliis Dominion. Henceforth we may late but not )to organize thought. He
look for the rapid decline of the influ- sees the evils of (Russia, hut if he were
ence of the dominant party. In Que- 20 undertake to remedy them confusion
bee, there are strong evidences of n vvonld be worse confounded. There is
break-up of the present Parent Govern- a John the Baptist of every movement, 
ment, not perhaps so much through poli- religious, political and social. His mis
tical opposition as through internal dis- «ion is to. rouse, to stir up and inspirit. 
sensionS, and in New Brunswick «noth- Beyond that he cannot go with safety, 
er election will in all probability develop Tolstoy belongs to the race of prophets 
serious weakness in the Tweedie admin- who preceded the Messiah, the voice of 
istrntion. . one crying in the wilderness. Who the

\ The Dominion ‘Government itself is savionr of Russia will be it is invpos- 
now so overweighted with a majority ' stale to say. but that he is near at hand 
that we may expect reaction to com- is highly probable, 
mence tong before the present parlia
ment lias expired. The lust for office 
and spoils in the huge camp following 
is strong, and difficult to satisfy, 
large majorities there is a danger al
most equally as great as in small ma- 
joritles. Sir John Macdonald said 1»£ 
was never so 'ha-fxpV and secure as when 
he had from 20 to 30 of a clear support, 
and no more experienced politician 
lived in Canada.

iI--o- slliiiiiji;THE PROBABLE EFFECT.

Ross administration, except, perhaps, aa 
.“a leg up” to an old political and per
sonal friends, who otherwise deserved no 
consideration.

A number of ame

E. 0. PRIOR & CO, LD. LY.
DEALERS IN

Bar, Plate and Sheet Iron

be confined almost entirely to a few 
cities not far from the Canadian border. 

It is a pleasure to be able to commend such as "Boston, Buffalo, Detroit, St. 
the acts of a government, even it one 
should be opposed to it politically. The 
news which comes from Ottawa, that 
the Dominion authorities have decided 
upon establishing a fisheries research 
station on the north end of Vancouver 
Istand, is gratifying. The Colonist is 
particularly well pleased at the an
nouncement, because the new .departure 
is practically what it advocated a short 
time since. It is something that should 
have been undertaken years ago in the 
interests of the fishing industry. It has 
been a complaint of long standing that 
the Department ot Fisheries had never 
done anything to acquire accurate and 
scientific knowledge of the fishes of 
these waters. Little is known of their

PIS HE RUBS (RESEARCH STATION.
own them—no eentimen- . 
be listened to. Blgtd dis- fFrom Saturday’s ] 

The Librarian.—The n»v 
librarian, Dr. J. G. Hands 

_his new duties on Mo lull 
Anointment iK considered a 1 

’Hands’ qnalifica tions beitig

B. & K. Breakfast .Foe 
wrights are making very 
progress with the pjlant fi 
facture of tile new • br< 
and it is hoped to have thi 
tot on the market within t 
weeks, when everyone w 

‘ opportunity of naming it.

cipllne would be carried ont in awarding 
ample punishment for neglect of duty, and 
disloyalty.

Paul aud Minneapolis, but for the fear 
that (Mr. Chamberlain's proposals for 
mutual Imperial tariff preferences me* 
(be adopted. This fear has caused a 
rapid development of reciprocity senti
ment in the United States. If the Unit
ed States Congress agrees to reciprocity 
with Canada, it will be chiefly for thé 
purpose of killing Imperial reciprocity. 
Once kijlled, that great^lmpeçusl pro
ject can never be revived, And the Unite* 
(States will then be in a position, to with
draw any concessions it may have made 
to Canada for the purpose of defeating 
Mr. Chamberlain’s plans.”

In Jreland, when the country was In the 
throes of fenlanism, mobs were fired on

■j:me new frbnoh remedy, g
k 4“ ^ '̂ •

1?
William the Warrior—Yi 

the -birthday of His Man 
111., Emperor of Germany] 
color with the eagle flew fi 
of the German consul, Ml 
euberg. The present rule 
der land was born in 1858; Ï 
af age.

CONSERVATIVES AND BETTER 
TERMS. i

During the debate on the Address 
in the senate, Senator David, who is 
supposed to be close up -to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier personally and politically, dis
cussed favorably the proposal to grant 
provincial autonomy to the Northwest 
Territories. While pleading for the 
new provinces he also urged that the 
older provinces ought to be considered 
to the extent, at least, of a revision of 
the provisions governing the distribu
tion ot the annual subsidies. This has 
been regarded as an indication that the 
Government intended to consider the 
two subjects together.

To the latter proposition Sir Macken
zie Bowell, who is the leader of the 
Conservative party in the Senate, took 
serious exception, and said, in effect, 
that the constant demands of the pro
vinces upon the Dominion to meet 
‘‘their outrageous extravagance” would 
place the Dominion in a iposition in 
which it had no right to be placed. The 
provinces, lie said, should live within 
their means. This statement of policy 
on his part is regarded by the Nelson 
Newrs as the attitude of the Liberal- 
Conservative party in Canada and as 
unfavorable to not only the claims of 
all the provinces but to those of Bri
tish Columbia. What Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell said certainly lends some force 
to such a contention.

Fortunately, the leader of the Con
servatives in the Senate does not repre
sent, in this particular, at least, the 
views of the party as a whole, and for 
that there is good reason. Sir Mac
kenzie Bowell is -me of the old line 
Conservatives who did yeoman service 
for his party and his country alongside 
of Sir John Macdonald and the other 
leaders in days gone by. Though still 
mentally and physically vigorous he is 
an old man, and with conservatism that 
comes with age he naturally looks upon 
new proposals through the mental eye 
of the past. Sir Mackenzie Bowell 
in expressing the sentiments did not 
express the sentiments of Robt. L.
Borden, the leader of the party in the 
House of Commons, who is pledged to 
an investigation of the claims of British 
Columbia, and, in case of their proving 
to be valid, to the application of the 
remedy. Sir Mackenzie Bowell express
ed his own views, and. probably with
out a careful study of the subject, and 
not having had experience in the mat
ter of provincial administration, he is 
fairly entitled to hold them without any 
reflection being cast upon him or upon 
the Conservative party on that account.
Hp has always been a mail of strong Three years ago. when Leo Tolstoy 
opinions and sterling integrity, who and nil about him thought lie was dvini, 
would not yield in his convictions to ho wrote a letter to the Czar of Russia 
considerations of narty expediency; and At the present moment, when there _ ' 
while many could not agree with him ists a relaxation of the press censorship, 
n his Views they nevertheless admired it has been thought advisable to give it 
him for his liouesty and his courage; mtaliritv in order that his onininn m.Anyway the matter to not one which tiie subjects di^sied mtaht Sot remata 
should he a party question. If thes unknown to those interested h, •R,,«i»n Liberal Government do the right thing social progress e« ed in Russian
iv.'vxnuLTf zit o'ttTpro8 rii r

r^ognititonWtorb<'itsDectitonts°in Th” that that ™6thodaf a-dd™sing the Em-
gard «étions in that re- peror geems t0 Mm t0 bc the more ap_

It'will be found that When the quest- nealiM^otonTnot^n*™6,,^"” .he VP' 
tion comes up in the Dominion pariia- al to à1 MaT-a^rotW-Vnd^ «û,nCZr AN AP'PEEL'
ment there will be a lot of opposition, cause he Vas writing expecting the ap- 8ir—A slip on the concrete pavement, a
both from within and from without the proaoh of death The old novelist nnd thnd* and a vision of stars innumerable in 
House, from Liberals and Conserva- social reformer did not want to die with broft,d daylight, are my apology for tres-tives. Tliat we must expect, until the out: telliui^Hia BWertv of wha? hâ pa8,6lng on„7.î?p 8p?.ce the purpose of

KTÎÆÆÏTIÆ « — it,Ht.t.,h

habits, of their periods of spawning and 
migrations, their feeding grounds aud' a 
hundred and one other things important 
to be ascertained for the development 
of the fishery industry on a scale com
mensurate with its opportunities. The 
field is a very wide oue, and the sug
gestions for useful work in maiiy direc
tions are numerous. We are told that 
the proposed station for biological in
vestigation will take in hand all these 
things indicated. There will be a spe
cial steamer fitted up with all the ne
cessary dredging and other apparatus, 
and a special staff of experts will con
duct the investigations. We have al
ways felt the work so successfully ac- 

• complished by the United States Fish
ery Commission should be undertaken 
on this coast as well as on the Atlantic 
coast. The food fishes which are so 
atbundaut, outside of halibut and sahnoo, 
are not utilized to any extent commer
cially, and we believe largely on account 
of lack of knowledge concerning them 
and the methods that should be -deploy
ed. There are also much to be learned 

. respecting the possibilities of oyster and 
lobster culture. We trust, however, that 
the station wijl be practical aud experi
mental as well as scientific. We want 
to know not only all about our fish, 
-but we want to know how to make 
them commercially valuable. Experi
ments^ should be made to determine the 

' most practical methods of catching, cur
ing,. canning or otherwise * rendering 
them marketable. In addition to that 
there should be a commercial depart
ment to ascertain where the markets are 
to he foVnd when the products are ready 
to be sold. Conducted on such a basis, 
the station would be of incalculable 
benefit.

Mr. Adams Coming—Ai 
ams. bhe waterworks exn 
coming here to examine in] 
will leave the Bay city on 
7 onto to Victoria. He x 
arrive Wednesday evenin] 
initiate his new work upon] 
taking up the whole quest! 
works improvements de nd 
officials.

Mining Steel, Rails, Wire Ropes, Black 
and Galvanized Pipe

>-

Dr. Fagaifs Contention 
Fagan, commenting on tl 
the meeting of the deputj 
City Council in refereuci 
from the city for the ti 
tuberculous says he did n 
convey the meaning that t 
granted, the Jubilee Hos 
be in any way lessened, 
that they should treat i 
alike, blie tuberculosis to b< 
as well as the ordinary s

Contractors’ Supplies 
Builders’ and General Hardwarei

• Hoe. 3 
KEwrr. m VICTORIA. VANCOUVER. KAMLOOPSVeven

'WHOLEMAIiB-lfENBGRSON BROS; 
LID; VANCOUVER AND VICTORIA. %

In Chambers—In eh ami 
day before the Chief Jusj 
lowing cases were dealt i 
(Horsefly) vs. Ward, Créa 
tiff. Martin for defendant^ 
tion for security for defei 
of the action: time extend 
days; action disniissetl win 
order if default made; 2 
cause. Re Grant Mining j 
for directors and holders] 
•for liquidator; application 
ate winding-up proceedings! 
upon payment of costs an 
tion.

;|^«0<XXXX><XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX>
• jX Special Sale For This Week ^

Ogilvie’s Royal House
hold Flour

$1.65 Sack
Bdixi H. ROSS & CO

•••••••••••••••••••••••••a
: Vogel College :i
2 VANCOUVER. 21
» • iBOOKKEEPING, COMMERCIAL .
• LAW, TOUCH TYPEWRITING, .
• SHORTHAND fhnth Pit
• Gregg), RAILROAD end
• CIAL TELEGRAPHY, ENGLISH, • V>
• GERMAN. LATIN. GREEK. ITAL • A
• IAN, SPANISH end FRENCH • V 
J taught by moet competent mnaters. J
• R. J. SPROTT, D A, Principal, #
• Vancouver, II. C. s
• H. A. SCRIVBN, B. A.,

First Assistant. •
e SPROTT & 8IIAW, Managers.

I y
Aman and • 
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8 Endorsement 
ibeen decided by the prop 
of Oak Bay to withdraw fi 
turn seeking the incorporate 
district as rurbl munici 
ground taken by the Oak I 
is that their property is ess 
dertial, while the remai ni 
vluded in the proposed mi 
farm property. They do not 
fore, that the interests o 
holders of Oak Bay distri

Withdra
O

>

•*1Sir Wilfrid Laurier spoke in behalf 
of the Liberal candidates in Ottawa. 
He was sorry afterwards when lie 
heard what happened to Rose.

II . The Independent Cash Grocers16M ,li
ieIn oo<xxx>c<xxxxxxxxxxxx>c>oo-

A SIMPLE CURE FO;15
A PROFESSOR’S WITTY RETORT.

, Prof. George Kirchwey, dean of Colom
bia Law Sohool. New York, besides being 
2 lawyer of renov^n. has a keen and in
cisive wit. At one of his recent lectures 
the students wer* uneasy. There waS some
thing wrong »- the air. Books were 
dropped, chairs were pushed along the 
Cooç There were various interruptions. 
The nerves of all were on edge. Th"* 
members of the class kept their eyes on 
the clock and awaited the conclusion of 
the hour of the lecture. The clock b°at 
Prof. Kirchwey by perhaps a minute, but 
at the expiration of ttm schedule time the 
students started to their feet and appeared 
to leave. “Walt a minute.” objected Prof. 
Kirchway. “Don’t go just yet. I have a 
few more pearls to cast.”

* Pile Sufferers know thaï 
and other local treatments al 
Here but never cure. Till 
more -the cause.

There is a little tablet tl 
internally removes the cad 
and cures any case of any I 
ter how long standing.
« A month’s treatment costa 
for Dr. Leolmrdt’s Hem-Iil 
sand dollar guarantee goes! 
treatment t.

> Hem-Roid is the discovj 
(Leonhardt of Lincoln. Xeb.l 
•most distinguished aud sud 
sicians in the Western Sta| 
■ Ail -Druggists, or The 
Co., Limited. Niagara Fallal

“WHAT’S IN A NAME?”

The Colonist has called attention on 
several occasions to the regrettable habit 
of tiré Ea-tein press in invariably speak
ing of Manitoba and tl)e Territories as 
“The West,” aud has ventured to point 
out to its contemporaries that the term 
is a misapplication tending to mislead 
readers abi-oad. -, Time was when all the 
country west of Montreal was called 
the West, and by some unaccountable 
perversion of geographical fact all the 

.country lying west of the great lakes 
was known as the Northwest. When 
the Dominion was created the use of the 
ternv had /been hallowed by custom, and 
to its great detriment all the vast cen
tral prairie, the igreat -frlieat and cattle 
ranges were marked ou, the map'North
west Territories. How many settlers 
were deterred from making their homes 
iu Canadan

ever contractors supplies
.......... AND...........

General Hardware
i :

TOLSTOY TO THU CZAK.

f.

ex-

a Get F at and Strong
Nothing Equals Our

Ferreted 
Cod Liver Oil Tl\e Hickman Tye Hardware Co.•—---------------------------------------------------------•

i lbttbrs to trr rdttor. * FOR SALK—MI8CBL1

J—• •FOR SALE—A G horse powj 
motor car. Apply for partie 
le Poer Trench, Sidney.

LIMITKDI in the form of a palatable emulsion as a 
flesh-making, strength-giving nerve-bulld- 
Ing tonic. $1.00 per bottle. 32 and 34 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C. . ■FOR SALE—High clsss 3!4j 

inch by , G-inch stroke coinr 
t engine, wfth brass air and 

worked off «-rosFheads. Apr 
k. * <1*. O. Box 001, Victoria, B.

iCyrus H. Bowes Telephone 59.?. 0. Drawer 613
-S14
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(From Friday's Daily.)
Sugar Higher—Another advance in 

the price of sugar—25c a hundred—has 
taken place this week, and the indica
tions are that the sweet necessity will 
go still higher. The rise in price is gen
eral throughout the country.

fllker: to 
kt “Sor- 

ialS
GtiMsmtoBTtoTroro^: -'- *** llWÊOKTMr OF CHïStA:.

Baron Hayashi Talks to Associated 
Press on Hay’s Note.

Spiritualism
Tries A Guess

Capital Resumes 
Normal Condition

Songhees* Reserve.—-Aid. Hanna yes
terday posted a notice of motion on the 
bulletin board which engenders another 
debate on the Songhees’ reserve ques
t-on at tomorrow evening’s meeting of 
the Gity Council.' He. will present a 
resolution urging that the federal and 
(provincial authorities be asked to ap
point special representatives to treat 
with the Indians in a further and final 
attempt at a settlement.

Says ’Tis Not So—Apropos of the 
nouncement from San Francisco of the 
engagement of Miss Blanche Bates and 
Jack .London, the author, the former’s 
advance manager, now in Seattle, enters 
a denial, saying that he doubts if Miss 
Bates is so much as personally acquaint
ed with London. She has got the ad* 
vcrtising out of the story nevertheless.

'A* Hardy Bay—It is considered very 
probable that the fisheries research sta
tion which has just been decided upon 
by the Dominion government to be es
tablished at the northern end of Van
couver Island will be located at Hardy 
bay, where the federal government al
ready has a wharf and where there is 
excellent harbor accommodation. Hardy 
bay is considered by experts to be one 
of the best harbors on the coast, and 
its utilization in* this manner is some
thing that may be taken as a certainty 
if the project is carried into effect.

Victoria Creamery— The shareholders 
of the Victoria Creamery Association 
met on Wednesday, when it was shown 
that an increase in business had been 
done last year over the previous 
The secretary and auditor’s reports 
showed that 144,931 pounds of butter 
was made, netting the sum of $43,081.67, 
cut of which $38,099.46 had been paid 
to patrons for cream. Mr. Nicholi 
was elected president and Mr. Borden 
vice-president. Mr. Snelling was ap* 
pointed secretary, the former secretary 
retiring. Mr. Carmichael was appointed 
auditor. Seven directors were chosen 
from the different parts of the district.

i A Pioneer’s Theory.—W. A. Robert
son, one of the pioneers of the province, 
has a theory respecting the disappear
ance of the Nanaimo children, which he 
yesterday explained to a reporter of the 
Colonist. Mr. Robertson is of the opin
ion that panthers have carried off the 
little ones, conveying the bodies up1 the 
frnountain tops out of the reach of the 
search parties. 'Mr. Robertson consid
ers it highly important that residents 
of outlying districts should be warned 
against allowing their children to get 
beyond bounds, as once the panther has 
a taste of human blood he yearns for 
knore. He recalls numerous* instances in 
bis early experiences in the province 
where panthers displayed marvelous 
cunning.

Appointments end Application»— 
Other Official Announcements.

•List of
mucsney 
m bulls, 
U, sever- 

1200-lb. 
nght and

Two names that most people hereabouts 
have heard before appear in the last issue 
of the provincial Gazette. They are those 
ef P. W. Borden and A. P. Caron, who 
give notice of intention to apply, for 
licensee to prospect fee coal and petroleum 
fin the Peace River country. Notice la also 
given by A. P. Caron that he will apply Jor 
a lease of a large strip of land east or Mo- 
berly lake. In the Peace River country, 
for grazing, purposes.

The following appointments are gazetted:
Benjamin B. Drew, of Camborne, to be a 
justice of the peace for the province;
Joseph Dll worth, of Kelowna, to be •-a 
judge of the Court of Revision and Appeal 
for Vernon assessment district, in the place 
of Henry C. Shaw, resigned; Harry J.
Painter, of Vancouver, to be a clerk in 
the office of the assessor and collector for 
the Vancouver assessment district.
Worefold, assessor and collector for the 
Victoria assessment district, to be asses
sor and collector for the Omtneca assess
ment district and collector of revenue tax 
therein, In the place of Frederick W. Val
lum resigned; C. C. Fisher, of New West
minster, to be acting government agent, 
acting assistant commissioner of lands ami 
works for the Westminster, New Westmin
ster city and Vancouver city electoral dis
tricts; acting collector of revenue for the 
New Westminster assessment district; act
ing mining recorder for the New West
minster mining division, and acting nfe-
cerding officer for the Delta, Chilliwack, 4tr_ . . ... ^ ...
Dewdney and Richmond cattle districts! ‘ China is not like a country that 
during the absence through illness of David could maintain its own neutrality and 
Robson. territorial integrity with the moral sup-

The following companies have been In- port of the powers. If so a treaty would 
4: „Na11 Com- be a good thing. But in the present case 

to^apI#aIe?Â ^5,09?’ j in the event of a breach of treaty, it is 
Mainland0 Limitai not likely that America would rush into
moOO dlvicM toto l!b00 sharw ôf »?0 i TTar ,t0 en*orc.e ,its observance, and 
each, to acquire and take over the print- therefore a treaty is valueless, 
in and newspaper publishing business now “Japan is now fighting to prevent the 
carried on by W. Mac Adams, under the violation of Chinese territorial integrity
at The city SVa^nvl? £££&£?$& U°ce~fl™a if
son Canning & Salting Company. Limited, V1(>totl0n Iorce 01 arms 11 necessary, 
with a capital of $30,000, divided into 300 
stares of $100 each.

The International Telephone Company i .
has been registered as an extra-provincial Ladysmith, Jan. 28.—Fire last night 
company; the head office of the company destroyed the laundry of Mar Park, an 
Is at Bellin~v"-' Wash.; the amount of over-fed stove being the cause of 

0mvkth k coini>înLj8 $3p,000, origin. The flames were prevented from 
divided Into 600 shares of $100 each; the »Dreadimr bv the bucket brigade 
head office of the company In this province .«"Ln aL«■«,
is situated In Vancouver, and William Far- . .ae d^188®" Davis stock company, 
rell, whose address Is the same, 1» the havm8 closed a successful engagement 
attorney for the company. at Nanaimo, comes here for all of next

Notice is given of a bill to be Introduced 'week, 
at the next session of the legislature to 
confirm the KootenayCariboo & Pacific 
Railway Company, Act of 1903, and to ex
tend the time for making the surveys re
quired by that act.

According to notice, a bill will be intro
duced at the next session of the House to 
incorporate the Fading Valley Railway 
Company, to build a line from the con
fluence of Elk river and Michel creek to 
the Alberta boundary at the north limit 
of the Imperial Coal & Coke Company’s 
property..

A bill will also be introduced empower
ing commissioners to be appointed by the 
land owners of Sumas for the construction 
of dyking works in the district.

London, Jan. 28.—Bu.ron -Hayashi, the 
Japanese minister to Great Britain, talk
ed freely to the Associated Pfee:> on the 
subject of United States Secretary of 
•State Hay’s proposal for a conference 
of the powers on the integrity of China. 
Minister Hayashi does not view the 
proposition as likely to result in success
ful adjustment of the question, and is 
of the opinion that it would not r*wult 
in any improvement of the existing situa
tion. , .

Jal
St. Petersburg Again Presents 

the Ordinary Routine of 
City Life.

Victoria Medium Has Vision of 
Whereabouts of Lost Nanaimo 

Little Folks.

or vrith-Dl
I work- 
pounds.

an-
best served 'by entering the municipality. 
’A committee has been appointed to wait 
upon the provincial government for the 
purpose of asking for appropriations for 
some needed roads and improvements.

!
'

The Russ Attacks Censorship 
and Will Publish Truth as It 

Is Seen.

Investigation Will Prove or Dis
prove the Soundness- of Her 

Dream Theories.
“Mr.. Hay’s proposal is decidedly in

teresting,’’ said the Baron, “it is only 
another evidence of the sincere desire 
of the American state department to 
reach some acceptable solution of the 
vexei} question of the preservation c*f 
the integrity of China.

“For my part, however, I fail to we 
the beneficial effect under the ‘/.icum- 
stances. Lf a conference should decide 
that all countries sign a *reaty guaran
teeing territorial integrity to China, it 
is a question if we would be any further 
off. Treaties have been broken before 
without the signatories enforcing them 
by a resort to arms.* What :.s the use of 
making an agreement with *i country 
which has no regard for treaty prom
ises.

r heavy 
ply Mrs.

ja29
Appreciative Acknowledgment.—“Our 

thanks are due Messrs. T. N. Hibbeu 
& Co., of Victoria, B. tC., the publishers, 
for an extremely handsome and artistic 
publication entitled ‘Picturesque Vic
toria.’ Perhaps nothing gives a more ac
curate idea of that lovely city by the 
Pacific than a study of the photographic

_________ . reproduction of scenes iu Victoria and
Pleaded Guilty—Richard M. King. ! &?,,*nv'r“iT‘ iand^one rea!izes tbe strides 

who is charged with obtaining money *” the province of British
under false pretences—he-having passed , ?hf,u^la‘nt‘«ru'n»J;ver the pages of 
worthless cheques on two local firms— -p 8 ,pS5Licati?“ u2£*»MeS8r,* f5
and of stealing a gold watch and a nag- ettSap'ISLu?11 °f Kl°g?ley 8
get, pleaded guilty to the three chances atrl,kes one af. bemK'a
in the police court yesterday before îvlinR. exclamation in connection with 
Magistrate Hall. He was remanded un- ^ady S™wth. general prosperity 
til today for sentence. ?nd the golden promise of the years to

_________ he ns shown in this series of beautiful
Concert at Gordon Head—Residents Tiew8'”~CaDaJian Trade ®eview.

■at Gordon Head and their friends held 
an enjoyable Burns’ edneert at the pub
lic hall at that point last evening. Quite 
a number attended from the city. As
sisting the local talent were Miss Queen- 
ie McCoy and three pipers. An enjoy
able feature of the evening was the sing
ing of Mr. Taylor, who’ was heard in 
several solos.

Dorkings, 
d stock, 
tad. ja29

The Murder Trial—The Chinese mur
der trial is dragging its slow length 
along in the special assize court, before 
Mr. Justice Martin, without any sensa
tional features developing. The evi
dence being given is a repetition of the 
•testimony taken at the previous trial.

J. K. (From Sunday’s Daily.)
Nanaimo, Jan. 28.—(Special)—From 

Victoria today comes news that the lost 
children of the Rogers and Jones house
holds are alive and well. This informa
tion is contained in a letter to Chief of 
Police Crossau, and is signed, “M. N. 
W., 139 Cormorant street, which says
tho children are hidden on a ranch on 
Yellow Point, across the bay from Lady
smith. The letter gives the police full 
details as to the rescue. The children 
ar^ it is alleged, in the custody of an 
Indian woman, who with her white hus
band runs a sheep ranch there. The po
lice are to see me woman alone, she 
navmg the children in her possession 
mi knoY.inS where they are to be found. 
The police are disinclined to place much 
faith in the story, but have forwarded 
the letter to Constable Cassidy at Lady
smith, who will proceed to Yellow Point 

investigate.’1 1

St. Petersburg, Jan. 18.—St. Pet- 
tersburg has entirely resumed its 
normal winter appearance. The 
ordinary routine is in effect 
and large forces of men are removing 
the heavy accumulation of snow piled up 
during the strike.

St. Petersburgers are beginning.to dis
cuss topics other thau strikes, riot and 
revolution. The dailies, except two ap
peared this morning in their accustomed 
form. The others will resume publica
tion tomorrow. The papers are under 
orders to refrain from all save the most 
cautious comment on the occurrences of 
Sunday and the following days, and they 
do not print any details beyond the offi
cial reports, holding that as they are not 
permitted to print the truth fully and 
freely they will print nothing further.

The Russ, however, indulges in an 
open attack on the censorship, which it 
declares to be inadvisable and inimical 
to the true interests of Russia at such 
a critical time,, and appeals to the news
papers throughout the land to disregard 
it, and print the truth as they see it. 
The paper serves plain notice on the 
government that the recent events indi
cate that all Russia demanding re
forms and that the elements of the Zem- 
stvoists voice the feeling of the Russian 
people. The elements behind the move
ment for the bettertnent of Russia, it 
adds, are not pickpockets, criminals or 
agitators, but landed proprietors, the 
educated classes and intelligent laborers.

Ilf the press, the Russ continues, the 
government has an unbiased and con
scientious adviser.
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orta, B.C. 
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in Want Telephone—Residents of Gor
don Head and vicinity are desirops of 
securing telephone communication with 
Victoria and to that end are subscrib
ing to a fund for the purpose of supply
ing the necessary poles, it being under
stood that the telephone company is 
agreeable to installing the service if 
such be done.

one.

and
son

In search of further enlightenment 
concerning the above despatch, a Colon
ist reporter called at No. 139 Cormorant 
street last evening. His summons at 
the door was answered by a lady, who 
with sorntf show of timid hesitancy, ac
knowledged that she was the person 
who had vouchsafed the information out
lined in the despatch.

“A spiritualist?” queried the reporter 
m a respectfully interrogative tone, har
monized to avoid being previously offen
sive should the suggestion be distasteful, 
and at the same time calculated to in- 
vite. a full and open confession on the 
subject.

“I am,” came the response, following 
what appeared to be a mental scrutiny 
of the question, to determine whether it 
conveyed any personal disparagement.

Can—can you tell me anything about 
your viz—’’the reporter was about to 
say vision, but corrected himself—“Can 
you tell me anything about your impres
sions on the subject?”

The lady showed some signs of em
barrassment, saying that she did not de- 

her name to appear in the paper. 
They make such fun of us spiritual

ists, she added. “If they find the chil
dren then I will tell you all about it.”

“W ould you nwnd telling how you got 
your impressions?”

“Oh, 1 just sat down and thought un
til I got them.”

The lady explained that as the search 
had apparently been given up. or was 
getting to appear to be somewhat hope
less, she thought it would be no harm 
for her to have a try at it. Her first

impressions were got about a week 
ago, but it was not until certain details 
thereof with which she was unfamiliar 
(although she had resided iu Nanaimo! 
were confirmed to her, in conversation 
with friends, that she decided tv com
municate her “impressions” to the police.

“I did not know,” she said, “that 
these people actually existed and I had 
never seen their place. It was when 
I found out that there were such peo
ple and that there was a place of that 
sort, that I concluded to let them know.”

And so the lady wrote a letter to Con
stable Neen of Nanaimo describing her 
vision.

The lady was disinclined to be 
communicative as to the full details of 
the “impression.” It was gathered, 
however, that her idea was that tb« 
children- had. strayed away and been 
found* by the Indian woman, one of the

people” referred to. and taken to her 
y°<te* Their place it seems is about 

14 miles from Nanaimo and on the op
posite side of the ’

“Of course,” said the lady, speaking * 
of this, “they would have to go 
in a canoe.”

“I do not think,” said she, “that the 
Indian woman-is purposely detaining the 
children. Her. husband is a trapper, 
and might possibly be away.” This she 
thought might explain the failure of the 
woman to go into town and let the peo
ple know that the children were at her 
place.

As the reporter got the story, in fitful 
and diffident • passages, its consistency 
seemed to be marred by some pretty for
midable jogs. e Indeed the lady herself 
evinced anything but assurance in tho 
positiveness of her impressions, and 
seemed rather timid about giving them 
to the public.

“Still,” observed she, “I have had 
other things turn out right. I foretold 
the Clallam disaster, the burning of the 
pithead at Nanaimo, the fire on the 
steamer Queen, the Victorian conflagra
tion. and other things.”

The reporter admitted that there 
might be something iu it and expressed 
tfie hope that everything would pan out 
as -the lady suggested.

in LADYSMITH NOTES.May Have Drowned—It is reported 
from Seattle„tliat James Casey and two 
companions, known respectively as “Tat
too Cockney” and “Jonesy” were drown
ed in Puget Sound during the gale of 
Wednesday. Tljey left Seattle for Port 
Blakeley in a small sloop, which was 
afterwards found drifting derelict. The 
-three, who are kwnown in Victoria, 
whence it is alleged they conducted sev
eral smuggling deals, were under the in
fluence of liquor when they started the 
voyage which is believed to have ended 
fatally.

Honors for a ‘Relative.—Ml1. W .A. 
Preston, Conservative* member elect for 
Port Arthur and Raiuy River in the On
tario legislature, is a brother of Mrs. 
W. J. Hanna, and also of Mrs. (Rev.) 
Sheridan, of this city. Mr..Preston has 
been mentioned in connection with 
office of crown lands commissioner in the 
new government. He, is a miner and 
lumberman by profession and resides at 
Fort Francis.

Interviewed the Government—A depu
tation from the game protection societies 
of Victoria and Vancouver had a con
ference with the executive of the pro
vincial government at 8:30 jj^-Iock last 
evening, with reference to the better 
enforcement of the Game Act. The 
Vancouver Association was represented 
by Messrs. Harry Abbott, R. Keir Houl- 

.2ate. C. E. Hope, D. C. MacGregor, F. 
M. Cbaldecoft. A. W. Cooper and 'Mr. 
Houston, while the Victoria delegates 
were E. A. Wylde. R. H. Pooley, J. 
Musgrave and E. Musgrave. The gov
ernment was asked to take steps to se
cure a strict enforcement of the act, by 
inaugurating a special department to 
look after it, controlled by a game war
den. A number of amendments were 
also suggested in the-way of making the 
act more effective. The views of the 
deputation received a courteous hearing 
from the government and they wete as
sured that the question would receive 
the most careful consideration.

“Wings” Heard From.-^T. T., Wilkin
son (“Wings”), who left for Hawaii on 
the steamer Aorangi, has been heard 
from. The last mail from the balmy 
isle, long since assimilated by Uncle 
Sam. brought a postcard to a /iember of 
the Colonist staff, which “Wings” and 

‘A. M. Burns, a former well-known Brit
ish Columbia newsnapèr man. now in 
charge of the Honbkllii staff, have both 
subscribed their autographs.

‘•Nice” for British Columbia.—-From 
London “People” of the 8tlP inst. ie 
gleaned the following; “It has been de
cided by the Edmonton guardians to ex
pend a sum not exceeding £120 in emi
grating a family of six persons, now 
chargeable to the union, to British Co
lumbia.” It will be interesting now to 
note if the immigration authorities of 
Canada, with such a straight tip as is 
contained in the quoted paragraph, will 
dor their plain duty and -keep the unde
sirables out of this Dominion.
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FOUND HIS REAL NAME. 
Montreal Herald.

McGill College is strongly of the opinion 
that Santa Claus’ real name Is Sir William 
Macdonald.

The rulers of Russia dare not close 
their ears to all but one set of opinion. 
The Russ also prints, a nineteen-column 
discussion of the labor question in Rus-

1

sia.

Wireless System 
To Be Installed

ling Serious Rebellion 
Kwangsi District

the
•er,

les. Cars for Victoria.—According to no
tices appearing in the Vancouver press, 
th staff at the" New Westminster car 
shops of the B. C. Electric Railway 

Duncans’ Aspirations.—Duncans de- ^ 21 • present occupied in
sires a high school. At a meeting of K?t,ng SIX' Passeuger cars for Victoria, 
representatives from all parts of the ^a6,86 ,r.ra v form a part of last year s 
district, A. Robinson, superintendent of à the cars having been nearly corn- 
education, stated that there was but one pl'.eAe(' 1frb.?u the 8h.°P8 , 
high school iu the province outside of 2[‘th a!1, th.er contained last summer, 
the cities-at Chilliwack. A committee ,Th? ,fork ’ll yearly finished on them 
was appointed to lay the matter before , al)d tbey gE,be r8ady *>T shipment to 
the government. The suggestion that an ' oria j°j y,!-?^ter-™!'lcb w°th wul 
experimental farm for the Island should i "L*1 od tbe y^r 8 Pro"
be arranged for. being taken up, it was i^am™6- Experiments are at present 
finally decided, af.er considerable debate. ïa" g.,made.w!th Tar‘oue kn‘d8 of wood 
to forward copies of the petition for ,T?r * e the cars,
signatures to all the farmers’ institutes thue .ppmc,Pal
and post offices on the Island. hardwood used, but tnal is being made

_____ __ of Australia mahogany, red and bins
Alaska Cable Rates.—According to u aS5’ 80 satisfactory re

special Washington despatch appearing 6U *8, ■Pae woo<*8 
in the -Seattle Post-Intelligencer, there i? 
still a chance that there will be a fura 
ther reduction in telegraph rates over 
the government lines between the Unite!
States and Alaska. This -chance is that 
the President will go directly counter 
to the wishes cf the war department.
The President is being urged, ami the 
department is, for the presen/:, standing 
pat. Despite all protestations to the con
trary, it can easily be shown tjuit^he 
rates for commercial messages ; oyer the 
Alaska cable are higher than those over 
many lines owned by privât© corpora
tions.

k
THE TREASURE HUNTERS.

Steamer Véronique tWhich Carried Fitz- 
willlam and Palllster Party for Sale.

Steamer Véronique, which carried the 
treasure hunting expedition headed by 
-Lord Fitzwllliam and the former command
er of the Eequlmalt fleet, is at Panama 
riding at her anchor. She is offered for 
sele by Lord Fitzwilllain, who purchased 
her for the trip to Cocos island, and.the 
treasure hunters crossed" the Isthmus and 
have gone to Kingston, Jamaica, whence 
they took passage for Southampton on the
steamer Orinoco. The party included Bari . ___. . „„
Fit.wllliam, Rear Admiral Palllaer, H. , A* rc.p<î??L*? tlmeÆ LPS' 
Dnrnford, Capt. Bulkley, Capt. North and all0a or *lb'°°V ?"
others. ion government for the establishment of

The search for treasure at Cocos was 'VrflB8B telegraph stations; it is expected 
fctlle, despite the elaborate precautions «h»4, *tat‘on‘«““bUshed at Cape 
and secrecv observed Beale and other points on the Vancouver

The party joined the eteamer Véronique, 
formerly the Harlech Castle, at Panama, a,îil0S8 1Î.18 , *?t8tl
after engaging a number of Jamaica labor- J ÙÏÜ81 a wl"le“
oo board*19* m‘ntng Mpert8 who were ThfoMcUta of “he “ocal Meteorological

After arrival at Cocos, near the Pacific b"e8S 1 w T
coast of Costs Rica, the search -was en- 4" *ll8b“a1?4 ™
tburiasttcany commenced for the hurled ^aVdS

Oreat" excavations were made In a huge I Si? Lmdd
rock and blasting followed. A charge of tT*““ ,4be,
dynamite was placed Id ad 'excavation Inthe rock beneath which It was believed 6 gtTe“ ot storme
thThethchi«r«plodyed- and the party Tto'nMoîd thLt the work ot insta-
helîrf by"fhe Srl eigeHy and immfdt i”Lthe„t8tr8‘l<m8 S" ÏÎ T^nSb'abB bl 
atelv rushed into the onenlnz long storm warmogs will prooaoly be

It was then that the landslide occurred, fr°Thptof^Such
rte^rock debris falling and Injuring the ex- X'w^id be abfe to

The'Earl got a nasty cut on' his head. ^d,tW° day8' 11 
«^‘ithe^w^e rimll«lv“!L7ur^ “* of the dîy’s news could be

ISESfsSSSjrst, «tsrts. a:fjtrirs?..'; st tsr;-.r„s --a/nrj.r.,ir»Kv*is,
' He went with the Véronique to Panama. ‘’^rtrT’vessers'llr’ mstto»

and secured medical aid; thence he pro- : nt ,? deaoatched—at oresent tÆ land'
rhedOrinôcoCOl°“ Wlth thC gUe8tS’ 3°,nlng I aro ^‘during the” stormy'weatoer

Who» tïï" „„ „ _____ ! In time to allow of lives being savede-^ril had beads bandaged ' that would otherwise have been lost. And
s-ings! The Eart was brigM. however ' there are other u8e8' «!ually beneflclal t0

Although the hunt failed, he says he Is 
highly pleased with the adventure, his 
only sorrow being for those seriously In
jured.

He still holds a strong belief In the ex
istence of the buried treasure, but he has 
no intention of trying to discover it again 
in a hurry.

I .He has dropped a large amount on the 
venture, but says he has been largely re- 

I paid by the experience and the adventure.
The Véronique is still at Panama. He 

trill offer her for sale.

Stations Will Be Erected at Cape 
Beale on the West 
' Coast.

Imperial Army Was Defeated In 
Pitched Battle—Uprising 

Spreading.

com-

were burned

Empress Liners Are Also to Be 
fitted up With Marconi’s 

Latest.
Three Hundred of Imperial For

ces Were Left on Field After 
Fight

/
i

L#
•A revolution in the province of Kwan 

Tung, in the interior of China, is now in 
^progress, according to passengers who 
arrived from the Orient ou the steamer 
Manchuria. A force,, of 2,000 soldiery 
of the Imperial troops engaged a body 
of 4,000 rebels on Jhe border between 
Kwan Si province and Kwan Tong 

’province, and the government forces 
were defeated. At the .time of the de
parture of the Manchuria, an additional 
body of the Imperial "troops was ou ita 
way from Canton to engage the revolu- 

Berlin, Jan. 29.-Tbe North .German tiopary forces. It is stated by those wb* 
Gazette this morning prints an abstract <a^r've5 on tliè Mcnchfifria that more 
of Germany’s new commercial treaties} ,500 men fell Bi the first fight.
HvHli Anstria-iHuhgsary, Russia, Switzer- i ^is is the first iffws of the uprising 
laud. Belgium, Italy, Roumauia and reach this country, althoufch the fight-
tS< rvia. A note prefacing the treaties hfls been goh^ on for some time.

Took Down His Sien__Savs the Ver- sa*vs the leading principle of the gov- . stery of the rebellion among the
non News in its issued TOnmidfiv* “On was to secure the highest pos- j Uhmese is told by an American engineer
Tue^dav morning last \ Bridgman was sible Protectio11 on: agricultural products an<* o^ciaÎ5l.0f Capton & Hankow 
«nibZf Pol’ice ' Magistrate Me a‘'d‘1;at the result présente' e sub- fa“ flT^rtv passepger.
Gowen on information laid -bv P S sf«utial improvement of the position of iuclnded a party of eight Americans 
Lnmpman, secretary of the Law Society 'Germau farmers. The treaties are sup- fr°m the district in which the fighting is 
of British Columbia, charging that “not flerngntal to existing ones, hence nothing -rheJarS 18 headed by Col-
being a barrister or solicitor of this 18 changed as to the provisions in the . «bel V\ illiam M. Pinkerton, who was 
province, he did hold himself out as v exithing treaties Covering the mpet-fav- J general purchasing agent for the Canton 
person qualified to act as a barrister or n1r(U nation clause. The Russian treaty, Hankow «itlroaû.
solicitor, or to practice, carry on, a- îlui Paper says, contains np innovation j It was along the liue of the Canton &
pursue the calling or profession of a *be *orm of a provision for arbit-a- lHankow railroad that the uprising be- 
barrister or solicitor.” He pleaded tion commissions to settle tariff disagree- igan. Famine, a dispute'over the work- 
guilty and was fined $5 and $2.50 costs. w, ,st8- No common date is fixed for the in-g of the silver miues and the arbi- 
uudertaking to take dowu his sign, and int0 affect of the treaty, but it trary rulings of the viceroy contributed
announcing his intention of qualifying 1™1|Ses between January 1, 1906. and I to the dissatisfaction of the people, and 
under the rules of the profession at the •*“>' 1. 1906. All of them continue'in they finally rose in rebellion. There was 
coming examinations in March.” j force until 1917, when one year’s notice a guerilla warfare along the Bnè'of the

wiil be given for denunciation. railroad, but the first- real battle took
CaterPil>*r Pest-Vancouver Island ' New Ycirk. Jan. 26.^ITflre which started Ma?t-re^rth river" Thero” ÎR a figl^ 

-farmers and ranchers will be interested In a nest of wooden buildings In South which lasted all dav th» forces sent’Vv 
in the following despatch from Taco- street. ar the waterfront, today, gave the .Virerov TCwcneTWt ™ ♦ 5: !ml 
ma: State Horticulturist A. Van Hold- firemen a desperate two-hour battle find th worsted. Th«
erbeke has 'begun a crusade against tho tlteatoned to destroy a large amount of reoeis rotreaten into -the province of 
tent caterpillar, which did such dam- Property, after four buildings bad been Kwan »i, where the Imperial forces 
age to vegetation in the Puget Sound burned' resulting in a loss of $100,000. were sent with reinforcements m pursuit.
country -6nd elsewhere in the North- ---------------“ Œn tellfag of the fighting that wav going
west last summer. Mr. Van Holderbeke .,D MCt»IOIIOV un at the time of his departure. Pinker-
has requested that the Tacoma city MR- NEWBUKY ton said,
council immediately destroy all brush 
on vacant lots and in streets. He says 
lie hps found that scrubby vegetation 
is. in many instances, covered with the 
eggs of the caterpillars, and a visita
tion of the pest the coming summer is 
threatened unless a hard fight is imme
diately begun. Mr. Van Holderbeke1 
will notify farmers and fruit growers 
■m other districts of the state where 
the caterpillars worked last summer of 
the probability of another visitation 
and of the methods nhost successful iu 
fighting tho pest.

A Human Map of Simpson—Mt. W.
Finlaysou of Port Simpson, who was 
horribly scalded 
body some

are all dark red in 
color, and take a fine polish, making a 
handsome interior decorafion. Bird’s- 
eye maple, which is procured from the 
(East, is used a good deal for ceiling 
decoration, and the ordinary common 
soft or garden variety of cedar also re
ceives due attention.

Y.
V

CFrom Saturday’s Daily.)
The Librarian.—The newly appointed 

librarian, Dr. J. G. Hands, will assume 
his new duties on Monday. The an- 

' nointment iS considered a IcStR one? Dr. 
Hands' qualifications 'fcèidg unassailable.

over
■COMMERCIAL TREATIES.

on n
B. &' K. Breakfast .Food—The mill

wrights are making vevy satisfactory 
progress with the pjlaut for the manu
facture of the new • Ibreakfast food, 
and it is hoped to have the first sample 
lot on the market within the next few 
weeks, wihen everyone will have an 

* opportunity of naming it.

river.

across

Then, too,

William the Warrior—Yesterday was 
the birthday of His Majesty William 
111., Emperor of Germany, and the tri
color with the eagle flew from the office 
of the German consul, Mr. Carl Low- 
euberg. The present rulef of the Va- 
derland was born in 1858; he is 47 years 
of age.

I the public.
j At wireless stations on the coast the 
. rainfall will probably be greater than at 
present. Experts have shown that the 
constant transmission of “ethergrams” has 
a disturbing effect on. the air currents and 
bring down rain. It has been shown that 

I the rainfall has been much Increased at 
the larger etatloas of the wireless tele- 

i graphexs.
While on the subject of.-‘‘wireless,,’ it 

may not be without interest to point out 
Its usages and mlsusages in war. During 
tte work of the Japanese blocking squad
ron off Port Arthur, the wireless telegraph- 
was constantly In use, with good results at 
times. Indifferent at others. During the 
action in which the Petropavlovsk was 
sunk, the Russian telegraphers managed to 
make the Japanese messages unintelli | 
gable by constantly repeating one single 
graduating ’ the chords, until it 

attuned zwith the Japanese Instru
ments: The London Times used the steam
er Halmun With success in reporting naval 
battles near Port Arthur, despatches be
ing sent by Lionel James from the steam
er when,200 miles from Weihaiwel, where 
the land station was located.

A use of the wireless In the present war 
which Involved heavy loss of life on Jap
anese transports, was reported from Nag
asaki. A woman living in Oma district, 
formerly the mistress of a Russian officer, 
U said to have telegraphed news to the 
Russian Vladivastock squadron, enabling 
Skrydloff to locate and destroy the trans
ports HltaHil and Sado Morn.

Another story told of the wireless comes 
from San Francisco. At the Bay City 
wireless telegraph messages transmitted 
between the naval stations at Mare Island 
and Goat Island and the battleship Ohio 
far out at sea, were read upon Union 
square by landsmen who were not sup-

Mr. Adams Coming—Arthur L. Ad
ams. the waterworks expert who is 
coining here to examine into conditions, 
will leave the Bay city on Monday en 
toute to Victoria. He will probably 
arrive Wednesday evening. He will 
initiate his new work upon arrival here, 
taking up the whole, question of water
works improvements de novo with the 
officials.

lack

Dr. Fagan's Contention—Dr. C. J.
. Fagan, commenting on the report ot 

the meeting of the deputation, of the 
City Council iu reference to grants 
from the city for the treatment o’ 
tuberculous says lie did not intend to 
convey the meaning that the sum non- 
granted. the Jubilee Hospital should 
be iu any way lessened, but simply 
that they should treat all patients 
alike, the tuberculosis to be attended to 
as well as the ordinary sick.

1
“The Imperial troops and bodies of 

rebels clashed frequently along the 11»» 
of the'TBÎÎroad. and our *:eu Were com
pelled many times to seek shelter from 
the flying 1)011618. XVe got only news
paper accounts of the fighting near the 
town of Sap Ta Tao. The secc^l ex
pedition was just leaving Canton as we 
-were departing.” .

PLAYING AT -o

IS PROMOTED FISH STORY TICKED
FROM SITKA

re PARLIAMENT
Collectorshlp Goes Not by Politi

cal Favor but as Reward for 
Faithful Service.

Consideration of the Speech 
Proceeds Apace — Censure 

Proposed.

OOPS
How a Whale Tried to Swallow 

the Cable End and Lost 
Its Life.

We regret that Mr. Lu grin should 
have felt aggrieved at the editorial ref- 
erençc to the Songhees’ reserve yester
day jmorning with which his name was 
associated. The letter of a correspon
dent. which, having consideration for 

ersons mentioned 
publish, arose out of

In Chambers—In chambers yester
day before the Chief Justice, the fol
lowing cases -were dealt with: Ward 
(Horsefly) vs. Ward, Crease for plain
tiff. Martin for defendant; an applica
tion for security for defendant’s costs 
of the action: time extended for 10 
days; action dismissed without further 
order if default made; costs in the 
cause. Re Grant Mining Co., Lawson 
for directors and holders, McPhillips 
•for liquidator; application to termin
ate winding-Aip proceedings; order made 
upou payment of costs and remuneia- 
tion.

Ottawa, Ont.. Jan. - 27.—^Special.)—It 
is understood that an agreement has 
been come to with respect to the ap- t

lded on the face, arms and .pointaient of a collector of customs for j the feelings of the P 
. three months ago as a re- the port of Victoria, in succession to the in it. we did not pubL<™, ut

suit or the explosion of the boiler of late Alexander Roland Milne, C. M. G., ! the communication of Mr. A. J. Morley 
a small sJe8m launch on Portland can- ; and that John *C. Newbury, who is now of the previous day. The correspondent 

P®586^ through V lctoria a day or acting collector, will be th^ appointee, in question was probably not familiar 
roJite Î? Saskatoon. He ^ar- The order-in-council will probably be (with the active efforts made by Mr. L11- 

• e ^orttl by the steamer passed at tomorrow’s cabinet confer- grin, as explained by that gentleman in 
vr™ tAni)-T.acÊ?m?aniGd ky bis sis- ence. when the appointment of a county today’s issue, to bring the vexed ques 

kn Tit TTxx^iv, « 5HaIjaurent* Thinks judge for Victoria may also be made, j tion to a head, and his communies-
ShnnSèn JÎ1Î w9m?n of Port , ------ ! tion waa evidently iu the nature ot a
were or’nftea ”00 square inches of «km I Seen yesterday afternoon by a Co- (protest against so much puiftic disens- 
ttoRtm^twhieh „r£h.hiySOn 3 lonist reporter. Mr. Newbury, now Col- sion with so little in the way of practi-
liffiatment ^hlCh Probably saved bis lector -Newbury, smilingly confirmed the cal suggestion arising out of it.

• new's of.his appointment. He had. he
said, received a private telegram from 
Mr. George Riley, M. P., informing 
him that the appointment would be 
min de.

Replying to questions, Mr. Newbury 
volunteered the information that he 
had been 22 years in the customs ser
vice at the"-port of Victoria, serving un
der the Hon. Wymoud Hamley, and the 
late A. R. Milne, >C. M. G.

Since 1890 Mr. Newbury has been

Tho second sitting of the Y. M. C.
A. mock parliament took place last 
evening in the auditorium with Speak
er D. W. Higgins presiding. The whole 
evening was consumed -by the comple
tion of the debate on the address, the 
principal speakers being Messrs. John.
Campbell, John Brown, Ewer, Cle
ment, John Nelson. Ashton, McCand- 
less and Ritchie.

The opposition poured in a good deal 
of "hot shot, but the government took 
care of themselves, Premier Nelson 
making a stirring defence of his policy.

The members derived considerable 
nmusement from a passage of arms be
tween the premier and the leader oi 
l he opposition over a point of order, but 
finally ^ >ti>T lunparlif.inen-tuvy langtVtifc 

London, Jan. 28.—Tire situation in was withdrawn.
Warsaw ie very grave. According to At the Close of the sitting Mr. Hig- 
the correspondent there of the Daily gins expressed his intention to attend 
Mail when the bakers struck rich peo- all the sitting and said -that he hoped 

acting in the capacity of chief, the real besieged the shops and bought thé as many young men as possible would 
administration of the port’s customs stock and the supplies of bread are now take part and that spectators, ladiei 
business falling upon his shoulders. The ! exhausted. as well as gentlemen, would attend,
late A. R. Milne died on Jan. 17, 1904, ! The Socialist party w»s instrumental Mr. Nelson on behalf of the govern- 
and since that time Mr. Newbury has j i° organizing the strikes. The corrn- ment and Mr. Maj’or on behalf of the
been the de facto collector, his stylo ; «pondent adds that^ the •general condi- oppo.sitiob made suitable replies,
and title beiuz “acting collector.” j ^10° Poland is pitiable owing to the The order paper already contains

Collector Newbury is a native of bad harvest. There are fully 300.000 two important notices. The first, stand
England, though he narrowly escaped unemployed, not reckoning the strikers. | ing in the name of Mr. Pullen, the op-
heing a native son, arriving here jyheu Warsaw itself is full of troops and the position Reader, proposes censure upon

the government in the following terms:
43 years of age and universally popular protected tiy the miMtary. “Whereas the government during the lv40 0.pl0_t thB ohl„ „nnoanced thatnot only amongst “the staff.” but „ ,--------- ;-----»--------------  . . recent’ election made certain specific .s,1,1., twmtv mfira «nth of
throusrhout the business com m unity. No After about six years of political dis- pledges to the electorate regarding raj I- twentv-eeven miles out of th
iiu\n in the city stands higher in the ! eussion. and a very tense period of about, way development in this province: and Thf -distance at 3:10 p. m. was 144 miles,
esteem of his fellow men, and sincere six months in Dominion and Provincial whereas this subject has been complete- Freonenjly there were messages of “love
congratulations are extended to him politics, the Ontario newspapers will be ly ignored in the King's speèeh; there- tv cSV*
nnd to the government upon the wis- j ''lad to have a long holiday. The Globe fore be it resolved that in the opinion The men at the Goat Island station sont
dom of the choice. article, after its strenuous defence of of this house, the government has shown j v.ord at 1:20 o’clock that th7r_bat^”î^®î

Premier iRoss. is especially in need of itself to be incapable of dealing with ; citing low, and a
Jt is reported that the -unemployed rest and recreation. the great problems of the day ami «V tïme^of dav ^nd the time wat sent Ev*

George hnen of Loudon number 750.000. repre-1 - ---------—°--------------- worthy the confidence of the house and Gently a8 a test, the letter V was frequent-
Carter Co. have just received the direct anting n total of between two and. The Montreal Gazette says : The vote of the electorate. { jy put on the air. There were several
nnd exclusive appointment as agents for three million men, women and children for the government of the Yukon has The socond is moved by the member ; messages of * personal nature, and the
Cadburv Bros. Up till the present time who are either in n starving condition. been reduced by $195,000, nnd it is an- for Esquimalt, seconded by the mem- aerial conversation was so easy that some- 
all of this business has been distributed in extremely indigent circumstances, nounced. unofficially, that thirty mining her for the Islands: That an humble body inquired about a fish line which he
through Montreal, but through the ef- Tire public and private boards of chnrltz inspectors and recorders nre to be dis-
fort* of a local firm Cadbury Brothers and relief free put to their wit’s end to missed. The Yukon officials failed to
decided to divide the territory, and Vie- cone -with this abnormal state of affairs, secure the election of the Sifton candi-
toria now stands as distributing centre nnd pessimists are not wanting who see d«te m the recent election, and the puii*
for these goods for the Pacific coast iii it u 4nenacp to the peace fit the ishmerit is apparently bemg made to fit

ja29 trade. * world’s metropolis. the crime.

“A whale, in an endeavpr to swallow the 
entire Sitka end of the $eattle-Valdez ca
ble, so satiated himself with robber, cop
per wire and packing that he lost all ambi
tion and drowned,” says the Seattle Poet- 
Intelligencer. This story, ‘fishy* as It 
seems, came over the cable in an official 
despatch last night. It was signed by 
Major Russell, and was directed to Major 

posed to be concerned In them. The pro- VV. A. Glassford, of the local United States
eras was In “tapping" the air, Just as peo- army signal office, and was intended for
pie sometimes surreptitiously obtain tele- transmission to Washington. However 1m- 
gtnphltf information by tapping the wires, probable it may sound, it is vouched for 

The San Francisco /Examiner tells of the , as absolutely—and officially—correct, 
incident as follows: While at first this j "The despatch was received at the signal
ni.ght seem to be little short of treason, it i corps office last night about 8:30 o’clock,
must be admitted that not even the govern-1 Its purport was that the Burnside, after 
-ment has any monopoly of the air, and so leaving Sitka for a point thirty miles 
•arybody that can capture the sound waves north of that port, where tire cable was 
his a valid license to “butt in.” -broken, endeavored to lift the severed end

Manager RolaUd D. Onffroy of F. P. of the submarine wires. The severed 
Ward & Co.f the Marconi firm on this ends were between submerged cliffs, and 
ooast. conceived the idea of establishing a were difficult to raise. The men on the 
mireless station of his own on Union cable ship arranged their apparatus so 
square, and at the laboratory of an elec- that the • Sitka end of the sunken wire 
trlcal firm his plan was carried out. At 6 should be raised first. Attached to the 
o’clock yesterday morning the fnarconl- great government cable, the packed wire 
grams began flying through the air. This imbedded firmly In its jaws so that it could 
vf.t the first one, sent to Mare Island as not be disentangled without great dlfflcul- 
tlre battleship was going out of the bar- ty. was a large whale. It had evidently 
oor: been rubbing its back against the large

“Report onr departure to Admiral Writ- submerged wire. In its playful "stunts” 
leg. "THB OHIO. ’ it had endeavored to sever the great wire.

Dots and dashes flew all day long over Q'he rubber packing became firmly imbed- 
t-he houses and over the hills of San Fran- ded in its jaws. Unable to get away from 
cisco, and anybody with the proper ap- the packing, which adhered to Its jaws 
phratus could have overheard the com- not unlike the way In which molasses candy 
rrnnlcations as well as Manager Onoffroy sticks to the teeth of an ambitious infant, 
did. the whale simply drowned. How long it

had been dead Major Russell was unable 
to state.

“Excepting for the struggle made by the 
marine monster in an endeavor to free 
himself from his toils, the cable was in
tact, the despatch from Major Russtil, 
chief officer on the Burnside, stated. The 
Sitka end of the submarine wire was buoy
ed up first, and it was for this reason that 
the body of the whale was first discovered.”

e-

Endorsement Withdrawn.—It has 
■been decided by the property owners 
of Oak Bay to withdraw from the peti
tion seeking the incorporation of Saani^U 
district as ^ rurttl municipality. The 
ground taken by the Oak Bay residents 
is that their, property is essentially resi
dential, while the remaining land in
cluded in the proposed municipality is 
farm property. They do not think, there
fore, that the interests of the small 
holders of Oak Bay district would be

o-
- * (From Sunday’s Daily.)

Lost a Finger—News comes from 
Shawniran lake of a minor accident in 
the mill there yesterday, an employee 
losing a finger to the voracious cog
wheel.

Not Him.—The Colonist has been re
quested to mention that it was not Mr. 
H Walther, of Victoria, who was shot 
in Tucson, Arizona. His wife, who is 
a resident of this city, received a tele
gram assuring her of his safety.

Indian" Chief Dead.—The death occur
red yesterday at the Saanich Indian re
serve of David, the^chief of the Saanicfc 
ttibe. He was an old man—upwards of 
80 years of age. The funeral arrange
ments are in the hands of Undertaker 
Har.ua.

SITUATION IS GRAVE.

Warsaw Reported’ to be Short of Bread 
Supplies.

A SIMPLE CURB FOR PILES
• Pile Sufferers know that Ointments 
and other local treatments sometimes re
lieve but never cure. They don’t re
move 4he cause.

There is a little tablet that is taken 
internally removes the cause of Piles 
and cures any case of any kind no mat
ter how long standing.

A month’s treatment costs $1.00. Ask 
for Dr. Iveohardt’s Hem-Roid (a thou
sand dollar guarantee goes witli every 
treatmentl. . '

HemJRoid is the discovery of Dr. 
Leonhardt of Lincoln, Neb., one of the 
most distinguished and successful phy
sicians in the Western States.

All Druggists, or The Wilson-Fyle 
Co., Limited, Niagara Falls, Ont. 12

iL-
X

_ _ __= _ i Warsaw itself is full of troops and the
be was only a few months" old. He is gas works and waterworks are being 
in * ” ’•---------- 1 — protected by the military.

The Murder Trial—The Chinese m*ir. 
der trial was continued in the special 
assize before Mr. Justice Martin all yes
terday. As yet the croxvn’s case lias 
not been completed, and it is expected 
Abat the trial will last all next week. 
Most of the evidence given at the first 
hearing is being put in.

the llght- 
re harbor.

Agents For Cadbury—TheCo. FOR SALH-MISCELLAHflOVI ether despatch to the commandant con
veyed the information that a condenser for 
steam In tank No. 5 would be furnished by

address be presented to the fédéral gov- had left ashore. Numerous messages were thv steam engineering department, 
c rumen t asking it to make urgent ren- ‘ ^ cipher, nnd there eonld not be read All this goes to show that when the.■^rations to the British mmnS >-■« the scientific eavesdroppers on Union naval officers 10 to sea and atill keep on
lesentations to roe wmisii government sre ta’king to their folks at home they wM
to prevent the withdrawal of His Ma- Qne despatched, signed “Logan.” asked have to converse In cipher, unless they
jestya fleet from Lsqmmalt. as required remmandant et tire nevv yard to make* want the newspapers to print what they 
by section 9 of the Terms of Union.” ft report and send it to Washington. An- .* say.

j FOR SALE—A 6 horse power locoinobl’e 
motor car. Apply for particulars to Mrs. 
le Poer Trench, Sidney. ja29

FOR SALE—High class 3^-Incti and 9- 
incti by 6-inch stroke compound marine 
engine, with brass air and feed pumps 
workdd off crospheads. Apply “Engine. 
P. O. Box 001, Vlctcfria, B. C.
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Where, Oh Wh 
Was The K

Canadian Fishing Ves< 
Many Poachers at W< 

the North.

And Her Master Querli 
Is Kestrel?—Whatcor 

Wharf.

(From Saturday's Da 
; The steamer Kestrel, of ■ 
protection service, is at the j
dock.
couver fishing men would ha 
vessel with the wondrous 1 
be chasing poachers who i 
fishing in northern British 
waters. As the Vancouver 
it :

“Where is the Kestrel?”
. This was the first questic 
men of the Dauntless, the i: 
fishing steamer and the on 

« bottom in the business, when 
ashore Thursday after spen 
teen weary days in the wor 
weather on the ha'ibut banks. 

■Captain Daw told the cai 
indignation 

among his men, in which he : 
]y. They had been fishing 
Straits, which claimed w< 
waters, and had been fairly ; 
by American vessels. It was 
greatest difficulty that they 
enough fish to make up tliei 
30,000 pounds and the wa 
Simply being fished out. T 
American steamers were 
(Sound. When all- the dori 
five boats, including those of 1 
lees, were strung out along t 
thev occupied eighty miles of 

“Why doesn’t the Kestrel 
this?” demanded Captain Di 
(British fishermen to be depriv 
own waters of
bv foreigners ?’ ____ _
Daw said that if the present” 
striction on American steaim 
ued, he and his company wou 
eu out of business for W-k o 

•As already stated, the Daun 
flretty rough time. The 
halibut banks was a eontinuou 
ance of the worst kind the 
ever experienced. The boat 
easterly storm all the way 4 
Hecate Straits, taking 54 hou: 
the Uuion Steamship Co.’s x 
leaves for the north again on 

The Dauntless is the proj 
co-operative company of 
which was formed at the ti 
strike of the employees of the 

• land Fish Company some mon

If she was where

Very evident

the means of 
Continuing

t
RAN INTO WHARi

Steamer Whatcom’s Bow Cl 
ner-Beetou Wharf and Wr

When the steamer Whatcc 
from Seattle yesterday she 
wrecked Turner-Beeton’s wfc 
making a landing. The ste 
backed, but the engines did n 
her way quickly enough, 
wiud blowing, the Whatcom’s 
ed the timbers of the wharf. \ 
er cut into the wharf even 
eaves of the shed, which sta 
ten feet back from the edge, 
was torn up and the wharf 1< 
pile of old and broken timber : 
feet on either side of the slip, 
age resulted to the steamer— 
being done to the wharf.

STEAMERS COMTN

Two on the Way to Roads in 
The Blockade Runner

A number of tramp steamers 
©4 to this coast for orders, n 
in regard to the carriage of q 
to the belligerents in the On 
Freueh steamer Colombo is oi 
from Singapore to Royal Rod 
last and is expected to arrive ij

Parai
L

The moat dreadei 
and the syi

m

\*
Ei

&
\ I?

A—The Cere- 
. brum is the centre 

of intelligence and 
thought.

B-—The Cerebel
lum controls the 
action of the volun
tary muscles.

. C.—The Medulla 
Oblongata.

y D.— The Spinal 
Cord carries nerve 
force from the brain 
to the nerve fibres.

S.—Cauda Equi
na.
' K. — Sciatic 
Nerve, the derange
ment of which is 
known as sciat ica 
and sciatic fheuma- 
tism.

t

" y*
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f AUSTRIAN STEAMER SEIZED.

Tokioj Jan. 26.—The Japanese seized 
the Austrian steamer Burma off Hok
kaido, island at 9 o’clock last "night. She 
had a cargo, of. 4*000 tons of coal on 
board and wls bound for VlatBvestoek.

BACK FROM LIVING*GRAVE.

Helsingfors, Jan. 26.—Thousands of 
persons gathered at the railway station 
here today t* welcome seven persons 
•who have returned from banishment un
der the decree permitting exiles to rfi- 
enter Finland. Two others, the Counts 
Oeutz, father and son, hare not arriv
ed,» having been arrested while they 
were on the way hither. One of the 
workmen wounded in the collision be
tween Cossacks and the crowds Wed
nesday evening died today.

SETTLING MINERS’ STRIKE.

• SECOND CRUISER SQUADRON.
(Prince Louis of iBattenburg Will Visit 

America With Fleet.
Premier Balfour 

On Fiscal Plan

for Uuion with her cargo of slack coal. 
Steamer Alki came in port yesterday 
from Seattle to load 250 tons of coal, 
but as none was on hapd she had to 
proceed to another port.

--------------- o--------------
IMPERIAL DEFENCE.

Large Annual Contribution Made by 
_ Little Straits Settlements.

The London Times, in its weekly edi
tion for December 23, 1904,.in the course 
of an article on “The Colonies and Im
perial Defence,” says :

The Straits Colony contributes annu
ally 20. per cent, of its revenue. For 
next year the amount estimated is £190,- 
000. The population is about 600,000. 
This compares very favorably with th 
£325,000 from all the self-governing colo
nies. If these colonies would contri
bute the same percentage, it will, on 
the figures for 1902-3, work out about 
ns follows :
Canada ......................
Australia ......... .
New Zealand ...........
The Cape and Natal

The annual uaval expenditure of Eng
land today is £36,000,000.

Loading Stores 
From Esquimau

CONDITIONS OF ARMIES
BATTLING AT SHAHO RIVER

\ .

i
New York, Jan. 26.—A London de

spatch to the Sun says : The second 
British cruiser squadron, under com
mand of Prince Louis of Batteulburg, 
will sail in February. on an eight 
months’ cruise, visiting American ports 
among others. All the vessels are of 
the most recent construction. It will be 
the fastest squadron that has ever left 
(Great Britain on an extended cruise, -the 
(Drake, the flagship, bas a speed of 24 
knots, while the (Boswick, Chamberland, 
Cornwall, Essex and another can each 
make 23 knots.

r*-

Such Tariff Alterations Demand
ed as Will Give Freedom 

of Action.

Steamer Kecmun Will Garry Big 
Consignment of Returned 

Navel Effects. Japanese Outnumber Their Foes and Will Doubtless 
Win Sanguinary and Probably Decisive 

Struggle of the War. Winston Churchill Speaks for 
Adherence to British 

Trsdltlons.

Steam Whaler Orion Cells at 
Lisbon on Her Way to 

Victoria. e \ 'By J. Gordon Smith. DUTY ON LUMBER.
Mr. John Hendry Left -For Ottawa as 

Delegate Wednesday.
Mr. John Hendry has left for the east 

in connection with the appeal to he made 
td the federal government for a duty 
on lumber entering Canada from the 
United States. Mr. Hendry is president 
jof the B. C. Lumber and Shingle Manu
facturers’ Association, and is besides 
vice-president for British Columbia of 
the Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa
tion. The latter organization is strong
ly in favor of the duty being imposed, 
and Mr. Hendry will meet prominent of
ficials of the association in Toronto be
fore proceeding to Ottawa. He will 
join the large deputation which has gone 
east, and will meet the government on 
Feb. 7.

A prominent business man, who re
turned on Friday from a trip to the Ter
ritories, states that the retailers will op
pose the move of the manufacturers of 
lumber. The action of the latter in 
withdrawing from the Western Retail 
Lumber Dealers’ Association, and the 
announcement of the opening of lumber 
depots in the Territories have put the 
retailers on their mettle, for it is prac
tically a fight for their existence. They 
have profited very largely from the im
portation of cheap American lumber, for 
while they purchased that product at a 
very low figure, the price to the consum
er was firmly maintained. The object of 
the government in allowing American 
lumber to enter Canada free of duty was 
that the settler might get it at a cheap 
•rate. Instead, the retailer has pocketed 
the difference.

American manufacturers who have 
been able, owing to the conditions, to 
dump their surplus product into the Ter
ritories’ to the general demoralization of 
the market for the Canadian mTllmeu, 
will strongly support the retailers in 
their opposition.

(Cax'diau Press Cable.)piles. The long line of supply is weak, 
even without the additional .hindrance of 
attacks by Hunghutzes, the Chinese ir
regulars in the pay of Japan. The Jap
anese lines, despite the closing of Yin- 
kow (New Chwang) .by ice, are sufficient 
to keep the large forces supplied. It 
was to be supposed that the terrible cold 
would bring greater suffering to the 
Russians. The Japanese, muffled is 
warm winter coats, padded, and, as a 
rule, lined with sheepskin, are taunting 
the enemy’s outposts with “whom they 
come in contact as “ragged men.” The 
(ragged men deserve compassion, how
ever; they are the victims of a bad

(From Friday’s Daily.)
Steamer Keemun is loading naval 

stores at Esqnimalt and when she sails 
she will have on board a large amount 
of food supplies, medical stores, ord
nance and other naval supplies being 
shipped to Hongkong an^ to London 
from the naval yard by reason of the 
action taken by the new first Lord of 
the Admiralty.

No coal is being shipped from Esqui
mau. While it is apparently the inten
tion to close the dockyard, Esquimau 
will be a coaling station and future vis
its of flying squadrons are expected. It 
is said that the shipment of Cardiff coal 
which is made by sailing vessel around 
Cape Horn will continue, though, at 
present there are no vessels on the way. 
The Sofala, which put into Port Stan
ley in distress delivered her cargo there, 
the Admiralty taking charge at the Falk
land island point.

The Keemun has a large cargo on board, 
holds the Keemun car-

Another great battle is pending at the 
Bhaho; then the Japanese expect to de
liver a decisive blojv to the Russian 
forces in Manchuria. It Oyama does so. 
the Russians may abandon Tiehling and 
fall back to Harbin, though the big- 
walled city of Tiehling is surrounded by 
most strong defence works made by "Rus
sian engineers, who have, too, spent 
months and thousands of roubles, to 
build defences at Mukden. Tho Japanese 
have been endeavoring to improve their- 
position since .winter began, and several 
sharp engagements have occurred. Now 
that Nogi’s big guns are arriving—it was 
to delay them that the Russian raiders 
recently sought to cut the Japanese com
munications—Oyama will be in a better 
position to do this, and, following a
heavy bombardment which will be 
menced this week on the Russian posi
tion a battle may be expected ere Feb
ruary has passed, possibly early in that 
month.

The last battle, that of the
fought in October, was

struggle in which

Essen, Prussia, Jan. 26—The coal T Ja“- 27-—The Dubliu
mine owners took steps today that -prob- I Vn amber of Commerce has ap- 
ably will result in a settlement of the J,J Proved the objection of the Burn- 
strike. They determined to inform the * ^ 6 chamber to the clause in the
government that they would accept any L*1?8**1311 customs regulations requiring 
judgment a parliamentary commission tùa~ exporters declare to the Canadian 
might render after an inquiry into the custpms their home price. They have 
grievances of the miners and that the resolved to write to the colonial secre- 
ownens would immediately remove the tary, with a view to getting the clause 
grievances. withdrawn.

.......... £2,640,000

...... 5,740,000

.........  1,280,000
.......... 2,500.000

Livonia, Jan. 26.—A crowdDor,pat,
of 2.000, including many women, en
gaged in an anti-government demon
stration here today and broke the win
dows of the police bureau.

Lord Strathcona will be one of fhe- 
vice-chairmen at .the meeting of the 
tropical school of medicine, presided over 
by Joseph Chamberlain on May 10.

Speaking to his constituents at Man
chester, Premier Balfour denied the as- 
sertion made by his opponents that he 
had been vague regarding the fiscal ques
tion.

<h

Has Great Faith 
In This Province

0
sys

tem. True, Prince Khilkoff has done 
wonders in sending forward troops and 
munitions over the long line of railway, 
but there have been frauda by contrac
tors and various happenings to hinder 
ibis efficient work.

Russian Troops 
Are Reluctant

Some Important Views Put For 
ward by the Head of a 

Winnipeg Firm.

com-
I desire,” he said, “such alterations 

in the fiscal system as will give us free
dom of action, impossible while we hold
ourselves bound by maxims that_
tiou should be imposed except for rev
enue. I desire this freedom iu the main 
for three reasons. It will strengthen 
our hands in negotiation's by which we 
may hope to lower foreign hostile tariffs. 
It may enable ns to protect the fiscal in
dependence of those colonies which de
sire to give us preferential treatment. It 
may be useful where we wish to check 
the importation of those foreign goods 
which, because they are bounty fed or 
tariff protected abroad, are sold below 
cost price here. Secondly I desire closer 
commercial union with the colonies. I 
think it might produce great growing 
commercial advantages both to the colo
nies and mottier country by promoting 
freer trade between them. Such com
mercial union is beset with many diffi
culties, but these can best be dealt with 
^ythe colonial conference. Provided its 
objects are permitted to be discussed 
unhampered by limiting instructions, I 
recommend that the subject shall be re
ferred to a conference on these terms. 
Lastly, I do riot desire to raise home 
prices for the purpose of aiding home 
production.’* V

Russia’s management of the war is, 
like the Japanese character, a mass of i 
contradictious. There is patriotism, ef
ficiency and splendor? elsewihere fraud, 
peculation, dissipation, and incompetency. 
There are doubtless good Russian offi
cers, but the ymy is uneven, and so is 
inferior to the machine-like army of 
Oyama. "Moreover the Japanese are 
fighting practically from their threshold, 
the Russians are fighting a far-distant 
•war. To analyze the situation it appears 
that the Japanese, although fighting a 
just cause are by no means entitled to 
sympathy as “the under dog.” Japan 
is on top.

However, despite all official laxity— 
despite the inefficiency which fought side 
by side with competency and -bravery— 
Kuropatkin has retained -Mukden, to oc
cupy which was part of the Japanese 
programme for last season’s campaign. 
By holding Mukden and Tiehling the 
-Russian commander, while not having 
the supplies of fuel that fell into Japa
nese hands with the capture of Liaoyang 
and Yentai, has full and absolute 
control of the immense- grain supplies of 
Northern and Central Manchuria—a con
trol which will involve a loss of $15,000,- 
000 to the merchants of many nations 
doing business at New Ohwang. Every 
year—when war does * not ravage the 
land—the great grain lands of the Hai- 
lung-eheug plaiir, northeast of Tiehling 
and Harbin, export at least 500 ship
loads, of an average of 900 tons each, of 
grain, and thousands of Junk cargoes of 
grain, oil. beancake, etc. .So long as 
Russia, bolds Tieliling when the harvests 
àre shipped down the Liao, she will be 
able to collect and store the Manchurian 
grain, which is being ground by the 
thousands of native mills and the Amer
ican steam mill 'at Harbin. The Liao 
plain, where the Japanese are, has little 
surplus food, but the- brown men control 
the fuel. The low limestone hills, now 
occupied bv the Japanese centre and 
right, usually supply both IMukden and 
Liaoyang with fpel. There are also coal 
mines^at Yentai, worked by hand, which 
were worked as soon as they were occu
pied.

Assume Prerogatives of Self- 
Government and Enquire 

“What’s the Use?”

23.000 tons. In her
res sufficient of the necessities of life to 
maintain a populous cits for many months, 
including material for food, -clothing and 
shelter. She carries an Immense quantity 
of cotton and a large shipment of lumber, 
much of which goes to Hamburg and Bre
men. Electrical machinery goes in large 
quantities to Japanese ports, while leather, 
fiour, various kinds of machinery, canned 
salmon, salt fish and almost every other 
article of export is included in the cargo.
Kobe takes a good share of the merchan
dise, much of it being barley and cotton.

Among the unusual shipments Is a box 
of rose plants to Kobe. Colombo is im
porting an elk head as a curiosity. Man
ila is becoming high toned, as the Filipinos 
are buying rubber-tired buggies 
United States.
Hankow there is a demand for folding , ^ , . , . _
■beds and for hardware, notions and sport- reluctance of his troops from the Euro- 
:ng goods. Wagons are also going to the pean provinces to advance against the 
Bast Indies. » enemy. Whilst the Cossacks and Siber-

The Tacoma Ledger says: “The Kee- iaus are full of dash, the Europeans, 
mun Is expected to arrive In Yokohama as argue that now that Port Arthur has
?,c.^t„as’,the steamship Min- sürrendered, there is no object in con- livsota, -which sailed from Puget Sound wn.
Monday afternoon. This will give the Am- tm“*n8 the war.
orlcan liner a start of three and a half 'T1\e Dall>" Telegraphs Tokio eorre- 
days, but those knowing the splendid sail- s pondent says that Japan is making 
lug qualities of the Keemun are ready to enormous war preparations. Besides mi
tt ager that the BrltSh freighter arrives mediately laying down a battleship of 
ia Japan first.” 19,000 tons at Yokosuka, and the con

templated building in Japan of a 12,000- 
ton cruiser, large additions to her tor
pedo and submarine flotillas and two 
cruisers already have been started build- 
lug at Kure. All future ships will be 
heavily armed, but the guus 
10-inch will be discarded.

“The fifth army is being organized, 
under command of Lieut.-Geenral Kn- 
mura," the correspondent says, “who Is 
calling out ail reservists. Conscripts are 
excepted. All men under forty years 
of age are .being enlisted.

“The blocking of Vladivostock is 
imminent. A fleet of cruisers is leaving 
for the south, and Admirals) Togo and 
Kamimura will follow with the battle
ships. /Three cruisers aud several tor
pedo boat destroyers are near Borea. 
A division has been lauded in Formosa.

“It is now «-Vident the cruiser Taka- 
sago was lost. The names of her crew, 
from the commander down, are now offi
cially published' as being killed.

“Negotiations for the purchase of a 
Chilean cruiser continue. Fifteen new 
submarine boats will be provided this 
year. Ten recently arrived under 
trol of American inspectors.”

no taxa-
Sliaho, 
a Moody
the Russians lost heaviest, hut Oyama’s 
victory was a negative one. The Russian 
cetltre is still south of the .Shaho, and in 
•possession of the new town, or rather 
village, of Shaho-pu. Tuat village is 
typical of many in Manchuria, a cluster 
of houses of mud and thatch, on either 
side of one main street—the grand trunk 
road to the north. There is a wall thirty 
feet high, and gates, with towers, at 
every point of the compass. A short 
distance from the walls—as at Liaoyang 
—the Russians have a railway station 
and a few warehouses with thick walls 
of stone. These will shelter few troops, 
however, aud there will be great distress 
along the Russian line.

The line of Kuropatkin at thei Shaho 
position is now from forty to forty-five 
miles long, which would give from 5,000 
to 0,000 troops to the mile. The density 
would he increased in battle. The Rus
sian armies do not total more than 300,- 
000, while the Japanese have close to 
500,000 men. At the battl* of the Shaho 
Kurdpatkin had 220,000 men engaged, 
and had 60,0001 casualties. It would 
take two months to replace the losses, 
the reinforcements being estimated from 
Russian souces at 85,000 a month, and 
with ail additional 70,000 received since 
the army will number about 300.000.
There are probably 60,000 of the Rus
sians posted along the Bhaho or-the Hun. 
possibly holding the south of the river 
for only a limited distance. There are 
about 100 000 at Mukden, and 140,000 
at Tiehling. To these may perhaps be 
added another 25,000 or 30,000, for the 
recoveries of wounded today are very 
rapid.

With the release of the army of Nogi 
the Japanese are able to .place a force 
largely superior to that of Kuropatkin 
in the field, and whenl this force, aided 
by the heavy guns which will greatly 
aid the Japanese, is hurled against Kuro- 
patkiu, the outcome will doubtless be a
decisive victory for the armies of Oyama. Now, the forces are burrowed in their 
'He is a most cautious commander, al- "trenches, widened and deepened to make 
most too cautious, for it is matter of cave-dwellings, and are awaiting the 
common knowledge that ICuroki could coming struggle. Kuropatkin, mean- 
have delivered a telling blow on the Rus- while, is sitting out his generals, for 
sian forces if -he had been allowed to there are many that 'have shown them- 
advance from Feng-whang-cheng at the selves unworthy. For instance, victory 
time of the battle of Te'issu,. Being can- might have been plucked from defeat at 
tions, Oyama has waited until the forces (Liaoyang but for the mistake of General 
under his command are thoroughly Orloff. who, as one Russian correspoud- 
ready to strike—end it is a question if ent said, “threw Victory away.” (Much 
Knropatkin will survive the blow. He Is expected of Mishtchenko, whose Cos- 
may; who knows? He did wonders when sacks recently made the daring raid to 
he extricated his armies from the defeat. New Chwang %nd even to the vicinity of 
at_Lia°yanS- . Teshihchino, attackin'- the Japanese

The world will undoubtedly be shocked lines ifar in the rear of the army: the 
when this great battle of the Shaho is. fiery Liuevitoh. a veteran of previous 
fought: throughout the war the cry has wars, is looked to for relief, but the out- 
been “No quarter,” and there will be, come to me seems to have but one result 
without doubt, sickening scenes of —victory for Japan, -m-e records of 
slaughter. Now both forces are suffer- Ntnpon Deniï at Nabshan. Tefiesu, Til
ing from the rigors of a Manchurian shihehiao. Motienling. Anping, .Hsu- 
Avmter, which are severe. The Russians, yuen, 'Liaoyang. the Shaho and 203- 
suffer most, because of the lack of sup- -Metre Hill, Suggest victory now.

Will Not Be Long Before B. C. 
Shares in General Canadian 

Prosperity.
Japan Still Continues ^Elaborate 

Naval Preparations—Vladlvo* 
stock Blockade.

(From Friday’s Daily.)
I don’t mind in the least -being called 

the apostle of optimism, said Mr. Joseph 
Griffin of J. Y. Griffin & Co., Limited, 
with houses in Winnipeg, Vancouver, 
Calgary and Nelson, says the Nelson 
Tribune. It is optimism that has built 
up our business. Faith in the country; 
faith in its resources; faith in its peo
ple; this is the secret of successful busi
ness enterprise in the west. No, we 
have nothing to complain of. We are 
growing with the town. We are grow
ing with the province. We are grow
ing up wtih ttie west. Nor am i the 
only man who thinks in tjiis wây. I 
was talking ouly the other day with a 
very smart mining man, 1 think it was 
in Kaslo, who stated that he believed if 
the whole population of Canada, six mil
lion people, were domiciled.* in British 
Columbia, such are its general wealth, 
that profitable employment could be 
found for the whole of them.

Taking a broader view than that of 
mere business, looking at Canada as a 
whole, I am proud of my nation aud 1 
am proud of my people. Canada has 
made tremendous strides in the last few 
years, and it will not be very many 
more before she gets a population that 
will be able to exploit her numerous re

ssources. Aud mark you, continued Mr. 
Griffin, just as Nelson is one of the most 
pleasant spots in the whole of British 
Columbia, nay, the whole of Canada, in 
which to live, so the time will come, and 
it will not be many years either, when 
this province of British Columbia will 
be recognized to be the wealthiest of all 
the broad Dominion. Things are hum
ming in the East. Winnipeg is the most 
progressive city on the whole continent. 
Good American citizens are pouring over 
iu hundreds and thousands, settling up 
our Northwest country, and it will not 
be, long before British Columbia shares 
in the general prosperity. Her chief in
dustry has been her mining. This has 
received a setback through illegitimate 
methods of promoting properties. Peo
ple in the West were sick of hearing of 
British Columbia for mining, but now 
they are altering their tune. They arc 
beginning to recognize that this province 
is the richest country in the world; for 
mineral, and though it takes capital and 
much capital to exploit our iow-grade 
mines aud our high-grade properties, yet 
thaVScapital witi be forthcoming. It is 
merely a matter of'twne. Nor is mining 
our only resource. We have merely be
gun to cut timber here in this province, 
merely cut down a few outlying trees. 
Its illimitable timber resources have 
barely .been touched. I was told the 
other day by a C. -P. R. official lately 
through, that there are 
mills within a narrow radius of Nelsou. 
With the increasing' population in Al
berta there will be created a tremen
dous market for this. This will help out. 
Then there is our fruit industry, new. 
•but rapidly increasing,

And then, again, there is Vancouver, 
a city now of 40,000 people, « city 
which in ten years will number 100.000 
inhabitants, -and which with the cutting 
of the Panama canal will rival the cities 
of the East in importance. It is the 
natural gateway to the biggest ocean in 
the world and the upbuilding of Van
couver kwill upbuild Nelsou. Nelso 
self frorii its geographical position can- 
uot fail to ever maintain its position as 
a distributing point, the commercial me
tropolis of the Kootenay. Rossland will 
come up again. I have faith in <Ross- 
lard. I owu stock tin Rossland. I am 
holding that stock. But Rossland’s pros
perity will merely add to that of Nelson. 
More immediately so is this the case ^ 
the towus upon the lake. We have all 
kinds of. raw material here; all kinds of 
power, and Nelson is destined to beco 
a large manufacturing centre. This mav 
not all come Sn our time, but the growth 
of Nelson is steady and will continue « 
steady, and I would not like to venture 
to say what will be the population of 
this town ten years henee lest yon, - 
might consider me too optimistic alto
gether.

Mr. Griffin 'lives in Winnipeg, and is 
tin Nelson on one of the regular trips he 
makes to his company’s branch houses.

London, Jan. 26.—The Daily Tele
graph s St. Petersburg correspondent as
serts that General Kuropatkin has tele
graphed to the Emperor that his offen
sive power is seriously hampered by the

in the 
Even over Ifc aristocratic

A

18 ABHORRED
BY RUSSIANS

Winston Churchill, speaking at Old
ham, said the great question next elec
tion was whether the United Kingdom 
and all the states linked with us in a 
great, enduring federation, should pro
ceed on regular stated lines of English 
development or whether by wholesale 
imitation of foreign continental models. 
By (borrowing a tariff from America and 
an army system from Germany, and by 
dra/wing largely on imperialism we 
should change the free British Empire 
we had loved into a greedy, sordid, 
jingo, profit sharing denomination. *

\Trepoff Occupies Thai Bad Emi
nence as Most Loathed 

of Men.

SOUND SHIPPING.
Movements of Lumber Carriers at Nearby 

Porta.
below theAmerican schooner Salvator, Capjt. Oberg, 

from Port Gamble, sailed yesterday for San 
Pedro with cargo of 550,000 feet of lumber. 
British ship Port Caledonia, Capt. E. E. 
Manning, leaves today for Melbourne, with 
a full cargo of lumber loaded from the 
mills at Port Blakeley and Port Gamble. 
American schooner Ludlow, Capt. Lang- 
kUde, arrived at Port Hadlock yesterday 
after a voyage of 10 days from San Pedro, 
tD which port she will take cargo of 900,- 
000 feet of lumber. British ship Ancona, 
Capt. 'Bobbins, has entirely completed her 
repairs at Hall Bros.* plant at Winslow, 
and will tow to Port Townsénd this after
noon to await orders to proceed to her 
loading port. It is believed that she will 
be fixed to carry lumber to Australia and 
will be loaded at Port Blakeley.

COAST PIRACY.
Outrage Committed on British Vessel at 

Notorious (Brazilian Port.
he Scottish Shipmasters’ Association at 

Glasgow have been notified by Lord Lans- 
dewne that he has cabled to His Majesty’s 
minister at Bio, demanding investigation 
into the outrage on the officers of the 

t British ship Rio-Xapury, at Para.
While the ship was at anchor there she 

was boarded by 30 uniformed men, who, 
with drawn cutlasses, attacked the cap
tain, Mr. Baker, and his officers—First 
Officer H; A. Burrows, First Engineer 
Mixton, and Second (Engineer S. S. Strauss.

The captain could assign no reason for 
the attack. The officers were hustled into 
boats, taken ashore,., and locked? up' in a 
prison cell without food.

Next day they were marched to the 
court house, presumably for trial, but at 
once liberated.

Upon the officers returning to their ship 
they found their rooms had been broken 
into, their belongings ransacked, and be
tween £30 and £40 stolen.

The Scottish Shipmasters’ Association 
declare that this is not the first serious 
outrage perpetrated on British ships’ offi
cers in that quarter, and they contend that 
unless this case is firmly dealt with no of
ficer of the mercantile marine will have 
any security for person or property while 
In Brazilian ports.

CARRIES MANY “DEADHEADS.”
Seattle Paper’s Statement of Minnesota’s 

Passenger List.

London, Jan. 26.—The Daily Tele
graph’s ISt. Petersburg despatch this 
■morning declares that in the whole em
pire there is but one- other official so 
utterly loathed as Trepoff, and that is 
General Kleighels, of Kieff, who may 
yet be minister oi the interior.
- That, the correspondent says, a!on*> 
proves that the autocracy has declared 
war against the Russian nation. He 
asserts that arrests have been so numer
ous that the fortresses and prisons are 
overcrowded.
' IA rumor was in circulation in Berlin 
tonight that the Grand Duke Sergius 
has been assassinated. It probably had 
■no foundation, merely arising from the 
fact that his whereabouts- are unknown.

/

■Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, ad
dressing his constituents at Queen’s 
Ferry, said be believed the colonies 
would be .unwilling to give us any pref
erence that would affect their advant
age over us. The colonies were bound to 
us by ties of blood, long association and 
common interest. .• Mr. Chamberlain’^ 
theory tended to the ultimate Imperial 
unity of the Empire.

con-

The Taxation 
QuestionSays Crisis 

Has Passed
Not having a watch has 
not envied his chum who 
has one, the possession of

. (Continued from Page 2.)
ficulty in regard to obtaining a'title to 
land. It was neee*fcry- to bave ajtl 
paid" up to date1 of the registrar’s 
tilicate, 'which had proved unworkable.

The commission adjourned until 2:30 
o’clock.

: (Continued from Page 2.)
curred by the direction of the police dur
ing the night and partly today. The 
prominent persons arrested since Sunday 
have been confided in the fortresses of 
St. Peter and St. Paul.

Three hundred employees of the Bal
tic works returned' to their employment 
today. It is expected that work at the 
Neva shipbuilding yards will recom
mence tomorrow.

taxes
cer-

A TIMEPIECEAFTERNOON SESSION.
Chas. Hope, representing the Victoria

b/en no. trouble up to this hour. The r- 1___ _ | r- J an<? Van«mver Property Owners' As-
Strike has embraced a maiority of the L-QliCfl 1 lOlifl I f flO socia tions, raised the point that the ^gov-
printing establishments. • “ .ernment does not realize what it should

The day passed with complete quiet , - .... from tax a”!ea an<l the original owner
I ill which the strikers generally remained 1er A ft IT1 fX11 g npn suffered an injustice from the sacrifice

Moscow, Jan. 26—The festival yes- indoors. The Tverskaiai and other prin- r*W Vlllgjll 31I^VS of their properties. Under the system
terduy of Titania, patroness of Moscow, j cipal thoroughfares have resumed their folio-wed there was no assurance that
which it was feared would be marked by . normal aspect. (Several mills are report- --------- - the owner wou-ld receive notice of the
disturbances and possibly bloodshed, ed to have offered an increase of wages «-, ~ .... n . _ . proposed sale. He su&*ested that the
passed comparatively quiet, although the to their employees. IhUS Par Abortive KevOlUtlOll IS sales should be confirmed either by a
whole city was in a state of alarm. The The Associated Press correspondent Rut «a judge of the court or other authorized
strike did not become general, but con- visited the industrial1 district today and OUCCCSSrui BUI DO persox. aed that the conduct of sales
tinned to spread gradually throughout found that no factories were in opera- Farther. should be on the general hacs of a mort-
the day. The official estimate at mid- tiou in the wbole region south of the gege foreclosure action. Tine would en-
night was that 4O,U00 men were out. river with the exception of one large ■ • •■ able the government to collect all the
The authorities have brought in rein-1 establishment, which was amply guarded taxes due, and at the same time give
forcements of Cossacks and dragoone order to prevent possible intimidation MoVfmeiit U I' utile lO Gall) “r'£?alfrom Vladimir and Tver, disposing them nf tll- wr,,WnPn hut there was no it- _ . „ ... suggested some other changes in the
so as to prevent a union of the Moscow, temDt „t suel intimidation Constitution by Pacific working of the act to make its meaning
strikers and strikers from various out- Akhouali the strike is steadilv snread- Uoodoclo.Iclearer. He further pointed out thatlying districts, but strict orders were , A‘t“ough the st"“e ? f ® Manifestation. according to the wording of the act, a
given to avoid spilling blood except in in£» the naovement thus far lias not been tenant might be made responsible for

accompanied by collisions of great grav- —:--------- the taxes, but in reply to questions <ould
A oorrespoudentof tliQ'Assocdated ^o^kfnnishL^in the™ northèrn^an-î London, Jan. 27,-The more trust- j ^ brenaoLasion^d^hereby‘UStThehAt-

Press after earefuU) verifying the ru- eagtern outskirts of the eitv in which worthy newspapers here now recognize . ®
to°co'nfinnQtbe*1 statement ^tiîat8tlîe only the tro°Ps successfully resisted all efforts that, for the time'being, the St. Peters-j tiou referred to merely placed an oblign- 
incideut^ecure^ Ptonitâdavaît be- of the OT0Wd t0 break through the cor- burg revolt has fs.led. tion on fhe tenant to see that there was
vond the Moswnv river where Cossacks don- No bloodshed is reported. Both The Daily Telegraph’s despatches say:. no arrears of taxes on the property, and Charged but did not tire mxro a crowd the authorities and the masters have “Order under Cossacks reigns in St. | he thought this a reasonable obligation. 
Of % OOO 1-frer 9 o'clock list night tlie i s“owu admirable coolness m the face 'Petersburg. The rebellious workmen It,was also pointed out that the act had 
sfr^tVwerentoost deserted the Monle ;ot the situation, the former avoiding pro- have been driven back to their posts, ! stood in this way for many years and 
remaining indoors The asneet'of the vocati<M1 by studiously concealing the hungry, and disheartened, and both sides had not resulted in any injustice. The 
citv was strange and weird the lamps trooPs> and the latter by displaying a are now busy removing the traces of point was noted for consideration. , 
einnmoi m» tin.mei, riie mi .even.i.nr readiness to meet the men’s demands, their recent encounter. Summing up the As to deductions allowed on income 
onlv a host of idle droskvs tîiè garments During the Associated Press corre- results, one may say that out of a pro- tax he thought the deduction should be 
of thp drivers of sleighs and horses hein» spondent’s visit to the factories south cession of peaceful workmen the govern- allowed on taxes paid on government 
covered with hoar frost The British of the river, which employ hundreds of ment has forged a revolution which : property as well as on property belong- 
enlnnv here is manifesting some uneasi- thousands of men, he saw no more than threatens to be all the more horrible : ing to the municipality. He did not ness on^^ecounl1“ ^tliT^sting of a tele- \ couple of hundred workmen in fhe that its manifestation is being sup- ! think any distinction should be made, 
gram saving that the British are furnish- streets, and discovered that the men pressed.” I This point was also noted,
ing the "strikers with funds in the inter- ar« all staying indoors It appears that The Daily Mail’s St. Petersburg cor- i la the presence of the Attorney Gen- 
efrt of Japan, but are cool-iheaded and I Jfhen the strikers made the round of respondent says : “It may as well be j ®ra* Hope repeated liis suggestion 
do not manifest any alarm. The tele-/nulls, calling on their comrades to recognized at once that, considered as ? tae present method of conducting
gram appears, according to the Listock, i Quit’ the masters decided to allow the movement to accomplish a revolution, or tax sales should be abolished and that 

fto have .'emanated from an agency re- men to take a holiday with full pay, pro- evvu compel the granting of a constitu- ,iey should foliovv the lines of a fore- 
cently founded in Paris by the Lqtto- ( T^ed they remained m tlieir dwellings, tiou by a pacific manifestation, the agi- closure action. These changes would 
Slav League, which also declares that a”d the workmen unanimously consent- tation has completely failed. It has ac- °ot only. e«sllre ;a more regular and 
the British are responsible for the Ger- : ed, the result being that the mtimidators <.0mplished its educational purposes, but collection of taxes but would also
man coal strike, in order to prevent tho Tvere outwitted. ft will be long before tit is translated j m^e equitably for the original
coating of the Russian second Pacific In the meantime workers aud masters into effect, and, according to the best • , tie Proposed that the assessor
squadron. are negotiating for a settlement of their information, the provincial demonstra- nave twelve months in which

A proclamation of the prefect of Mos- differences. Several firms already have tions wrll have a similar result to those ™ faeIth^F *2L? Jud£e
_ „ , T. , „ cow lias been posted at the strike cor- offered,an advance in wages, which will in the capital.” îi,nrL or dl18trict re^18"^ ictoria Whaler Galls at Lisbon on Her et>w uas “ .qi.fi. L .hri-n* nr* thp nvM»ni?P enrmnffs of each ". * , . V . , - . trar of titles, tf the sale was notWav To This Port ners as fodows: Under the influence «orrag up tne average earnings oi eacn ,A uew8 agency despatch states that confirmed in twelvo months nil orpvio.isWay loJJus Fort. of the threats of evil-disposed persons’» ! workman to $10 per month and lodgings. the fightim{ at Biga resulted in 22 being proceedings to be nï» and void The

The whalin- steamer Orion which is «trike has broken oift. 1 therefore deem , One firm has offered to knock off one kiUed including Assistant Police Com- object of tliMe uroéeeding wàs to cans!
to he n ae!d n the /oast wlmiing Mns- it my duty to notify the working people , hour from the legal working day of migsioner Rileff and that 50 were worn- th! Vfflrere toviS !Hrg# the£> ra ra
try by Capta?n Sprott^Balcom *and USa that energetic measure* have beentaken wMekX^a&toTtR ££ ded" soldiers, the despatch adds, io he®ïï"era£ful ÏÏf to tîkf evty
progresif o*n t ŒoSÆ Sî ™ ™e «pCT^ “ ” ^
letter received from Captain Rupert t3®*10 o'/ the1 t0TheCnauilowskv textile factory alone ° The Attorney General observed that
Orioi/ndared°ntSLi5'boT™“Dec. 27, retïs- small, railrond shops. The waterworks continues working. The district across Yukon Politios.-.V special despatch "wnt'r had i/^CTtam^thn™ whhin'^whk* 
of the arrival of the whaler at" the Por, “by‘traps'* ^iee™ An a” th! a^UiSorities"remain coTfident^d th! ihe?''the''poUtk'al station ?in th! to redeem. He remarked that the ques-
Bay16!? Biscay ^Christmast<dav>being^a fempt of a hlrae^dy of^rikers to h! pohe?patrol! have been redftced. The far-off Yukon ’capital : The election of wSmbia^ha^
rovygh0tone but the steamer weathered terrere with the employees of the gae situation, however is none the Rss nn- Dr ™Jh»”en\%romThee Ym a — of t.xrie ro te^l’atere ‘’tnd
the storm excellently. She coaled at ""<”** frustrated. | certain, a. .t is çhll a T'estion whethcr the Canadian parliament fr^ the Yu- lawy in ^ of Canada and
Lisbon and was to sail on the next step A curtain of fog has been over the the workmen wiH remain quiescent it ^on distort wae Protests todav by re t[]e United Statesp Th(1 general 
of her voyage the following day. city this morning and the countless the strike becomes general. p Tlmmnson mf Do- tion *’as noted for consideration.

—-------- d tines and minarets of Moscow are doll- — ------- o------------ who /cfcatchy Thompson on l)c ------------0------------
AT THE COAL PORT. r l by Iioar frost and hardly distinguish- STRIKE IN LI-BAU. of Ms THE OPEN DOOR.— able iu the gloom. The -enormous dottle ----- , of nearly «0O. The iud,raation-of his -----

Vessels Which TomW Yesterday at of the Kremlin is dimly silhouetted Libau. Russia. Jan. 26.—The work- supporters aftM such an emphatic pub- New York, Jan. 26.—“Japan is com- 
Lad.vsmith. • against the sun's dull red orb. The men here are being compelled 'leave ' e verdict, is theref re r nui g h g pelled to tight for China and Korea to

----  . streets are again almost deserted. All i their factories and mills by the more that what ar® considered to be lo ka preserve her owu interests in these two
The Ladysmith correspondent of tho those who visit the Kremlin are subject- mi'itant faction of the strikers. The taot>®s are beine r«*orte to. h ai - emintries,” «kid Hon. I. Sucliida, Jap-

Colonist writes : ed- to scrutiny by a liost of police, but telegraph lines have been damaged. Li- government party say that this is tiw nnese consul general in New York, at
Steamer Leelanaw left Ladysmith ves- there are not many troops inside the bau is a town and seaport of Russra last desperate attempt of tne congaou the annual dinner of the Michigan So-

terdav morning for ’he Treadwell mines walls, the natural strength of which is on the Baltic sen. It has a population forces to try»to defeat the overwn im ciety tonight. “It these countries are
in Alaska with 2,566 toils of coal. À sufficient to insure the safety of the sac- of about 30,000 souls. Telegraph lines w robe lion of Tmtou ter t annexed iby Russia, Japan would be at
report in one of the local papers to red treasures within valued at countless and telephone wires have been damag- Conedonism. Two years agp the goveri her merey -> be continued. “We insist
the effect that this vessel was going to millions. Grand Duke Sergius, the for- ed. A strike has begun in the wire ment side wou bv a great maiority, hue the open door in China and Korea.
(San Fmncisco Kent some of the crew mer governor-general of Moscow, and works. Men singing songs and blowing this was reversed at tne me eieci.on. Jf other nations got in there the two
away. Steamer Meteor, with 3,000 tons his family are occupying the little Nicho- trumpets went from factory to factory rohe protest today alleges general iTaiiu. wou]d be held from any parti-
o-» pool aboard, left last uigfot for San pnlo^». The garrison remains on çalHng out the workers. Some of the Tn^mTwon forces declare it is sropy cular power in the western world.”
Francisco. Schooner Alexander loaded the outskirts of the city. There has mills are still working. political play.

forty-five saw-
To all watchtess boys “The 
Colonist” says send us 
four new subscribers to the 
“fleml-Weekly Colonist” at 
$ 1.00 each and we will send 
you one of the celebrated

INGERSOLLUnder the caption, “ .Loaded with ‘Dead
heads,’ ” a Seattle paper yesterday had the 
following to say of the much advertised 
big passenger list of the steamship Minne
sota, which got away from the -Sonnd late 
Monday afternoon for Japan and China:

With three entire upper decks set aside 
for the accommodation in a luxurious man
ner of aristocratic first class passengers, 
the new Great Northern Oriental liner, 
Minnesota, departed yesterday on her 
maiden voyage, carrying but twenty-three 
first cabin passengers, thirteen . of whom 
are deadheads, four of whom are govern
ment officers or representatives, who, if 
traveling at their own expense, are given 
naif fare; two half fare passengers and 
but four passengers who may be suspected 
of having paid the full tariff rates for their 
passage out of their own pocket. A casual 
estimate of the revenues which the ship 
will receive from this list of passengers 
p’aces the amount at $1,985, or less than 
steamships usually reçoive from the busi
ness cari'od on a single trip from Seattle 
to Skagwajr.

The Minnesota has accommodations for 
. 260 first cabin passengers and her rates 
range from $200 to $225 for the single trip 
for ordinary first class accommodations, or 
from $300. to $500 for special accommoda» 
tions. With a full list of revenue passen
gers the revenues from first cabin passen
ger traffic would be from $100,000 to $125,- 
,000 for a round trip. On this first voyage 
she sails with less than one-twenty-flfth of 
that amount. It is clear from a casua1 
reading of the passenger list of the vessel 
that she does not depend puon passenger 
income for her maintenance and operating 
expenses. If she were compelled to do so, 
it would not require many months for the 
Great Northern Steamship Company to 
reach the receivership stage.

n it-

case of extreme necessity.
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WATCHES■o-
START FIREWORK FACTORY. Don’t make a mistake.— 

These watches are not toys 
and every one carries the 
guarantee and reputation 
of the R. H. Ingersoll & Bro. 
of New York, than whom 
there are no better watch 
makers In the world.

The Illustration shown 
above Is an exact reproduc 
tion of one of these watches 
oii a slightly reduced scale.

Send In four >early sub 
scrlbers and get one of 
these very handsome little 
watches.

Remember, If you wish 
to take advantage of li>'« 
offer you must act quickly 
as the number of watches 
are limited.
. I .il' I i " ---------

Hitt Brothers Establish Enterprise in 
Seattle.

The Colonist some time ago stated 
that it was the intention of Messrs. Hitt, 
of Victoria West, to establish a factory 
in Seattle for the manufacture of fire
works. In this connection the Seattle 
Post-Intelligencer of yesterday says: “A 
new enterprise which has located in this 
city is that of Hitt T.Vos., form-riy of 
Victoria, B. C.. manufacturai.) of fire
works and pyrotechnics. A factory 
building has been established outside of 
the city limits near Columbia, and the 
principal manufacturing trade will be 
directed from this city in the future.

“The firm is now iu correspondence 
with the managers of the coming Lewis 
and Clark fair at Portland, and it is 
likely, the managers assert, that they 
will secure a contract for a portion of 
fhe pyroteelmical features planned dur
ing the fair. Their object in establish
ing the factory in this city is to be in a 
position to bid for a more extensive 
American trade.

“T. G. Hitt is placed in charge of 
the local plant and business, and says 
that they have engaged a special de
signer from the east to reproduce new 
features in the line of what are some
times termed electrical set pieces.

EX-MAYOR SENTENCED.

ORION REPORTED.

ques-

Address :

The COLONISTRichmond, W.. Y a.. Tuü. 25/—The En
court of appeals has denied thepreme

supplementary appeal in the case of ex- 
Mayor McCue of Charlottesville, con
victed of wife-murder, 
fenced to be hanged Jan. 20, and wa» 
respited» by Governor Montague until 
Feb. 10.

1 Subscription Dept.
VICTORIA, B. C.He was sen-
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ARY 31, 1905.

Mr-TtalfourW"”
H!« Fierai Dnllrv ■iWiir'SjttffirtS?*SS1113 I 131-0 « rUllvj stones were thrown at the Russian vice- 

" ® ' consulate.
)Colon, Jan. 26.—The United State 

cruiser Dixie has received hurry orders 
to proceed to Santo Domingo. Two 
hundred marines were brought to Colon 
today from Empire Camp and embarked 
on board the Dixie, wthich will sail late 
today.

VICT ti:
7

*■.»: ..................... ..
Where, Oh Where 

Was The Kestrel
ftiture. The British ' steamer Forest 
Brook w-mine days out from Moji, Ja
pan, uf ballast, also bouud to Victoria. 
Dther steamers are bound! to San Fran
cisco and Portland in ballast. The Iu- 
veruess is coming from Japan, and th 
Glenturret and Germanicus from Hong- 
kong. The steamer Tottenham, which"!» 
loading contraband for Vladivostock at 
Sau Francisco, has changed hands, and 
is being rechristened by her new owners, 
one will be know* -ta» the Briukburle 
■when she sails/' -News wasreceived yes- 
terday from Vladivostock that one of 
the blockade'runners was in trouble at 
the Siberian.port. M. A. Newall, ma
rine insurance adjuster, of San Fran
cisco, has received a telegram from Lon
don stating that a vessel with black 

' funnels and two red bauds is ashore at 
- Vladivostock. It is Supposed to he the 
• British steamer Melville S. Dollar, 
; which is owned here And which left this 
: port November 31 with a fllrgo of flour. 

Her clearance! papers gave (Moji, Japan, 
as her port of destination, though it was 
rumored that <lshe had been, chartered to 
carry the flour to «Siberia/

“? *****(
Giaconni’s Life 

Has Been Spared

~wgttf£«BD mommsm**
Illicit “Immigration Agent” Imprisoned 

At Yokohama.
SNOW AND F06 ENDS 

RUSSIAN ADVANCE
The notorious stowaway agent who 

has been putting passengers, who are 
unknown to the steamer's manifest, on 
Oriental liners, has been imprisoned at 
Yokohama; and it is expe 
nuisance from which all 
liners have suffered will he abated. "For 
years stowaways have been « curse to 
Oriental liners. It was seldom that 
a boat .readied this side without one 
or i two—sometimes they had 20 or 30 
of them, 
from getting
They would board the ship with the 
crowds of coolies loading or discharging 
cargo, find some hiding place and re
main concealed, without food or water,
until the ship was well on her voyage Canadian Associated Press Cable, 
across the Pacific. The worst feature London, Jan. 27.—Premier Balfour 
of the trouble was that the stowaways agaip addressed his constituents at Man
ière not allowed to land ahd conse- cheater today, congratulating the work- 
qnently the same steamer would have iugmen on their, Imperial sentiments, 
to transport them back, to Japan. It He said : “If we begin to think of spe- 
has been known that the stowaway ciai and particular interests to the ex- 
paid some money to be put aboard the elusion of those wider objects, these 
steamers, and it was known "that they greater responsibilities which our posi- 
were given to understand that they tion as citizens of the Empire thrust ‘ on 
would be landed in the United States, us, then there will be a beginning of de- 
Kimier is a German, and is married to cay in the great fabric, and those daogh- 
« Japanese woman. When arrested a ter communities who share our freedom 
few weeks ago, at the solicitation of ■; of culture and civilization will feel they 
the steamship agents, the wife was also can n6 further look on this island as 
put under arrest, though not sent to the centre of the Empire—as the true 

***? husband._ By origin and fount of those Imperial ideas 
telling the wife that her husband had which ought to animate the whole. They, 
^“banished thé Japanese officials iu thcil. tura, will consider their sepa- 
fnrrlin» ro ’tho0”âi "^C" Tate and particular interests rather than 
hn/fof er , the good of the whole of which they
CV aeen" * part. We cannot doubt that ifnïicfln^ lhe ap' particularism enters an empire so loose-
few yen RimiCT wôSîd to i.nd ly «"“«tituted as ottrs, the moment of dis-
bfm tw°AïSïïf *nid JSS*. lan,d solution is not far removed.” -
ting them aboard was th?siHmle°Amei" Referring to the colonial conference, 
ican boodle method 88 FT<f a»1?1!. 1,6 said that any scheme decided uponîn” wi?h varZs ïe'ttv^ffl^r» 1 %5”d" -will have to be referred not only to the 
tal liners runuin/tn^ATmoUm! electorate itself of the sovereign classes
would wmk the® men but the electorate of Great Britain. Be
comes and these officers would Mde ' *7* each, ap;
them in various places aboard timships, R??1 -people
taking a percentage of Binder's profit tl,11 w0,u d
for so doing. The woman estimates ^eave their representatives in the confer- that her husband had put two or “hr” *?'* ?"fely uu,fe“v,ere|; He hoped that 
thousand stowaways aboard American- the deoision of the Empire, when it 
-bound steamers in the past year or so came; w<?uld be a daclSlon trom which 
The confession will, it fs said, lose sevl "° s.«”al Pa« woul4 ever be tempted 
era! under officers their jobs on Oriental !? "mthdraw; which would regain for all 
liners, but it is believed it will break tl“® t? ma£k a 8‘e.P 1,n ‘he further con- 
up the business. Rimier was sentenc- aolidation of the King s dominions, with- 
ed to eight years in prison ' out which it was quite impossible that

the vast collection of different communi
ties should bear a full share in carry
ing forward the civilization and freedom 
of humanity. .

Mr. Gosehen, speaking at Cambridge, 
said he understood Mr. Balfour’s fiscal 
policy, but didn’t understand the 
methods by which he would carry it out; 
that would require a quire of paper 
rather than half a sheet. It was neces
sary that the colonies and the mother 
country should stand together. He con
sidered that the attitude of ■" the -colonies 
at the present juncture was most com
mendable. They showed no tempor oi 
impatience, no signs that the threal 
which ought never to have been made 
that unless we made certain concessions 
the bonds between them and the mother 
country would become loosened. He Ask
ed his audience not to allow their judg
ment to be coerced by a threat of that 
kind. (Cheers.)

At a free trade meeting at Greenwich 
From Our Own Oorreenonden* < »® letter wasfread from the editor of the

. London, Jan. 14.—Commodore J. E C ®'arn^er’s Advocate, Winnipeg, stating 
Goodrich, M. V. O., will strike his broad that the preferential scheme had tfecome 
Dennant on H. M. S. Bonaventure at * political football. It was a hoibby 
•JBsquimalt on the 1st March and will t“e ’C°Ilscrvative party m Canada,
return home along with his staff The Takmg the farmers as a whole, tlrey
commodore was appointed to command were not 'Pothering their heads about it.
her, ;EK)8,C nud^k* “over from , LOCOMOTIVE EXPLODES.

the“2M December'fonowing. M‘ G" °a Buffa'oJun. 27—The boiler of a Le- 
i H. M. S. Bonaventure will go early 5jfh "VaHey locomotive, drawing a 
in March from the Pacific to join the f™&ht tram, exploded at Gratwickfo- 
Eastern fleet iu China waters She la ’mght and three 'me“ were killed. One 
getting a new skipper, Captain Hugh H. SranJwasJ ™jvur^. a”dv™ay die. Geo. 
fTorlesse, who has seen a good deal of f*Vo?d and Jolm Wood, brothers, of C»l- 
servlce in his thirty-four years in the do?ia' who were riding iu the en.^neer’s 
royal navy, tjie last two and a half of rah, were blown fifty-three feet and in- 
whieh he has held his present rank ftautly killed. The explosion tore the 
Captain Torlesse was a lieutenant of '«comotive apart and turned it into a 

Kovna. Jan. 27—A conference of the old ironclad Minotaur whilst Eng- d,tr.K Chas. Hoyt, of Manchester, the the employers today, end^r the pres”-1 'aad was settling with Arabi Pasha fn iî
deucy of the governor, decided to in-1?880 <medal and Khedive's star), and H-8 d!, d , th
crease wages after a resumption if 5,® was commander of the cruiser St. ^®™aJl’ . ves .inwork and to constitute a committee of George when Sir Barry Rayson knock- brought here in a serious condition.

i ed the gorgeous palace of the Sultan of 
Zanzibar round that potentate’s ears by 
way of a civil hint to alter his way of 
going, and whilst with the same cruiser 
be accompanied thp naval brigade which 
Sir Harry sent to Benin to bring the 
sable monarch of that place to his knees 
and make reparation for the massacre
of the political party, which had gone - , . „ . . _ .
there on a peaeefql mission. The cap- Owing to Recent Events Time 
tain was commended in despatches and • |Un» «•■«nlrlniK Inreceived the medal with the expedition’s 16 *'0t SUSPICIOUS in
clasp of 1807. France.

When the Bonaventure leaves Esqui
malt, about the 26th March, the Shear
water, Commander A. T. Hunt, will

The most dreaded results of neglected nervous diseases—Study this chart cifin coast. The records^of <thetstation 

and the symptoms stated here to learn if you are in danger- ™Uh“m81^
DR. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD will cure you. SS? tyVhÆ X? MâS

..... her new commission the Shearwater’s
I o understand paralysis and locomotor ataxia, which is paralysis of the limbs, and their causes it Is wrtl cruising runs will have totalled up to 

to remember that every movemen^of the body or its members is due to the contraction of muscle, which-^Ca^TÆj! Baker, who recent-
■a* ^ can on*y take place under the influence of nerve force. ,T brought the Grafton home from the

As this all-important nerve force is created in the IP!Eifi.c’ t,a?v.'be«n fiT,en a ue"' <‘°“n'and 
_r z.L,a - , . . , . c —that of thp first-das^ cruiser Edgar,centres ot the brain .and spinal cord, and con- ^hich he will commission shortly for 

ducted along wirelike nerve fibres to the various Rerviee ft cruiser squadron. His
parts of the body, any derangement of the brain, ,riend9 wiil welcome
spinal cord, or nerve fibres may result in paralysis Another very popular officer whilst on 
or loss of the power of movement. the same station Captain Frank Finnis.

Paralysis, then, Is the natural result commanding the defunct South Atlantic 
°f al! neglected nervous diseases. Ztfa'To theMn/ VT0'

it you Jina yourself nervous ahd irritable, over- 1 The reduction of the Royal Garrison 
sensitive to light, sound and motion, addicted to ■®egi.,ne»t will be begun on April 1-the 
continual movemont to opening day of the financial year ofo nual movement or tapping of the fingers, 1905-06. The officers will be absorbed •-
twitching ot the muscles, sudden startings and ierlc- opportunity admits. To the non-commi»- 

ings of the limbs during sleep ; if you have ner !‘«.ned officers and men of the four bat- 
vrmc a S • ^ . nave ner talions stationed in Natal, Transvaal

eadaches or dyspepsia, are unable to sleep and Orange River Colony, every facility 
HHÉ or rest, feel down-hearted and discouraged and ^ be f?iveu towards making a home 

unfit to fight the battles of life ; if your nerves Afrka” CDlonies or anywhere iu South 
are weak and exhausted, and jour blood ’ 
thin and watery, you have 

\ fear paralysis of at least

e

Canadian Fishing Vessd Sees 
Many Poachers at Work In 

the North.

Premier Addresses Audience at 
Manchester on Imperial 

Interests.

Japanese Make no Reply to the 
Enemy’s Fire and Attacks 

are Stopped.

The Royal Prerogative Exercised 
In Behalf of Montreal’s 

Italian Murderer.

cted that the 
the Oriental

And Her Master Queries Where 
Is Kes’trel?—Whatcom Hits 

Wharf.

General Kuroki*» Headquarters, Jan. 
27.—(Via Fusan.)—Regular Manchurian 
weàtùer prevails tonight, 'iutense cold 
with cutting winds and snow. Sounds 
of battle were heard at intervals along 
•the entire front this morning. The Rus
sian artillery were duelling with the 
whole Japanese front.

It is uncertain whether this will bring 
general engagement. The Japanese 

guns are refrained from replying to the 
(Russians except on the left, where the 
fighting, which ceased at dark yester
day, was renewed this morning. The 
clouds and. snow made it impossible to 
see more than a few hundred feet away. 
The Russian gunnery was largely guess 
work. This afternoon firing stopped.

If the Russians’ operations were'pre
liminary to'a general attack, as appears, 
"ossibly their plans were frustrated bjr 
the storm and fog. They could not have 
chosen a worse time. The hardships ot 
the soldiers camping out on the plains, 
where there is no shelter or fuel and 
but little water, are the worst encounter
ed in this war.

! .tue military attaches who spent a 
week at Port Arthur have returned. 
While at Pprt Arthur they were per
mitted to inspect the forts and to take 
photographs freely.

Colonel Macphersou, the British medi
cal attache, remained at Port Arthur to 
study the scurvy, of which there are 
thousands of cases reported in the hospi
tals. Prince Ante Von Karl also spent 
several days at Port Arthur and Dalny.

Winnipeg Journalist Say Farm
ers Take no Interest In 

Preferential.

Sentence of Death by Hanging 
Committed to Life Imprisoif'" 

ment.

■New York, Jan. 26.—Nelson Crom
well, who was commissioned by the gov
ernment of Panama to establish its 
fiscal system, today began depositing in 
New York banks a reserve fund, which 
he will keep there as a guarantee of 
the parity of ithe new silver money of 
the republic, which, after February 4, 
will be upon a gold basis.

All efforts to prevent men 
'aboard seemed of no avail.

/

(From Saturday’s Daily.)- 
The steamer Kestrel, of the fishery 

protection service, is at the government 
dock. If she was where many Van
couver fishing men would have her, the 
vessel with the wondrous lines would 
be chasing poachers who are ilegally 
fishing in northern British Columbia 
waters. As the Vancouver World tells

Whether or not Antonio Giaconni, 
condemned to be executed at Montreal 
for the mur

on a
der of Theodore Puval, 

would perish / iguominiously upon the 
scaffold for his great! offence against so
ciety, has been a question much in de
bate throughout the Canadian Dominion, 
although the people of this Pacific prov
ince have heard comparatively little of 
the latest developments in this remark
able criminal case.

New York, Jan. 26.—While on the wit
ness stand testifying In behalf of his son, 
who Is charged with murder, Wm. J. Fur
long was stricken with heart disease. 
Counsel for yonng Furlong, who is accused 
of killing bis aunt, contends that the boy 
is insane. It was while testifying as to 
his son’s mental condition that the alder 
'Furlong was stricken.

REPAIRS TO SHAWMUT.

Being Carried .on at the Moran Yards— 
Coffer Dam Built Around Vessel.

it :
“Where is the Kestrel?”
This was the first question of the 

men of the Dauntless, "the independent
fishing steamer and the only British The ‘work of renairine the damnirebottom in the business, when they came done to thè liner Shawiriut, of the^Bo^s'- The law of Canada declared that Gia- 
ashore Thursday after spending four- ton Steamship Company, suffered some «onni must die. The Italian colony as-
ZeTthlrT/,heahSa “ut banks”1 P°S8iWe aground? was‘rommTnced^ bv”M?™» that would not d|® at

Captain Daw .told the cause of the Bros, yesterday. ” of the inju^ suZ 'he hour and m the manner prescribed, 
very evident indignation prevailing tained by the boat was the springing of There were or- at «,** events, there 
among his men, in which he shared ful- the stern frame casting. In order to were very few exceptional circumstance» 
ly. They had been fishing at Hecate remove this the Shawmnt was moored )? r>e case of Giaconni up to the time 
straits, which lip claimed were British to one of the buoys in the harbor and tba£. a Jury oi-kls peers adjudged him 
waters, and had been fairly surrounded the huge floating crane owned by the j*,ul . j crIme ™arder, and a
liy American vessels. It was with the Morans was towed out to her. By means Canadian judge pronounced the sentence 
greatest difficulty that they obtained of the crane the heavy plates will be °^-S.ea^b* J.,. . ,. ,
enough fish to make up their cargo of taken from the steamer, lowered to light- ^hen petitions for executive clemency 
30,000 pounds and the waters were ers and conveyed to the shops, where w?r.e ’Circulated; futile.efforts for a re- 
simply being fished out. Two of the they will be hammered (hack into shape. tnal Jvera ma(*ei moneF a“d influence 
American steamers were from the In order to place the Shawmut in the v ere freely used to secure at least a cqra- 
fSound. When all* the dories of the dry dock it was found necessary to <huiM mutation of sentence. All were m vain, 
five boats, including those of the Daunt- a coffer dam around the sea end in f°F Governor-General-m-Gouiicil re- 
less, were strung out along the Straits, order to make sufficient room to float the ? led fnat upon the review of the evi- 
thev occupied eighty miles of ground. shin, whioh is the largest that has ever ,encc apd the advice of the inmisterr 

“Why doesn’t the Kestrel attend to been handled at that yard. there offered no vaJM reason why stern
this?” demanded Captain Daw. “Are justice should not take its course.
British- fishermen to -be deprived in their ---------- Then the compatriots of the condemn-
own waters of the means of livelihood r> mA vmrATT*tr4 cd man took a daring and most unusual
'bv foreigners?” Continuing, Captain iiAjuifliy l(j xUKUHAMA. . 'course. A comprehensive cablegram
Daw said that if the present lack of re- -r. .. , _ A . bearing the signatures oil many intiuen-
striction on American steamers contin- ®teamers Deucalion and Tremout in tial Italian residents of Montreal was 
ued, he and his company would ibe driv- Race Won by British Vessel. i forwarded, through the Italian consul-
eu out of business for l»r*k of fish. —- [general for Canada, to His Majestv the

As already stated, the Dauntless had a Steamer Keemuu, which has been King of Italy,
pretty rough time. The weather on the loading naval stores at Esquimalt, has : The 'Italian monarch forthwith be- 
halibut banks was a continuous perform- completed her cargo, and will sail at > stirred himself in the interest of his 
ance of the worst kind the men had G o’clock this morning for Yokohama. » suJbject in far away Canada, telegrams 
ever experienced. The boat bucked an She will not now attempt to. beat the ' quickly passing between His Majesty 
easterly storm all the way down from , Minnesota on the voyage, having been and King Edward VII of Great Britain, 
Hecate 'Straits, taking 54 hours to make . delayed too long in statting. To race whose clemency was (besought. The Brit- 
the union Steamship Co.’s wharf, and •. se^ms to have become the fashion of ish monarch wired to Earl Grey, his 
leaves for the north again on (Saturday, latè - with Oriental liners. Advices re- personal representative in/ Canada, and 

lue JJstintless is the property of a | eeived. from Yokohama tell of race Giaconni was reprieved until Friday of 
co-operauve company of fishermen, \ between the two freight steamers Deu.- this week.

1N0 further instruction from Ottawa 
'had reached (Sheriff Thibaudeau of Mon
treal, up to Wednesday last, but the ‘ 
Italian colony claim to have had advice 
from Rome that, by King Edward's 
mercy, Giaconni’s life would be spared— 
a commutation of sentence it not a free 
pardon being issued. This yesterday 
proved justified, the sentence being com
muted to life imprisonment.

This probably is the first time in any 
of the . colonies that His Majesty has 
exercised the most important of his roved 
prerogatives—that of ignoring the coun
sel of his constitutional "advisers to spare 
a human being. There are, so far as 
known, no precedents in British colonial 
history, although His Majesty in doing 
so is quite withiu his constitutional privi
leges, as King of Canada as well as the 
mother country beyond the broad Atlan
tic. The most interesting feature of the 
case arises in that King Edward, iu 
granting royal clemency, denies and con
tradicts the decision of- his personal re
presentative in Canada—the Governor- 
General.

-o-

Russia’s Grain 
Of Comfortare

once

(Coutinued from Page 3.)
in the spring throughout central Rus
sia. It is an unintelligent protest ot 
ignorant peasants against a miserable 
existence and is directed blindly against 
the landlords, some of whom are striv
ing earnestly to help them. It Is simi
lar to the movement in the provinces 
of Poltava and Kharkoff of three years 
ago, when the peasants attacked the 
landlords, burned their property and 
robbed and often killed them, and pos
sibly it may create a similar reign ot 
terror in country districts.

“The government’s embarrassment 
■will go on and the autocracy will fight 
inch by inch, but it will be forced to 
give, way as it< has done heretofore, 
whenever too hard pressed, until finally 
the contest will end in the granting of 
a constitution or a revolution will over
take it.”
• “What of the immediate future?” was 
asked.

“Bombs," was the reply. “The ter
rorists will begin to take vengeance.”

The most of the Russian newspapers 
which will appear today have decided 
inasmuch as they will not be permitted 
to publish full and uncensored accounts 
of the events of the last few days to 
print only the official statements.

There were only two Russian news
papers out of the four which appeared 
here this morning. Their accounts of 
the Sunday tragedy are colorless, and in 
their editorials are only able, with great 
circumlocution, to indicate the feeling 
of popular indignation. . •

The morgue still ''contains many un
identified dead. The hands of some of 
the victims are white and on their 
fingers are diamond rings, the supposi
tion being that they were liberals of 
gentle birth in sympathy with the strike 
movement while dressed up as workmen 
and took part iu the demonstrations.
~ It is understood, however, that the 
authorities say the censorship will be 
relieved as soon as the situation again 
becomes normal. In the editors’ opin
ion anything like a permanent return to 
the policy of repressoin is impossible.

A Russian journalist says that Fath
er Gopon told him Saturday night the 
time had come when he could take off 
the mask and declare himself Socialist. 
He said he knew the Emperor would 
not be -at the winter palace on Sunday 
to meet the workmen, and that he knew 
the troops would fire, although he had 
preached the contrary at the workmen’s 
meetings. The object. Father Gopon 
is reported to have said, was tp open 
the eyes of the workmen and turn them 
into revolutionists.

Father Gopon’s whereabouts is not. 
yet definitely establishment, although he 
is said to be in the Shafousofsky hos

pital wounded.

f o-
OBJECT TO TRANSFER.

Turks Island, Bahamas, Jan. 27.—‘At 
a conference here last night by Domini
can exiles, headed by General Des- 
champs, former vice-president of Santo 
Domingo, it was resolved to make a 
national protest against the protocol 
signed January 21 at San Domingo be
tween the 'Dominican government and 
the American minister handing over to 
the, United States government the finan
cial administration of the country. This 
protest, it is asserted, will be signed by 
all the Dominican exiles in Cuba, Porto 
Rico, Curacoa, Venezuela, Colombia, the 
United States and the provinces of Bsni* 
Domineo which remain out of the con
trol of President Morales. A commission 
consisting of three prominent Domini
cans will go to. Washington to take a 
representation to President Roosevelt.

o

News Of The
Army And Navy

Commodore Goodrich Will Strike 
His Pennant on of 

March,
^ ^ A race

. . - of fishermen, i between the two freight steamers Den.-
which was formed at the time of the ! calion and Tremont. They sailed for
............. * ~1 ~ 'T ” Yokohama within twenty-four hours of

each other, and it is reported that for 
the first six days out the vessels had 
splendid weather, but ip the remainder 
of the long trip across the Pacific the* 
had a succession of severe storms and 
head winds, which did not favor great 
speed. Four days out the Deucalion 
passed the steamship Shawmut. a1 sister 

Ittle vpqfprrlnv Rhn nawHoiN, sb!P ,of tlie Tremont, and which had 
Turner-Beeton’s wharf when I ^de,d ‘?„.sa™e. day ,as

strike of the employees of the New Eng- 
• land Fish Company some months ago.

WANTED'

Well Known Naval Officers Se
cure Well Earned 

Prom otlon.

RAN INTO WHARF.

-Steamer Whatcom’s Bow Carves Tur- 
uer-Beeton Wharf and Wrecks It.

When the steamer Whatcom arrived 
from Seattle —“ **

EE SiESsmrSffi'leaotf0r6MlTndnhroke Th?f ,0f0ks like a, had a knot iert.The T^mon? ™ dota"
£ot ofShermfuuneiïShFoïesev?roi
htngredo etot?li:h:„Satr7rnei'-tl‘e two Vero ' e,^ t^ach X.^he

° a • I be-ug very rough and a severe storm
! being in progress. Five days ont from 

. 1 okohamn the Deucalion lost sight of
her American rival. The British freigkt- 

Two on the Way to Roads in Ballast- !l" ka .' outride of Yokohama Km*—
foj evzhr > ours, as no vessels are per- 
miffr1 to '’«es in hetwe°n sunset and

A number, of tramp steamers are head-
tf te^tSTe » 5S3SSÏ ÜMFSli
French rteamerColombo'is^her way tanrtee^f hJuJbXro’'th^DeuellV/lert

Seeds of Douglas Fir and 
Native Cedar

Directions on how to secure this seed 
on application. M. J. Henry, Henry’s 
Nursery, Vancouver, B. C.

Seed will not be accepted later than 
January 20.The

EMPIRE CREAM SEPARATOR
The Separator that al
ways keeps ahead of the 
procession.
Easier, Skims 
Lasts Longer; requires 
fewer repairs. Built on 
common sense plans. The 
Separator with a Simple 
Bowl.

It Turns 
Faster,

i
STEAMERS COMING.

Baxter & ' Johnson
Agents. #

53 wharf St.. Victoria.

PACIFIC COUNCILS PREVAIL.
The Blockade Runners.

was

B.C. STEAM DVB WORKS.
141 Yates Street. Victoria.

Ladles’ and Gents’ Garments and Hone* 
hold Furnishings cleaned, dyed er pressed 
equal to «—•-

o-manufactnrers and workmen with the 
governor as chairman to consider im
provements in the condition of the 
workers. RUSSIAN LOAN IS

NOW WITHDRAWN

Paralysis and
Locomotor Ataxia

NOTICE is hereby given that, thirty NOTICE Is hereby given that, thirty 
days after date, I Intend making appllca- days after date, I Intend making applica
tion to the Chief Commissioner of Lands tion to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to cut and, carry and Works for permission to cut and carry 
away timber from_ the following lands: away timber from the following lands: 
Commencing at thé B. -E. corner, thence Commencing at post planted in the S.W. 
80 chains north, thence 80 chains west, corner, thence east 80 chains, thence north 
thence 80 chains south, thence 80 chains 80 chains, thence west 80 chains; thence 
east to point of commencement, making south 80 Chains to point of beginning, 
640 acres; location on Walbran Island, making 640 acr.s; location, main land on 
B. C., and adjoining claim of II. W. Hoyne. point west of tVadham’s Cannery, Rivers 

Dated this 31st day of August, 1904. Inlet, B. C.
E. M. GUIE. Dated this 51st day of August, 1904.

• H. W. HOYNE.

Paris, Jan. 27.—The report, of the 
withdrawal of the French portion A 
the new Russian loan has been circn* 
latèd on the Bourse, but Bourse opera
tors have been unable to secure a confr
mation or, denial of the report. Enquiry 
at the banks tends to confirm the re
port. A report of one of the bankers 
making up the" prospective subscription 
said he had been informèd that the loan 
would go over until April, as the recent 
incidents at St. Petersburg made the 
present time inauspicious for subscrip
tion.

d24
d24

NOTICE Is hereby given that, thirty 
days after dgte, I intend making applica
tion to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to cut and carry 
away timber from the following lands: 
Commencing at a post planted in the S. E. 
corner about two miles north of Black 
Rock, in Rivers Inlet, and on Walbean 
Island, B. C.t thence north 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains to point of com
mencement, containing 640 acres, more or 
less.

Dated this 31st day of August. 1904.
H. W. HOYNE.

NOTICE Is hereby given that, thirty 
days after date, I Intern! making applica
tion to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to cut and carry 
away timber from the following lands: 
Commencing at the N. W. corner, thence 
east 80 chains, thence south 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains, thence north 80 
chains to. point of beginning on point of 
main land west of Wadham’s Cannery, 
Rivers Inlet, B. C.

Dated this 31st day of August, 1904.
C. H. HAND.

A nerve M. Hottinguer, head of the syndicate 
making the last loan, said: “The negotia
tions for the n°w loan were never seri
ously begun. Therefore, it is incorrect 
to say they -have been withdrawn or 
abandoned.”

Hottinguer declined to make a more 
specific statement, but indicated that 
there was no present intention of carry
ing out the loan plans.

B

j d24
pW** . 524

NOTICE is hereby given that application 
wlli be made to the Leglslatve Assembly 
of the Province of Britsh Columbia at lt$k 
next Session fo^ an Act to Incorporate a 
Company with power to carry on the 
business of a General Trust Company and 
iu particular with power to take, receive 
and hold ‘all estates and property real 
and personal which may be granted, com
mitted, transferred or conveyed to it with 
Its, consent upon any Trust or Trusts what
soever (not contrary to law) at $ny time 
02 times by any person or persons, body 
or bodies/ corporate or by any Chart of 
the Province of. British Columbia; to take, 
and receive on deposit upon sudh terms 
and for such rémunérations as may be 
agreed upon, deeds, wills, policies of In
surance, Bonds, Debentures, or other va’- 
uable papers or sécurités for. money, jew
elry, plate or other chattel property of 
any kind, and to guarantee the safe keep
ing of sam»;

To,act generally as attorney or agent for 
thv transaction of business, the manage
ment ' of estates, the collection of loans, 
rents, interest, dividends, debts, mortgages, 
debentures, bonds, bills, notes, coupons, 
and other sécurités for money;

To act as agent for the purpose of issu
ing or countersigning certificates of stock, 
bond or other obligations of any associa
tion or - corporation, municipal or other;

To receive, invest and manage any jink
ing fund therefor on such terms as may 
be agreed upon;

To accept and execute the offices of ex
ecutor, administrator, trustee, receiver or 
assignee or trustee, for the benefit of 
creditors un*er any act of the Legislature 
of the Province of British Columbia, and 
of truardian or any minor’tuestate or com
mittee of any lunatic’s estate; to accent 
the Inty of a "d act generally in the wind- 

dog up of estates, partnerships, companies 
and corporations;

To guarantee any investments made by 
thf-m as agents or otherwise;

To sell, pledge or iSortgnge any mortgage 
or other security or any other real or per
sonal properXr held by fhe company from 
time to time, and to make and execute all 
requisite conveyance aud assurances In re
spect thereof;

To mflk<\ enter Into, deliver, accept and 
receive all deeds, conveyances, 
transfers, assignments, grants 
tracts necessary to carry out the purposes 
of the said Company and to promote the 
objects anti business of the said com-

NOTICE.

NOTICE Is hereby given that, thirty 
days after date, I intend making applica
tion to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to cut and carry 
away timber from the following lands: 
Commencing at the N. W. corner, thence 
80 chains south, thence 
thence 80 chains north, thence 80 chains 
west to ' point of commencement, about 
one mile west of Skukum Chuch river, 
Rivers Inlet, B. C.

Dated this 31st day of August, 1904.
C. D. EMMONS.

D
L , Appetite Was Poor. 80 chains east,

Dizzey Most of The Time. 

Could Not Sleep at Night.à d24
The 124 ships removed from the ef

ficient list of our navy comprises 11 ha*- Many people are unaware of havind
s°mc part of the ! ed * craters “^°^nSatTand) «anything wrong with their heart or nerve!

body, and consequent suffering' r.nd help- boats anck/24 miscellaneous craft. Of till some little excitement or overwork 
lessness. ° these, the hattleshins and armored makes them feel faint and dizzy, or per-

PoMlnem „i « . cruisers and protected cruisers represent . . . » .
raralysis can always be prevented and I an aggregate tonnage of 275.000 tons, ha?8 slmP'y g°™g up or down stairi

partial paralvsis actually cured by the ®nd 'a’1 indicated1 horse-power of 433.- causes dizziness and specks to float before
FnnyHUST1<Dr- ffhase’« Nerve ^esTn'sO.OOotn^nd ÏŒw* ^ -y
rood. 1 he time to begin treatment is - power. The admiralty is wise in its (Should heed the warning, and not fail to 
when any of the above-mentioned svmo- decision to dispose of these obsolete take treatment^ before something more 
tons become apparent. These ire ^-«occurs.
cations ot a degeneration of the nerve w*ll to conceive such a step, but a still For all heart and nerve troubles there 
cells, and when nerve force becomes ex- stron5er mind and will were required to nothing td equal
hausted paralyse is bound to follow. ~ ---------- Mil burn’s Heart and

Nerve Pills.
tve do not claim that they will 
cure chronic heart disease, but we do 
claim that they will strengthen the weak 
heart, and build up the shaky nerve 
lystem.

Here is what Mrs. Sidney Hoffman, 
Hillside, Ont., says:—

“ I was troubled greatly with my heart, 
and was so very nervous that the least 
little thing startled me.

.“My appetite was very poor ; I could 
not sleep at nights, and was dizzy most 
of the time. I took three boxes of Mil- 
Ibum’s Heart and Nerve Pills, and I 
very pleased to say that they did me a 
wonderful lot of good.”

Liban, Jan. 26.—Mills are still work- Milbnrn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
,A gendarme-was shot do cl today ' ly centa per box, or 3 for *1.25. AU

while in thee act of wresting a flag from | ... * ...
a strike lender. Troops ore now patrol- druggists, or mailed direct. t
fins’ the town, «but no collision with thn z The T. Milburn Co., Limited, *-
strikers has occurred. The telegraph x Toronto. Ont.
and telephone lines have been restored.

every reason to NOTICE.

NOTICE is hereby given that, thirty 
days after date. I intend making annllca- 
tlon to the Chief Commissioner of .Lands 
and Works for permission to ent and carry 
away timber from the following lands: 
Commencing at a post planted on the 
south shore of KIngcome Inlet, thçnfce 
sopth 40 chains, thence wôst 190 chains, 
thence north 40 chains to shore of inlet, 
thence easterly following shore line to 
point of commencement, containing 640 
acres, more or less.

Dated this 14th day of December, 3904.
J. C. RYAN.\ d24

A—The Cere
brum is the centre 
of intelligence and 
thought.

B. —The Cerebel
lum controls the 
action of the volun
tary muscles.

C. -The Medulla 
Oblongata.

\ D.— The Spinal 
Cord carries nerve 
force from the brain 
to the nerve fibres,

E. —Cauda Equi
na.

F. — Sciatic 
Nerve, the derange
ment of which is 
known as sciatica 
and sciatic fheuma- 
tism.

BRAVERY RECOGNIZED.
'Arthur P51*» Receives Binoculars for 

Heroism in North.
'Arthur Pike has bee** presented 

an inscribed set of binocu'nfs bv the Do
minion trovermneiit through thn loml 
agent of marine. Captain Gaudin, for 
bravery displnved, and his instrumenta 1- 
ify in saving life in the Y'ukon district. 
During the summer months. Pike 
eivragnd iy nearing the channel 
'Five Fingers’ Rapid®. Three men wer« 
driftëa into the rapids on an overturned 
scow, and- managed tn grnsp thn over
hanging sides of a cliff. Mr. Pike put 
into the turbulent waters with a nanoe 
and saved the three men. He saved two 
men under similar circumstances in 
1901.

NOTICE.

Dr. Chase’s' 
Nerve Food

NOTICE is hereby given that, thirty 
days after date, I Intend making applica
tion to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to ent and carry 
away timber from the following lands; 
Commencing at a pest 
half mile west from J, 
corner, thence south 40 chains, 
west 360 chains, thence north 40 chains 
to shore, thence following shore line east
erly to point of commencement.

Dated this 14th day of December# 4904.
JOSEPH SHIFPJ2N.

planted about 
C. Rvan’s N. W.

thenceI
acts on tlie system in an entirety different way to 
ordinary medicines. It is neither a stimulant to 
whip tired nerves to renewed activity, nor a narcotic, 
nor opiate, to deaden the nerves. On the contrary, * 
it is a food cure, which rorms new, red corpuscles 
in the blood, and creates new nerve cells. Every 
day it is bringing back health, strength and vitality 
to scores and hundreds who havë become discour
aged through the failure of doctors and other treat
ments to cure them. Write for symptom blank and 
further particulars regarding this great food cure. 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food so cents a box, 
6 boxes for $2.50. At all dealer*, or EDMANSON, 
BATES & CO., Toronto,

was
Hear

424
assurances, 
and con-

noticb.
NOTICE Is hereby given that, thirty 

days after date I Intend making appli
cation to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to ent 
and carry away timber from the follow
ing lands: Commencing at a post plant
ed on the south side of Gregory Island, 
thence west 80 chains, thence north 50 
chains, to north shore of Island, thence 
following shore line easterly and south
erly to point of commencement, contain
ing 040 acres, more or less.

Dated this 14th day of December. 1904.
E. K. WALLEM.

pnny :
And for all such services, duties and 

trusts to charge, collect «and receive all 
proper remuneration, legal, usual and cus
tomary eosts. din rires and expense:

And. with further powers to do all sn'd^ 
other things as are incidental or con
ducive to the exercise of the above pow
ers or any of'them.

Dated at Vlctora this 14th day of Dev 
ceinber, 1904.

GENDARME KILLED.

»

BARNARD * ROARRR. 
Solicitors for the Applicants.d24
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Condemn; 
Med ice

Trial of Recalcitrant 
Calls Forth Critic! 

Judge.

Copper Claims Nea 
Sold for a Han] 

Conslderatlq

Electric Power to B< 
on the Chilli' 

River.

From Onr Own Correspond!

ANCOUVEIR, Feb. 
tight was made I 
■preme court y este 
day by Joseph M 

client, Dr. Vereertbruggti 
loops, who is appealing fj 
cal decision cancelling ti 
practice medicine in Briti 
The business of the coui 
termine as to whether the 
had a fair trial. Mr. M 
out that his client had a 
to hurt the feelings of Ï 
member of the medical coi 
the council had demands 
fThis being refused, his die 
struck off the register, ti 
medical council was créa 

' guard the public interest 
skilled physicians, but h 
ests of the public were ai 
Dr. Proctor’s personal feel 
know. He did not belief 
men should sit in judgmen| 
petitors. ,

A. B. McPhillips, K. Cj 
argument today for the nj 

Justice Morrison, presio 
>Vereertbrugghen appeal 
drafting of the Medical A 
stupid piece of work. M 
for the medical council, 
the court order the appe 
gize to Dr. Proctor, as he 
ordered to do by the m 
Justice Morrison suggei 
medical council could no! 
off the rolls for ungentle 
.The question was whet] 
had any right to consider 
such cases beyond decid 
fairness of the trial of 1 
the medical council. Ju<3 
served.

Stuart Hendersou. M. 
ciates of Ashcroft, have 
copper mine, twelve m$ 
croft, to the Marcus D 
K. Rogers completing tl 
which partook of the na 
bond, which is understoc 
up at once; the price to t 
000. It is said that Mr. 
ceives $70,000 as his shai 
of the original purchase] 
when it was a prospect, 
ing $500. so that, if ttii 
correct, Mr. Henderson 
turn-oVér.

Another British Colum 
McKane, formerly of Got 

. struck it rich in Nevada, 
one-fourth of the Jumbo 
camp, Tire efWsk 4 
known, is of extraordina 
says going as high as 
ton. From the property $ 
of shipping ore and $25 
mill ore has been produ 
has made fortunes for 
ciated with it. McKane 
and in Golden was nob 
tion. thrift and ecouom; 
acquisition of wealth ii 
changed all this, and h 
for his generosity, 
affluence himself.

.Still another winner ne 
British Columbia mines, 
of Kamloops, operated 
Exploration Company, 
the manager, has been i 
six months from the coi 
centrat.or. and the more 
veloped the more ore is 
quality. It is stated tl 
of May the Iron Mask 
500 tons of $30 ore dail;

The natives of the mi 
of Canada resident in 1 
are again preparing for 
cursion to their old homi 
tempted last year, but 
dined to give a reduce 
the heavy travel to tl 
This year the Great ? 
P. R. will send the appli 
rate round trip will b< 
roads with re 
There are 2.000 memM 
couver branch of the 1 
Association, and letters 
ceived from -Seattle, Pd 
and Bellingham, besides 
lumbia fioints, from Nod 
Bruuswickers and Prid 
anders expressing a de 
excursionists. The idea 
cial dining-room cars a 
fact two trains exclusif 
time province excursioj 
thought it will need td 
to carry all those wild 
the rate is made low d 

It is now proposed 
power of the Chilliwd 
runs -by a section of agr 
which has been called 
The British Columbia j 
position is to utilize the 
from the river for indd 
factoring purposes, ad 
railway from Chilliwad 
Westminster, on the Fj 
with other lines to Vanj 
tie. The municipality 
Langley, Matsqui and 6 
ed bylaws favoring : 
granting exemption fro 
rey and New Westmi 
promised assistance an 
legislature is to be a si 
mile. The prelected 
run over the B. C. : 
from Westminster to 1

In spite of the wide 
the news that all une 
men in Vancouver wou 
on the streets by the 
every week who appliec 
men turned up.

Previous to this a: 
board of works had it 
Today six ward forei 
take charge of the ga 
ed, but they failed to

V

w

asouable

o-
POLISH strik:

ICalisz. Poland, Feb. 
ployees -here struck to] 
papers have suspended

-o
SHOT AT CHIEF

Odessa, Feb. L—Ne] 
tion here today Chief I 
was shot in the righl 
wound is not seriousl 
was in a carriage. 
man, attired as a ’wo! 
to assassinate him. Tl 
dered was captured. 1 
yet been extricated 
shoulder.
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1 8. Dollard Has
Been Seized

View extreme east for «250. This was on 
the toy and end of a boom which had last 
ed five yean. At that time Iota In the ex
treme West End were selling at «500, be
en feet front; while. ’Bast End lota were 
«25. West End lota are now selling on the 
three streets nearest English bay at from 
«1,500 to «2,600, and extreme Bast End lots 
at «250. Thus Investors believe the great
er valaes are In the extreme east, where 
there, has been a depression for ten years.
There Is this to say abont It, however: 
years ago the West End stopped growing 
any further because It could not get past 
English bay, while the Bast Eod has still 
a large stretch of unoccupied land upon 
which city taxes are paid.

A year or two ago the congregation of 
Sr. Andrew’s Presbyterian church became 
too large tor the capacious building on 
Homer street, and the West End Presby
terians built a church of their own. This 
church la now filled to the doors every 
Sunday, while the Homer street edifice la 
still taxed for seating capacity. At the
annual lteetlng of St. John’s Presbyterian w «nndnv’a Dailv 1church, held yesterday, the reports showed (From Sunday s Daily.)
the church In a most flourishing condition. The British steamer M. S. Dollar, 

J. B. Chlpman baa returned from a cross-1 formerly the steamer Arab, which is 
country ride through the states of Wash- owned by a company registered in Vic- 
ington and Oregon. He reports apparent toria wa8 seized on Friday off the island 
prosperity wherever he rode, but still be- ^ Hokka4do while endeavoring to make
]orThlmtb*He visited {Vgrounto where tbe V* **
^'portiafldf'aid6rorift’not'' help°thtok?ng<! *« of hay, oats, etc. The Japanese are 
lu viewing the splendid preparations, that planning to besiege Vladivostock before 
the Dominion government had made a long and they have a strong patrolling 
great mistake In refusing to exhibit there, fleet, composed of small cruisers and 
Mr. Chlpman Bays the management has al- j armed merchant steamers, watching the 
ready collected^ In gate fgea «14,000 from waterways through which a steamer 
those visiting, the grounds. must pass to make her way to the Rus

sian fortress on Ussuri bay.
With the news of the seizure of the 

M. S. Dollar, the question naturally 
arises: Vv’twtt steamer is it that is 
ashore at Vladivostock. A few days 
ago, as repotted in these columns, M. 
A. Newell of San. Francisco received a 
cable from London quoting a rate of 

per cent, for reinsurance ou the M. 
Dollar and suiting as the reason for 

the underwriters’ desire to protect theni-
/Contimiert From Pane One) selves that a vessel corresponding in de-(Lontiuued From page une.) gcription to the Dollar was ashore at

most abundant water supply by the in- Vladivostock. The cablegram furnished 
Stallation of a long-distance and high- no details as to the seriousness of the 
power transmission system. The im- vessel s predicament, 
mediate cause of this investigation of The M. S. Dollar, though registered 
alternative available power supply is in Victoria, and having the bead office 
understood to have been the application of the owning company here, is man- 
for power for the Butchart cement aged from the office of the Dollar S. 8. 
works, which, at the extra rate asked Co. at San Fsaneisco. The description 
them for water, the tramway company given of the steamer ashore at Vladivos- 
eould not touch, the wouldsbe purchasers lock was said at the San Francisco of- 
thereupou expressing .a determination fiee to be sufficient to identify the ves- 
to get their power from Sooke river, sel in trouble with the M. S. Dollar, but 
where locations have been made. as no lives appear to have been lost the

The friction thus aliegedly created be-
Produce The «mount of instance was not given 

an important factor for .he ci y in con- ouLfor P"bllcntloa-
sidération of its waterwoiks reorganize- _The vessel was chartered by Harry J. 
tiôu plans, to.? with the tramway bring- Hart and the cargo, which consisted of 
ing in its own power from Shawuigau kaY- out», barley and a little lumber, is 
or any other point it would necessarily to,î1'aIe lnT,^.n,5:
become a competitor with the city for The M. S. Dollar flies the British flag, 
the sale of power (and with the advaut- was formerly the Arab and is well
age in its favor) and at the same time knownfirSan, Francisco. She left that 
a lost patron whose business would have
tion“ fU waleth^fo,rcinheTdVîtoUebe"m: ™s «X S .O - .Ïbl^kade 
irnego^i^tLiis^^klLg^lo^lhr^cqtiro She lms^chcSTladTvostii^'
-“the. inhïi whether** the 'steamship'^wiH^be6 floated
1”°/ ® *y8t.e™'will probably not be known for a few tramway company to deal mth the city d Capt- o0SS- who is in command 
as a customer-and this is the purpose , M ‘g Uolla; was formerly chief 
of the present agreement, which as now offlcer of tiiat vessel. He was promoted 
executed gives the corporation two years jt) tke command when Captain Gow, the 
m which to develop its plan. former skipper, left for Scotland to

■In other words, the agreement is in bring out a new steamship built on the 
the nature of an option—if the city com- Clyde for the Dollar Steamship Co. 
pletes its project and gains control of The M. S. Dollar was built in 1800 at 
the Goldstreqm power, the tramway will Newcastle, Eng. She is a vessel of 2674 
bind itself ‘tb. buÿ water from the city net tons register. Her cargo was as 
instead of putting in its own power. follows: 14,003 centals of barley, val- 

As the mayor erplaihs it, the city ned at $16,103; 27,000 bales of bay, 
thus retains the largest purchaser of valued at $2L6()0; 30,000 centals of oats, 
water—in fact the only large purchaser valued at $45,000, and 10,000 feet of 
possible—and a substantial contribution lumber, used as dunnage, valued at $115. 
to the revenue to put against the inter- Advices received from London tell

of much business in war risks be
ing done there to insure blockade 
runners. Very 'high premiums are paid.

Forty-eight steamers 
their way to the extreme Orient, a 
her of which going to Vladivostock were 
reinsured at 50 guineas net per cent. 
The British steamers Powderham and 
Oakley, both of which sailed from 
Barry, the fortqer on November 12 and 
the latter oi) January 1, whose owners 
k!»ve already had two vessels captured, 
were reinsured at 75 guineas per cent.

*

Dit. PRICE’S:

Steamer Registered In Victoria 
Captured by Japanese on 

Way to Vladivostock.

CrramBaking PowderCement Ship Arrives From Lon
don—Moran’s Effort to Se

cure Shawmut Work. Made from Grapes
A Cents

i The Surprise mine has this month 
made a start under a lease given to seven 
men, who, on account of the slackness of 
work on the ikland, have decided to 
(make work for themselves. They de
serve

-showing ou the property.
The output returns for the past year 

■will show most favorable for the little 
island, and with the advent of good 
roads, not found here yet, there is no 
doubt that the output will be largely 
augmented. A. R.,
EAST KOOTENAY MINING CAMPS
Exploration on North Star Meets With 

Indifferent Success,

The North Star mine, in East Koote
nay, B. C., continues exploring with in
different results. Recent developments 
indicate that the mine in reasonably cer
tain to do better this year.

The Theis company, near Fort Steete, 
B. C., has a shaft sunk and is drifting 
on bedrock. The Perry Creek Hydraulic 
Company is also prospecting gravel by 
drifting on bedrock. The principal ob
jective point of the Thompson company 
is the finding df an ancient channel, an 
unknown area of virgin ground, the ex
istence of which has been proved by 
drifts in shafts sunk. A number of men 
are engaged in active mining operations, 
chiefly in taking out pay gravel from 
the old channel of Perry creek, now 
being tapped by these drifts.
MINES AND SMELTERS AT OUTS.
Operators Charge Smelter Men With 

Absorbing the Bonus.
Slocan mine owners assert that the 

smelters have persistently raised their 
rotes for treating ores, and that the lat
ter are getting the major portion of the 
$15 bounty on lead. They claim they 
can ship to Europe, and that the charges 
of freight, treatment, refining and mar
keting will not be $3 per ton more than 
local smelters are charging resident ores. 
It is believed the Marysville, ,B. C., 
smelter," whiçh should start in thirty 
days, will be an active purchaser of 
ores, and, if so, there is some relief in 
sight. |
BRUCE WHITE AFTER ALPHA.

Bruce White and associates of Nelson,
B. C., are negotiating for the Mackenzie 
interest in the famous Alpha silver-lead 
mine at Silverton. the figures being 
around $100,000. The Alpha owe occu
pied a prominent place and shipped a 
pile of ore. but for the last eight or teit 
years has been idle, owing to a disagree
ment ’among the owners.
POWER PLIANT IN THE LARDEAU

Thirteen hundred feet of wooden pipe 
arrived at Beaton, B. C„ last week for 
the El wood Tinwork ets’ Mining. Com
pany, to be used for conducting water 
from Mohawk creek to the Silver Dollar 
mill for power purposes. F. C. Green, 
P. L. 8.'. was at the Silver Dollar sur
veying the different claims which com
prise this group.
BOUNDARY TREATS 40,000 TONS.
That* Is the Output of the Big Mines 

for Three Weeks.
Phoenix, B. C„ Jan. 28.—Boundary 

mines ofe shipments and’ smelter treat
ment fdr thé"past week were as fol
lows: Granby mines to Granby smelter. 
6.990 tons: MWther Lode to B. C. Cop
per Oo.’s smelter, 2,964 tons; Brooklyn 
to Montreal & Boston smelter, 1,938 
tons: Sunset to Montreal & Boston 
smelter, 63 tons: Mountain Rose to B.
C. Co-oer and Montreal & Boston smelt
ers, 99 tons; Emma to Nelson and B. 
C. Copper smelters, 627 tons; Oro De- 
noro to Granby smelter, 99 tons; Sena
tor to Granby and Montreal & Boston 
smelters, 264 tons; Last Chance to Trail 
smelter, 20 tons. Total! for week, 12,- 
884 tons: total for year, 41,212 tons. 
The Granby smelter treated 8.003 tons, 
the B. C. Copper smelter treated 21,925 
tons and the Montreal & Boston smelter 
treated 2.123 tons this week, making a 
total off 12,051 tons for the week, or 
40,644 tons treated at the district smelt
ers this year.
EVA STAMP MILL RUNS AGAIN.
Camborne Property Has Been Com

pletely Overhauled.

mi
the date of this important era in the since, 
history of British Columbia.

With regard to the earliest prospect
ing for lode mines it is veiy difficult to 
arrive at any exact date. Many people 
probably are of the impression that p£<(8- 
pectiug for placer and quartz begqn con
temporaneously, but those of us who are 
acquainted with the habits and charac- 
teristics of the pioneers In mining know 
very well that the old-time placer miner 
paid but very little it any attention to 
quartz as long as the placer mines held 
out, and it is very unlikely that the 
early pioneers on the Fraser river and 
in the Cariboo country gave any thought 
to quartz, at any rate while the placer 
mines paid good wages.

The fact that stampedes were organ
ized to the Cassiar and Omiueea coun
tries and later to Granite creek in search 
of placer gold is good evidence to my 
mind that but very little thought had 
ibeen directed towards prospecting for 
lode mines, or, as such are usually 
termed, quartz.

Another good reason why the time 
for looking for quart* would naturally 
be deferred by those pioneers was the 
remoteness of the country and extreme 
difficulty in transporting machinery as 
well as the excessive cost for freight.

I am inclined to think that the vicin
ity of Hope was probably the scene of 
as early if not the earliest prospecting 
for lode mines in the. province. t Acci
dentally in conversation with a pioneer 
I obtained a brief account of the facts 
relative to some discoveries of what he 
term ’• “high-grade silver ore” in the 
mountains, situated about seven miles 
southerly from the village of Hope on 
the south side of the Fraser river.

The exact date of the record of the 
first located mineral claim known as 
the “Dunbar and Schooley,” after the

of the original locators can I group,
presume be obtained in the land and public, Nonsuch and Hidden Treasure 
works department, but it is hardly of mineral claims, situated in Smith’s 
sufficient importance, so far as mention Camp, is the latest addition to the Boun
in this article is concerned, to warrant dary high-grade producers. It is owned 
the expenditure of time necessary to ob- by the Republic Gold Mines, Ltd., of 
tain that information. That it mast which W. T. Smith, a pioneer of this 

. have been a considerable period pre- district, is the general manager. A rê
vions to September, 1873, is au assured cent carload shipment of twenty tons of 
fact, because at that time a surveyor OTe from the Last Chance claim gave an 
reading m Victoria made a complete average of 18 2-3 per cent lead, $3 gold 
survey of the following mineral claims: and 22 ounces silver, equal to $23.40 
t’Diiubar and Schooley,” “Yale,” “Eu- per ton, including the lead bouiyty. The 
reka” and “Victoria,” as well as three Last Chance lead varies from vçight to 
pre-emption claims, and. at the time he ten feet in width and runs northeast 
made the survey found excellent trails and southwest. The - gangue is quartz, 
constructed, cabins built, and tunnels the richest ore beiner from one foot to 
driven in an attempt to develop the vein eighteen inches wide on the hanging 
or ledge. wall side and f>e ore on the foot wall

From the fact that Schooley, one of varies from two to two and a half feet 
the original io-ators of the property, was in tniekness, but is of lower grade, 
hanged for killing his father-in-law The Nonsuch claim also made a car- 
about twenty years ago, there is but lit- load shipment which averaged $10 and 
tie doubt that through the notoriety t> two ounces of silver per ton. The vein 
wonld receive at that' time, extend*»» averages from three to five feet in width 
mention relative to his early prospective and is the same lead as the Last Chance,
Work will be found recorded in some >t which it adjoins.
the newspapers published during that The earthed shipment from the Nile- 
period. public claim proved even higher, the ore

The reproduction of a sketch of the averaging $17 gold and 7% 
vicinity in which these mineral claims The vein runs at right angles
are located, which would show clearly “*cr.len<? from twdve t0
the character of the mountains, and the inches in .width,
difficulties these men had to overcome to With three shipping propositions the 
trace the float from point to point, until Pr?f5!?ct8 lor the company are Tea"7

ÏZjïnr&æ&S and "TkaHs Pri^ng for the purchase of
brtrXe”0antaiD PeakS iB tl?e e”tire »

_ * ' , ., ..... . . „ , . meen. This property is owned by R. A.For example the Victoria clama, Browu of thlTTity and others, and is 
wh'c,h thfe ™ being purchased by an American syndicated atout 5,Ü00feet above tlieroa- cate It understood that the eousid-
Jfj01: al!d ov.e.r - b ecathni will ,he about $100,000. For the
line m the midst of perpetual snow. purpose of considering this deal a special 

From. my. informant I could only meeting of the company lias been, called 
glean the merest outline of a description àt an early date.
with regard, to the actual occurrence of Development work has been com- 
the ore bodies, but from that I formed menced on the Royal Banner group in 
the impression that the discoverers Summit Can»,' under the management 
found flo^t in a gulch or cauyou and af- of E. M. Williams, an experienced miu- 
ter tracing it on to the “Dunbar and inc man of Montana. This group of 
Schooley” claim, which is situated at a claims, which comprises the Royal Bau- 
consideralbly lower altitude than the »ner. Monitor, Mbnterey and Florence, is 
“Victoria,” discovered a ledge or vein owned by a Minneapolis company, but 
averaging about three feet in width and our well-known citizens Dr. G. W. Ar
ea rry ing values sometimes running as erlll 'and Captain Rogers are heavy 
high as 200 or 300 ounces to the ton in shacehorders in the. propositions.. 
silver. Mr. William** left here yesterday to

At the point of discovery the locators begin active work on the Royal (Banner, 
had driven a short* <unnel, and at four on which considerable development work 
other points, on the property, but each has already been done in the way of
one of them on one of the other claims running a long tunnel and sinking shafts. T| ^ « », „
?h!iUt^rnnndinndPt^^iTrîL^itL0 ^nln^ns ■ NOW* FROM TEXADA «Camborne. B. commenced to drop toria West distribution system, now
the around and determine its value as . NOTE. * ROM TEXADA. January 4. when the mill was put into served from Thetis lake, with Gold-
a mine- ' . .. .. rear 1905, as per the «overmen: eommidsioii for the first time since on- stream, and to bring the water uudet

Mr. Moody, the founder of Moody- statistics, showed an output of atout erations were suspended last Av«rust the Arm and connect also with the city 
ville, and who built the first sawmills on 20.000 tons of ore. The value of which owing to the tram and mine buildings distribution system. The corporation is,
Burrard inlet, took a great interest in “ e^î?î!.rvatlTa,y tak.en at 88>' being burned out bv a forest fire. All therefore, working to see whether an
the development of this property and $20.00 to $2o.00 per ton making a very t])e ninrhinerv has' been successfully investment of $1.250,000 could be justl- 
iprinclpally through the financial assist- respectahle output for a camp, that don’t overhauled The tram which has been fled by the establishment of revenue sut- 
ance which lie extended was the attempt sourd its praises thirty days a month, rebuilt, went into commission on the fioient to approximately provide for 
at development made. At the time the But seems to just jog trot aloug and oc- same dav. Owing to all the cables being sinking fund and interest, and in this 
survey was made this gentleman, asso- oas.onally ships to the const smelters j,rflnd naw traim ;s working a little connection the patronage of the tram- 
ciatd with some otlier leading men, a few tons mouthly of ores that reach stiff. Const motion of the babv tram way company is most important,
owned the property, which today, so far tnree hgnres. The year that has past which will connect the upper working Already overtures have been made
as I could learn, is owned principally wiH « the opinion of mining men prove with the main tram, is progressing well, to the water company. That company 
by Mr. R. P. Rithet of'Victoria. , true, considerably exceed’that of 1003 in «Vl the tXew beta* in position. When was asked to set a price upon its inter-

One of the peculiar features connected j?re JaIues as well production. There tl.;g trMn is completed; ore for mill treat- ests. The reply was that the company 
with the location of these mineral claim* , t!le values meut witf be available from aU parts of bad no desire to sell, and the counterwere far higher in 1904 as depth was the mine. request was made that the city make

ta'itl îu111111]? 0i uot It is hoped -t Camborne that in a lit- an offer. In order that action therein
to mention the enlargment of the ore t]e while the Eva Gold Mines, Ltd., will may not be blind, Mr. Adams, the ex- 

eaCtS al?lei.!tu8 °° y install a Compressor. pert, has been sent for to inspect thereasonable to look for much higher re- — ------ ------------- Goldstream system in all its .details and
turns. The -working mines of the island report as to the available supply, the
in the past year have been the Marble V AXTHIIVFR CITY’S condition of plant, etc., etc.
nanv ,?ttee ,Co,?“ »V VI l T O The dty claimg the right of expro-

IJPWAROGROWÏh^^SS
i*L^HSef<k?d/?EOSS - optaionILbtoS’itsh0rigehtrundaekesomewh!iis the opinion !t practical mining'mem Speculation Is N«W Active In “edic^7erO?hef0cityheorfe Vlc- 
toturéPrbrforre it“ Tl^ôth^wwrking Pende!r StfCCt Property — toria has prior right to all water within 
mine, was the property worked by ti,? Portland’s Exh bltlort. !nd u^ttor1 rte;tutemriving°?heV Bs”],”:

Of course at that eariy date ore even ^
of such value as this is claimed to carry, proved that our mines did not decrease TV th-a *®?6ef rad’us of,c°’lccti.”u’ .within
would have been practically worthless in values with depth. Those mines are Vancouver, Jan. 27.-(Special)—Real cs- the identical area: and the city is pre-
because the nearest smelters at that now from 600 feet to 700 feet deep and late la very active In Vancouver just now. pared to make a fight to the bitter end
time were located at Omaha and Den- a most remarkable factor is the fact 'Tender street is on the boom. Pender Is l£
themroTve7btod not^been situated on Sfle .'stetTrf ** th6 TalU" ‘behtoarth up the/rade Vancouver the tramw!y company treating any
such an inaccessible mountain the ore ^Thêre has been considerable prospect- “ha(ïe w!,‘ onte» wlteZnt" A l T"Tly inRthat corporations behalf, 
could have been mined aud shipped to ing done on the island by prospectors. ",,bt ?back8 were ”n the wat«front’ .f tins Mayor Barnard denies. The agree- 
Swansea at n small margin of profit. Mr. H. Wolburn has been at work for lhe vllla*e *rew’ Water street became the ment requires that the tramway com- 
The greatesr difficulty would have beec some months <m some properties he hnslness street. As Vancouver emerged pauy shall have sole right to purchase 
found in transporting the ore from the owns in association with others, and 'a iV>° a town’ warehouses took the place of for power development, but this is the 
mountain to the Fraser river, but todiuv B;ce showing of ore has been eucouu- menu.8 rtghî th^L«“^er their agree-
these difficulties are very materially re- tered in the progress of the work. “ cordo^ ^Uo to Three ^eara Sgo*Cor- wonL °y’ h^blch.
dueed becan- there are the silver-lead Mr. J. Edwards has stuck most diva was the nrinctaal «reel bnt lreduM- 'T°ul<l be merely transferred, while n: 
smvlters at Tacony and Everett, in the , pgrsisteutly to his prospect, and with ly the better classP of merchants com- wou d
state of Washington, as well as the -i very satisfactory results, too. There are laenced to move up still another step to t0 create comroetmg power
plant owned by the (X P. R. at Trail, ofhiknf too numerous to mention who Rastings, and each time further west. For *1® °7rll U8e*. ,As tor agreement 
at any one of which quite reasonable have put down into the ground a lot of tilree years Hastings street has been a ^bringing Into existence any extension of 
smelting rates are charged, while the labor, in an attempt to prove their prop- bîreet of bi« 8tore« aild offices, and Cor- ( tramway privileges / from the city, it 
aerial tramway system has been brought erties. -Some of those have had verv tlova. 8t^et’ a8 a rul€» street of the | could not do so os the new contract to mich a state "of perfection that the flatteringly” theretrZ. Thaï throe “a,,«re^rff8 N^' Haatinaa^t^ef U »7Kge8ted ^;a !hhorter tOTm ”r ^,arK
ter^h^rivehr^7ann?e,î^vt taw'Trt^er ten* *** first-class . properties already iiercrowdeif and there KSr mw?up‘ agrroment" wlte the cor” The new steamship Hazel Dollar was

e u al * a y Z° cost pe* Pa.ftially opened u-p. is to speak in very wards and a little more westward. On nr™îim? ïft vLnr5«Wme 1 Wltti tbe cor launched Wednesdav from the builders*although the investment necessary to in- mild terms. But the great difficulty is Hastings street property has been selling ^ïctoria. vnrd at Glasgow according to a tele-
stall such, a tramway woujd be very that the most of the properties aie han- at from $250 to $400 per front fotot, but on . In the event of the (Plans outlined received bv the Robert Dollar
Inrr-o. possiblr exceeding $100,000. Of dieapped by the fact that the owners do f*cnder It can be bought in many cases for *or the acquirement of the Goldstream c<4eilDls]1jD new vesse) jc the
r-TnWVh^hVr„bX?es1r^bnvPe°“ ZirŒn^lnThrsX^f^rrel0- *ftern"*
come in its erection sonable development as such showings M’ ÂeM^'^r^Tf butiné îenTwill in^th”” usual irnotahle^nîoneîh^freiihfclrrie^oï

Even the meagi-e facts which I have really deserve. There are dumps of ore , roperty In Winnipeg, and becoming ac- Of course it is understood thet Jrimr this ocean. Having a leneth of 370 feet,
been able to obtain are interesting in a that in many mining camps would fur- qnalnted with the real estate history of {C, beam of 50 feet and depth of 29.3, with
mining community because at the pres- mail the owners with the means to pro- Vancouver, as’here briefly outlined, are i ,emJLnt rele"e<1 to. nor any other dead we;„ht carrying capacity of 7.-
ent time hut little attention has been ceed with their claims which are laying r.ow buying up Pender street property, 5";^" premises, can be carried qqq tons. ti,£ Hazel Dollar bas no stnn-
-aid by prospectors to the mountain there, and mean a loss to all, simply be- nhich/in the words of a real estate bro- a™ without tbe passage of a by- Oj1jon., or supports in all her hold,
ranges in that section of the province, , cause it is impracticable for the owners ÜÜÜ’ ^a!vtee?_ ra£ently _jumpingj«5 a J[oot law “J the people. _ and js therefore exception in her abil-
althonsrh on th» opposite side of the tP get the ore out, owing to lack of iinnnlro Theïe «rev»., ° ity to carry large timbers or huge piece
summit of the Coast range, and in the transportation facilities, while there are transactions For three vears nrlres ellmh «an.____ ..._______________________ of freight, for which she was ene-iallr
tieighbprbood of the trail which con- sulphnret ores which would pay well if ,d In thti section and now there la a ten " , afttwacapot»SJg hn„t S1le is oonstrneted of steel and
-•»»ts «on» with the Siipilkameen coun- there were any chance to treat f ”n on The activity ÿ in toe extreme East End. f*1’*’ 1'eTev| Dry soap (a powder) will ,kas fonr big hsHies. and a nominal 
try, prospectors have been exploring for t*e ground. i Ten years ago lota were selling On Grand *w,v» tin grew with the greateet eaae- , 1 horse-power of S93. The steamer was

!

to succeed, and have a real fine For fifty years Dr. Price’s 
Cream Baking Powder has 
been the standard. It is 
the greatest aid to perfect 
household cookery.

With least labor and 
trouble it makes all hot- 
breads, biscuit and cake 
of finest flavor; light, appe
tizing and wholesome.v

W. M. BREWER.
a. pound canwith a contraband ear-GRAN1BY SMELTER.

Phoenix, B. C., Jan. 28—The metallic 
output from the Granby smelter tor 
1904, -estimating the output for Decem
ber, was:
Gold. 50,894 ounces, at $20..........«1,013,880
■Silver, 217,472 ounces, at 67c....... 123,949
Copper, 17,843,399 lbs., at 12.6c... 2,283,956

«3,421,784
Corrected figures on the output of the 

Grariby smelting works for 1904 show 
that the amount treated was nearly 45 
per cent more than for 1903. The totals 
are 401,921 tons for 1903, and 596,252 
for 1904. Of this latter amount, the 
company’s own mines at Phoenix fur
nished 549,703 tons, leaving a balance 
of 46,540 tons that came from outside 
mines, in the Boundary, Republic, Ymir, 
Rossdand aud Orient and other camps. 
The production, by months, was as fol
lows:

25

a. half-pound canÉ
Secret Memo 

Executed

TotalI

At all grocers
.'ms. t

named after the wife of Stanley Dollar, 
a member of the Dollar Steamship Co. 
The commander will be Capt. Alexander 
Gow, lately in command of the steamer 
M. S. Dollar. The new vessel will ar
rive on this coast eariy in the spring.

EURASIA, arrives:

Cement-laden Ship in Royal Roads 
From London.

British ship Eurasia reached port 
■yesterday morning from Loudon after 
a passage of 132 days. The ship had 
a comparatively good passage, but little 
heavy weather being experienced dur
ing the voyage. She brought a full 
cargo of cement and’ general merchan
dise. The cement,, which is consigned 
.in part to Victoria afld part to Van
couver, fills the greater part of her 
bold, there being 2,300 tons in aU. The 
bark luverameay, which sailed from 
'Antwerp at the same time that the 
Eurasia left London, is also bringing 
a cargo of cement.

The American ship S. D. Carleton 
arrived at Winslow yesterday to go on 
the dock to be surveyed for the purpose 
of determining what repairs will be 
necessary before she can go into com
mission once more. The Carleton is 
the vessel which went ashore at Bell
ingham on December 29 last and was 
only pulled off Wednesday by the tug 
Tyee after u number of unsuccessful 
efforts had been made prior to her 
being successfully floated. She has beeu 
King in Bellingham since her release, 
taking on abont 150 tons of ballast for 
stiffening. Victoria firms will probably 
■tender when bids are invited for her 
repairs. Schooner Wm. Olsen, Captain 
diovik; arrived at Bellingham yesterday 
to load 700,000 feet of lumber for San 
'Pedro. She comes from San Francisco, 
having sailed from that port last Sun
day, and made a very smart trip ud 
1 lie coast. Americah ship Great Ad
miral, Captain E. R. Sterling, reached 
Tacoma yesterday to take on a cargo 
of lumber for South Africa, she having 
beeu chartered for that voyage some 
time ago by Balfour, Guthrie & Com
pany. She will begin loading February 
1, her lay days beginning on that date.

QUEEN CITY ARRIVES.
Beached Port Yesterday from Cape

: Scott and Way Ports.
The Queen City, Capt. Townsend, 

reached port yesterday from Cape Scott 
a lid way ports on. the Vancouver Island 
coast. Tbe steamer had a rough p 
sage, h heavy gale being encountered on 
Tuesday and Wednesday last when the 
steamer was near Cape Scott. There 
was a. fair complement of passengers, 
including W. J. Sutton, a well known 
mining exjert: Messrs. Pearson and Mo- 
lander, Port Townsend mining mem who 
have been to Clayoquo! looking at prop
erties in that district. The Queen City 
brought 100 tons of ore from the Hayes 
mines at Alberni, with which she will 
proceed to the Tacoma smelter today.

The captain said there was no happen
ings to record, nothing of interest hav
ing occurred of late on the Island const. 
No further news of the wreckage recent
ly reported found near Nootka and Car- 
manah was reported.

LOWER YUKON TRADE.

Efforts to Have That Part of River Opened 
to Canadln* Trade.

AH hope that the lower Yukon river and 
tributaries will be thrown open to Can
adian or other foreign shipping has not 
been lost by the White Pass & Yukon 
rente, which company is the largest owner 
of Cahadian craft In upper Yukon river 
waters.

The matter is still before the United 
Slates government at Washington, and 
while Secretary of the Treasury Shaw 
may have given an opinion that the re
strictions on the river against foreign ves
sels will not be withdrawn, the fight has 
not been given up.

1 It is reported that the Duke of Devon
shire ha® formed a company with a *»»i- 
tal of $1.500.000 to publish a morning 
daily in London, in which he will air 
his free trade opinions.

Nucleus Of
Canada’s NavyTonnage. 

57.255
Month. 

January ... 
February . 
March '....
April ......
May ......

July ..........
August .... 
September 
October ... 
November . 
December .

........... 65,760

...........47,512

........... 46,467

........... 48,641
..........  37,042
........... 47,306
...........49,795
...........46,714
........... 49,411
-------- 62,361

Something About the Various 
Craft Flying the Flag of 

Dominion.
t

V>,
I

ice Breaking an the Mighty St. 
Lawrence — Training Ship 

Canada.

1 596,2521904 total

MINING IN BOUNDARY.
News of the Campa in -nd Around 

Grand P’oiks.
Grand Forks, Jan. 22.—The Republic 

comprising the Last Chance, Re-
Something has been said even on as 

high an authority as Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier himself, abont the possibility of a 
Canadian navy. Some people may not 
know that the number of vessels now 
in the government service constitutes 
quite a respectable fleet in itself. ,

Canada, at present, employs about 30 
steamers in the protection of her fisher
ies, the maintenance of communication, 
and in the lighthouse and buoy service.

In the list of government vessels those 
engaged in ice breaking in the Atlantic 
zone form an interesting class. These 
are powerful steamers, built to encoun
ter and overcome the tremendous resist
ance of tbe ice packs in the river St. 
Lawrence and Northumberland straits.

On the St. Lawrence the use of the 
ice breaker is of recent inauguration. 
In fact it was only commenced this 
winter too late to be of material benefit 
to shipping, but soon enough to demon
strate the prospective utility of the ser
vice. Two steamers, the Champlain and 
Montcalm, are doing this work, and it 
is estimated that as a result of their 
labors navigation will be made possible 
two or three weeks earlier than usual 
in the spring. About the middle of 
April is the average date for the first 
clear passage up the St. Lawrence. 
When the ice .breakers get in their work 
navigation will open about the first of 
that month.

The other steamers of this class, the 
Stanley and the Minto, are engaged 
in ice breaking and maintaining winter 
communication between Nova Scotia and 
Prinee Edward Island. These vessels 
carry passengers and freight, and de. 
spite the tremendous obstacles they 
have to encounter succeed in keeping up 
a fairly regular service.

Then there are the ships of the 
ine department, occupied in looking af
ter the lighthouse and buoy service. 
Many fine vessels are included in this 
fleet, their named and stations being as 
follows: Brant, Charlottetown, P. E. 
I.; Druid, Quebec: Lady Laurier, Hali
fax: Shamrock, Sorel. St. Lawrence ’ 
er; Scont, Prescott, St. Lawrence river; 
Victor, St. Lawrence river; Lansdowue, 
St. John, N. B.; Aberdeen, Quebec; 
Quadra, Victoria, B. C.

In the fishery protection service, the 
vessels are: Kestrel. Victoria, B. C.; 
Georgia. Steveston, B. C.; La Cana
dienne. Quebec, St. Lawrence river; Cur
lew, Canada, Kingfisher, Petrel, divid
ed between the Great Lakes and ■ the 
Atlantic coast. In addition to these 
there are the. Falcon and the Swan. -

The Constance, another steamer, is 
employed in the customs and fishery pro
tection service. The Maisonneuve is 
on patrxti on the St. Lawrence, and the 
Reserve is kept for sweeping the chan
nel above Montreal and for looking af
ter buoys in the river. There are also 
other vessels, steamer launches, etc., not 
enumerated.

The Canada, belonging to the ’tlanti- 
fisheries patrol service, is now in com
mission as a training ship. She is at 
present cruising in West Indian waters. 
This vessel was maimed largely by Nova 
Scotia youngsters, who take to the sea 
like the proverbial duck, and of wliofn 
there are enough to form mgood nucleus 
for a Canadian navy. The Canada sail
ed from Halifax a few weeks ago. Her 
student crew numbers 75.

The commissioning of this steamer 
may to looked upon as the dawn of 
Canadian naval history. It signifies the 
inauguration of a system of navigation 
schools, where the vouth of Canada 
may not only learn the science of navi
gation. but secure a thorough training 
in practical seamanship.

It is probable that a vessel will be 
added to the government fleet on this 
coast for similar uses in the not distant 
future.

names

■

;

■
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est and sinking fund of the waterworks 
system reconstruction loan that would 
be necessary; while otherwise the com
pany would in all probability split with 
the Esquimalt Waiter Company and es
tablish its own works, not only avoid
ing any important contribution to civic 
revenue under waterworks account, but 
becoming a formidable competitor for 
such watertoower as the city might be 
in the busiaesfc to supply.

With, the’team way as a purchaser 
the mayor can - zee the way to recon
struction of the water system by ac- 
.qufiement of the Goldstream property 
as a defensible business proposition. 
Without the tramway it would ;irob- 
albly be impossible. ’ The plant and prop
erty—that is tbe investment of the Es
quimalt Water Company—are approxi- 1 
mated to be worth about $465,606; tbe 
business of the Goldfltream plant is held 
by the mayor to be wholly the supply 
of the tramway company {which has 
the right to, demand all the water avail
able under its agreement with the water 
company), the only other possible pur
chaser of .the water after it has served 
the uses of power development being 
the city, which the city declines to be
come.

It is, therefore, the contention of the 
city that compensation should not be 
blade for any prospective profits in the 
bargain for the water company’s inter
ests. Putting aside $500,000 for the 
reimbursement of the water company, 
it is found that an additional $750.000 

: twould be required to connect the Vic-

8*
are now on 

num-
ounces silver

each.
Another transaction which was re

garded as significant was the issuance 
to sixteen Hamburg-American .line ves
sels pf war risks ’only for the voyage 
from a port in the United Kingdom to 
a port uot east of Colombo. Ceylon, 
and return and at an exceedingly low 
premium. It is understood that each 
vessel will carry coal. The transaction 
created talk on the floor of Lloyds, 
where 'it was confidently believed that 
the Hamburg-American vessels will act 
as feeders for Admiral Rojestveusky’s 
squadron in the event of it being or
dered to return to European waters.

SENATOR SAILS TONIGHT.
Her Master Gets Present From Grate

ful Mariners of Lightship.

as-
mar-

riv-

Steamer Senator will sail tonight for 
San Francisco. She takes the place 
of the steamship Queen, which has beeu 
placed on the run between San Francis
co and San Diego. It was the with
drawal of the steamshin Santa Rosa 
from the San Francisco 
for ex "

of the steamship Santa 
i San Francisco-San Diego run 

pensive -ti-epairs and betterments 
now being made by the owners that re
sulted in the Senator’s being placed ou 
the run between this city and the Cali
fornia metropolis. The passengers book
ed to sail from Victoria by the Senator 
are! Miss Duss, Miss N. E. Gaudin, 
Mrs. B. W. Altber, H. L. Salmon, B. 
Madigan,. Geo. Willard. Mrs. S. New
man, Miss E. Newmpn, Miss L. J. New
man. ,
y Capt. Cousins, master of the Senator, 
who commands the Queen when she is 
In th» service, was two days ago pre
sented with a beautiful ^meerschaum ci
gar-holder by the captain, officers and 
crew of the United States government 
lightship Umatilla, anchored off Umatil
la reef, about fifteen miles from Cape 
Flattery.

A letter accompanying the gift in
formed Capt. Cousins that the men, 
some fourteen in number, desired to 
show their appreciation of the manner 
in which he had remembered them in 
the past few years. Capt. Cousins i 
”‘nsrer of the »omn:in-.-‘s '-*»■, int-Vr 
Queen, and on the voyages from Sail 
Francisco to Victoria he puts in close to 
the lightship with mail and papers for 
the officers.

While the Queen is delayed bnt a 
very few minutes on the voyage, the 
men aboard the lightship are always 
anxious for late news and mail from 
friends and relatives. The government 
tender calls at the ship but once in three 
months, and if it were not for the fact 
that merchant vessels remember the men 
aboard the Umatilla their vigil would be 
far more lonesome.

Capt. Cousins said this morning that 
he was only ttoo glad to carry the mail 
to the UmatillfKs officers and always 
make an effort to lower papers or par
cels of any kind to their boat when wea
ther permits. On approaching the ship 
the Queen slows down and the officers 
meet her in a small craft. They also 
gave Capt. Cousins a box of cigars.

is thé variable area contained in each: 
for instance, the original “Dunbar” 
claim, according to the plan, is 360 feet 
long by 250 feet wide, while the “Yale” 
claim adjoining it is 1,980 feet long by 
400 feet wide, and the “Victoria” claim 
about twice the size of the “Dunbar,” 
while the “Eureka” contains about the 
same area as the “Yale."

An examination of this property wonld 
certainly prove interesting, and if the 
information I received relative to the 
value of the ore and size of the ore bods 
should be verified, it would appear as 
though the property would pay for fur
ther development, and that possibly It 
might be determined that it was a mine 
of considerable value.

?
CHINO-JAPANESE

WAR IN EMBRYO

Martial Walter Pitches Chinese 
From Restaurant to Slabs on 

Johnson Street. THE CANADIAN SUNSET.
A tilar.v of the poet Whitman has just 

hr en published. It contains a note on Can
adian sunsets. In no other epuntry can 
these be surpassed, although in some the 
gorgeous effects do not change and pass 
away so eoon: “June and July, Canada— 
Such a procession of long drawn out, de
licious half lights nearly every evening, 
continning on till ’most 9 o’clock all 
tit rough the last two weeks of Jnne and 
the first two of July. It was worth com
ing to Canada to get these long stretch’d 
sunsets In their tempered shade, and lin
gering twilights, if nothing more.”

Waiilike T. Kaji San.
He is a waiter at a Johnson street 

restaurant kept by Japanese—it is the 
same .place that was bombarded a la 
Port Arthur Iby two belligerent soldiers 
a few nights since. He reads the Yor- 
dozu daily and (feels warlike.

Jui Chong is a Chinese, an epicure 
but not a warrior. He went to the Nip
pon restaurant and ordered all that was 
coming for fifteen cents. When the steak 
arrived, the surgeijy was difficult, and 
the Chinese complained of the dullness 
of the knife.

“Krov-wa iebi-ban,” said Kaji.
Jui Chong answered with another pi- 

line—and then things happened.
1 One of the proprietors said somethin?; 
in Japanese that sounded like, “Raus 
in id him, Oswald,” and the Chinese w’as 
thrown out. Kaji laid violent hands on 
him and threw him to the gutter. Jui 
Chong landed on his head. 
v He saw more stars than the popular • 
'priced theatres have and got up in a 
dazed condition. Then he looked for a 
policeman aud a doctor—the policeman 
to arrest the waiter, the doctor to allay 
the swelling bruises that looked like 
embryo Fnjiyaanas on his head.

Detective Macdonald took in Kaji, 
'who was remanded when the charge 
of assault was called yesterday mornin*. 
The Chinaman had not sufficiently re
covered from the effects of the collision 

vof the sidewalk and his head.

SWALLOW CAUSED A DRINK.

Dr,. Swallow, prohibition candidate far 
president of the United States, was walk
ing along a street in Harrisburg when he «4$ 
saw a street laborer seated in the doorway $ ■ 
of a new building eâtlng his lunch and } 
washing It down with an occasional sip l 
from a pint bottle. The temperance advo
cate earnestly begged the man to stop 
drinking, and pictured the misery which 
resulted from devotion to drink. The man 
was much impressed and broke the bottle. 
Then the overjoyed prohibitionist gave him 
half a dollar as a reward. The laborer 
crossed the street at once and entered a 
saloon. When he same out In a few min
utes Dr. Swallow upbraided him, but the 
man replied: “Well, sor, you» 
ft dollar to get ‘something 
dhrlnk’—that’® what ye said 
anil took wan. 
the bottle.”

HAVE NEW STEAMER.
Hazel Dollar Built Renlaces the M. S. 

Dollar Just Seized.

;
gave me half 

betther to 
So I went 

That was cowld coffee inI
A correspondent suggests that 

Messrs. Clins. H. Lngrin. A. J. Mor- 
lev. W. J. Hanna. S. Perry Mills and 
Phil R. Smith should get together and 
settle the Son ghees Indian Reserve 
question.
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